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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE 

BACKGROUND MATERIAL REQUESTED FOR USE IN THE CONSIDERATION OF 
H.R. 7040, A BILL REQUIRING DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN INFORMA
TION BY BUSINESS ENTITIES 

lntr'oduction, scope and limitations 
The following was prepared by the Congressional Research Service 

at the request of the Subcommittee on Crime of the House Committee 
on the Judiciary. Its purpose is to serve as background material for 
use in the consideration of H.R. 7040. 

Part I consists of a series of background summaries of topics and 
i'ucidents &.elected for tIllS purpose by the Subcommittee on Crime, 
These brief papers are intended as gelierally chronological summaries 
based on ,public documents and committee materials available at the 
time of writing. For this reason, factual coverage may be incomplete 
and legitimate defenses and justifications of those involved may not be 
reflected. The reports are presented in alphabetical order, and were 
prepared by Geraldine Carr, Robert Civiak, James Mielke, and 
F. Angelyn 'Wells of the Science Policy Research Division. 

Part II consists of three papers prepared by Raymond Natter of 
the American Law Division. They are entitled "Summary of H.R. 
7040-A Bill Requiring Disclosure of Certain Information by Busi
ness Entities," "Fifth Amendment Considerations with Regard to 
H.R. 7040-A Bill Requiring Disclosure of Certain Information by 
Business Entitie~," and "Survey of Selected Federal Statutes Which 
Provide for Corporate Criminal Liability," 

The Appendix includes material on various statutes in other COUIl
tries which relate to aspects of H.R. 4973, an earlier version of H.R. 
7040. TIns was prepared by the Law Library of the Library of Con
gress at the request of the Subcommittee on Crime. 

PART ONE: BACKGROUND SmUIARms OF TOPICS AND INCIDENTS 
SELECTED BY THE SunCOl\Il\IITrEE ON CRIME OF THE HOUSE COM
l\IITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

BUFFALO CREEK 
B ackgr'ownd 1 

Buffalo Creek, West Virginia is a mountain hollow, some seventeen 
miles in length. Three small forks come together at the top of the 
hollow, to form the creek itself. In early 1972, approximately five 

1 Based primarily C)n Information In: Erikson, Kal T. Everything In Its Path. N"ew 
York,Slmon and Schuster. 1972. pp. 1~27. 
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thousa.nd people lived in this area, in what amounted to a. continuous 
string of sixteen villages. 

M~d(l1e Fork served for several years as th~ site of an enormous pile 
of mme waste, lmown as a "dam" to local resIdents and an "impound
ment" to the Buffalo Mining Oompany. The impoundment was there 
Ibecause it solved two important disposal problems for the company: 

1. Each time four tons of coal are removed from the ground, one ton 
.of slag-a wide. assOlil1lent of waste materials-is also l'emoved,2 and 
~nust be disposed of. 
, 2. Additionally, more than 500,000 gallons of water are required to 
'l)l'epare 4 tons of coal for shipment,S and this, too, must be disposed of 

The Buffalo Mining Oompany began to deposit its slag in Middle 
Fork as early as 1957, and by 1972 was dumping approximately 
1,000 tons per day. Traditionally, the company had deposited its solid 
waste into Middle Fork, and its liquid effiuent into nearby streams. 
However, by the 1960s, coal operators were under a great deal of 
pressure to retain this water until some of the impurities had settled 
out of it. The companies were also beginning to see the utility in hav
ing a regular supply of processing water on hand. Buffalo Mining 
Oompany responded to this by dumping new slag on top of old, in 
such a way as to form barriers behind which waste water could be 
stored and reused. 

Middle Fork was described as an immense black trough of slag, silt 
and water, a waste sink arranged in such a way as to create small 
reservoirs behind the first two impoundments, and a large lake behind 
thethird.4 

The episode fi 

According to subsequent accounts, during the night of February 25, 
1972, Buffalo Mining Oompany officials continually monitored the 
Middle Fork waste site. They were reportedly uneasy because the 
lake water seemed t{) be rising dangerously close to the dam crest. 
The past few days had been wet ones, but such seasonal precipitation 
was not considered unusual. Toward dawn, company officials were 
concerned enough to have a spillway cut across the surface of the 
barrier in an effort to relieve pressure. The level continued to rise, 
but the company issued no public warnings. Testimony disclosed 
that the senior officials on the site met with two deputy sheriffs who 
arrived on the scene to aid in an evacuation in the event of trouble. 
The official contended at the time that everything was under contr.ol, 
and the deputies left. 

Just before 8 :00 a.m. February 26, a heavy-equipment operator in
spected the sm.'face of the dam and found that not only was the water 
within inches of the crest-which he already lmew-but that the 
structure had softened dramatically since the last inspection. 

2 The slag itself, when drY, Is crisp like cinders; when wet. It Is "Iscous, and resemhll's 
an oily batter of mUd. Wet or dry, It contains comhustihll' materials which may smolder 
quietly for years or explode in a moment of chemical irritation. 

3 The effinpnt water Is hlack ,with coal dust and thick with solids. 
'Caudlll, Harry M. Buffalo Creek Aftermath. Saturday Review, Aug. 26. 1972, p. 16. 
G Bnsed primarIly on Information In: Erikson, Kal T. E"erytlling In Its Puth. New 

York, Simon and Sclluster, 1972, pp. 27-48. . 
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Within minutes the dam had collapsed. The 132 million gallons of 
waste water and solids reared through the breach. The wave re
portedly set off a series of explosions, raising mushroom-sha.ped 
clouds mto the ail', and picking up "everything in its path." One 
million tons of solid waste wm.'e said to be caught in the flow. 
bnpaat G 

A 20-30 foot tidal wave traveling up to 30 miles per hour devasted 
Buffalo Oreek's sixteen small communities. More than 125 people 
perished and hundreds of others ",'ere injured. Over 4,000 survived but 
their 1,000 homes as well as most of their possessions were destroyed. 

A few hundred of the 4,000 slU'vivors decided not to accept the 
settlement for real property damage offered by the coal company as 
reimbursement. Instead, they brought suit against the Pittston 
Oorporation. 

On ,V"ednesday, June 26, 1974, two-and-a-half years after the in
cident, the 600 01' so Buffalo Oreek plaintiffs were awarded 13.5 mil
lion dollars by t.he Pittston Corporation in an ont-of-court. settlement. 

FIHES'.rONE ti 0 0 

B aakg?'owrui 
Firstone's involvement in the manufacture of steel-belted radial 

tires began in the early 1970s when U.S. automobile desi~ners sought 
from the domestic tire industry a product that would llelp achieve 
better gasoline mileage (reduced rolling resistance) and provide a 
better ride. Radial tires meet these crlteria and, in additIOn. when 
they are properly made and used, they last longer through improved 
tread weal' and greater resistance to road hazards. ,Yith the domestic 
automobile manufacturers moving towahl steel-belted radials, Fire
stone moved agressively into the steel-h;llted radial "original equip
ment" market. Lara-ely by speedy adaptation of existing equipment 
Firestone became t~e first domestic tire 'manufacturer to place these 
tires in the original equipment mal'ket in large quantities.1 Prior to 
that time the manufacture of steel-belted radial tires was dominated 
by European firms, such as Micheliu, ,vhieh had pioneered in develop
ing the technology and had gained S6 ;rera] years experience in master
ing many of the difficult processes. The American firms entering the 
belted-radial competition all experienct;ld development problems. 
However, Firestone appears in the long J~'un to have experienced the 
most trouble with the technology.2 

Fires/;one began marketing its first generation of steel-belted radials 
in 1971 and introduced the Firestone 500, alsl) considered a first gen
eration steel-belted tire, in 1972. Production data fOl' steel-belted 
radial tires manufactured by Firestone are given in table 1. 

o Based primarily on Information In: Stern, Gerald M. The Buffalo Creek Disaster: The 
Stor)' of the Survivors Unprecedented Lawsuit. New York, Rundom House, 1976. 274 pp . 

I U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee 
on Oversight and Investigations. Safety of Firestone Steel-Belted Radial 500 1.'lres. Hear
ings, 95th Congress, 2cI session, lIfay 19. 22. 23, und .Tuly 10, 1978. Washington, U.S. 
Government Printing Office. 1978. p. 13 and 225. 

2 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Interstute and, Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee 
on Oversight und InYestlgatlons. The Safety of Firestone tiOO Steel BeltecI Rac1lal Tires. 
Committee Print. 95th Congress, 2d session, Aug. 16, 1978. Washington, U.S. Government 
Printing' Office, 1078, p. 16--22. 
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TABLE I.-FIRESTONE PRODUCTION DATA: STEEL·BllLTED RADIAL TIRES MANUFACTURED BY FIRESTONE 

TIre tine 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Totals by 
tire tine 

-------------------------------------------
Steel·belted ra· 

dIal......... 96,789 354,549 47,112 ___ • _____________ •• ____ 150 
SBR 500 ••• ________ •• _ •• __ 770,288 3,928,474 4,730,183 705,128 302,187 
SBR 500 (new)._. ____________________ ._ •• _______ 1,210,625 4,388, lIO 5,182,674 
SBR TPC ••• __________________________ 563,345 rl, 372, 639 3,962,151 4,736, 116 
RadIal V-I STL ___ • _____ .__ 55,253 650,949 531,859 666,100 4

7
5
4
6, 318776 

Cavallino SBR ____________________________ .______ 56,951 135,567 
T & C SBL __ ••• ______________________ .________ 367,345 435,200 369: 388 
SB R 721 •• ______________ • ___________ • _________________________ • ___________________ _ 

715,194 
309,312 

1,619,"249 
4,943,275 

573,984 
205,034 
282,318 

5,266,054 

Total •• __ 96,789 1, 180,090 5,189,880 9,269,602 10,292,256 lI, 121,078 13,464,420 

1,213 794 
Ill, 745: 572 
1'2,400,658 
11;, 127,526 
2,934,322 

471,938 
1,454,251 
5,266,054 

50, \~14, 115 

U.S. Congress. House. The Safety of Firestone 500 Steel.B~lted RadIal TIres. CommIttee prInt, op. cit., p. 6. 

Source: National Highway Traffic Safety AdmInistration. 

The cause to'!' aonaem 
. In 1976 the Center For Auto Safety, a private non-profit conslUner 
lUterest organization, began to notice that they were receiving a dis
propOltionately large number of complaints on Firestone steel-belted 
radials. ,Vhen the complaints on Firestone steel-belted radials con
tinued into 1977, the Center conducted a review of an its consumer 
reports on !lll tir~ failures for a selected v.eriod of time to compare 
FIrestone tIres wIth those of other compames. The data showed that 
at that time 50 percent of an tire complaint letters received by the 
Center For Auto Safety were on Firestone tires and that the vast 
majoriy of those were on steel-belted radials.3 Throuo-hout this time 
the Center also forwarded copies of the Firestone ste~l-belted mdial 
complaints to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
a~ld requ.ested !1 defect investigation. However, the Center apparently 
clId not lUvestIgate the complaints, but simply accepted them all at 
fl,lce value (although in some cases there evidently were mitigating 
CIrcumstances) .4 • 

Alarmed by the performance of Firestone tires, the Center For Auto 
Safe.ty, on Novem~er 28, 1977, wrote directly to Mario DiFederico, 
preSIdent of the FIr~stone TIro az:d Rubbe~' Company, and pointed 
out that the complamt rate on FIrestone tIres was three times the 
average of their market share and that nearly all complaints concerned 
steel-belted radials. The Center further provided Firestone. with 
copies of the complaints included in its study, based on tires manu
factured both by Firestone and by other cOIL~panies. The Center also 
suggested that Firestone should shift half of its advertising budget 
into quality control." Firestone did not respond to the Center regard
ing this information. 

On December 22, 1977, the National Highway Traffic Safety Ad
ministration (NHTSA) first asked, then ordered Firestone to pi'ovide 
defect. information on Firestone steel-'belted radial tires, including 
lists of accidents, injuries, and deaths reported to hav(', been caused by 
defe.ctive tires.a On April 26, 1978, Firestone submitted a list of 213 

'U.s. Congress. House. Safety of Firestone Steel-Belted Ra<llal 500 Tires. Hearings, 
p.100. 

• U.S. Congress. House. The Safety of Firestone 500 Stee1-Belted Rudlnl Tires. Commit
tee Print, p. 67-68. 

G U.S. Congress. House. Safety of Firestone Steel<BeJted Radin! 500 Tires. Hearings, 
p.10!. 

o Ibid., p. 115. 
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accidents. By this time the. Fireston~ 50Q w.as in ~he final stages. of 
being phased out of productIOn on a sIze-by-sIze baSIS, a process wInch 
was completed in May of 19,78.1 

• 

In the meantime NHTSA initiated a survey to detel'mme whether 
Firestone was the ~nly make that was proving particularly trouble
some. It mailed 87,000 survey cards to people who had .bought n~w 
cars equipped with radial tires. Hm,:ever,. the SUI.'V~y was l~eavIly 
weighted toward new cars equipped WIth FIrestone tIres and Judged 
not valid for comparatie purposes. The respondents were asked t.o 
indicate the brands of their tires, and to tell whether they had experI
enced blowouts or other problems .. O?]y 5.".WQ peoplel 6.2 percent of 
those surveyed, respond~d; but, wIthm tIns group, Fll'estone seemed 
to make the worst showmg. The company learned of the .re~ults and 
went into the U.S. District Court in Cleveland for a restralluz:g or~ler 
to prevent the NHTSA from making ~h~ survey results 1mbhc. Flre.~ 
stone argued that the survey was statIstIcally ~Ulsound for a nUl~l~er 
of reasons including the small response, and. clallned that the pu bhCIty 
would da:nage the company's business. The order was granted on 
March 6, 1978. However, Firestone's efforts appa~'ent~y backfired. Re-. 
pOl'teclly people who hac1 been unaware of the rachal-tIre problem read 
about th~ court's action and beo-an asking what the company had to 
hide.s Furthermore, the' incident piqued congressional interest in the 
matter. 
Oong1'essWnal findings: A 881ioU8 safety lWEanZ 

Congressional inguiry into th~ sofety of F!restone steel-belted r!l;dial 
tires commenced WIth preparatIOn for hearmg~ by the SubcommIttee 
on Oversight and Investigations of the COlllIl~lttee on Interstate and 
Foreim.l Commerce in April 1978. At tl1at tune several reports of 
death~ and injury caused by faihl~'e of th~ Firestone tire had cc;>me be
fore the subcommittee. After heal'lJlg testuuony frol11 several "ntnesses 
including representatives of Firesto~e, and examining materiRl ~llb
mittecl by Fir('stone at the subcomnut,tee's r~qu('~t, the. snbeomnllttee 
concluded that FiJ'('stone 500 ste(']-b('ltNl mchal tll'('S pres('ntecl an un
reasonable risk of continuing accidents, injuries, :1ll(1 ?eath to ~he 
motoring public and should be immediately recalled. TIllS conclUSIon 
was based on the following findings, qnoted fro111 the report of the 
Subcommittee on Oversight and "Invest.igations: D 

(1) Failure of the Firestone 500 Steel-Belted Radial have caused and are COIl
tinuing to cause an extraordinary number of accidents, injuries, and deaths. Ac
cidents attributable to the "500" numbers in the thousands, injures in tl!e 
hundreds, and known fatalities as of Augnf;t WiR, 84. . . . Regardless of the lIUX 
of product defect and other .C'Ontributing factors in each case, an overall pattern 
of Firestone "500" failures associated with human destruction is undeniable. 

(2) ~'he rate of failure of Firestone 500 Steel-l~elte(l Radial. tires, while not 
precisely known is exceedingly high. Evidnce of alngh rate of ffillure includes: 

(n) The 11igh ~djnstment rate for the Firesto~le 500 Steel!BeIted Radial. . 
An "adjustment rate" is the percentage of tires produced by a company wInch 

it accepts back from customers because of some,problem with ti~es tha~ OC~lll'S 
before their useful tread is worn. The customer IS allowe<1 a cre<11t (or 'adJust-

< Ibid., p. 414. F t A 28 1078 47 
8 LouiS. Arthur 1II .. Lessons From the Firestone Fracas. 'or une. ug., ' p. , 
o U.S. Congress, House. The Snfety of Firestone 500 Steel-Belted Rndln1 Tires. Com-

mittee PrInt, pp. 1-2. . 
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ment"). for the remainin~ tread life, to be applied toward the purchase of replace
ment trres. Tires lIre adjusted for reasons other than failures, including "policy 
adjustments" or adjustments to keep customers satisfied. A tire's failure rate 
is therefore some fraction of the adjustment rute. 

In July of 1978 Firestone disclosed to the subcommittee and adjustment rate 
for the 500 wllich is considerably higher than the 7.4-percent figure confirmed by 
Firestone in May. Of the 23,553,635 Steel Belted Radial 5OO's produced from 1972 
through the first 3 months of 1978, 4,124,354 have been returned for adjustment 
producing an adjustment rate of 17.5 percent. ' 

.This adjustment rate compares to the rate for other steel-belted radials made 
by Firestone, as follows: 

Produced 
Jan. I, 1971-
Mar. 3,1978 

SBR 500 __________________________________ • ____ • ____________ ____ _ 23,553,635 
All other Firestone SBR ________________________________________ .___ 30,398,357 

Adjusted 

4, 124,354 
1,681,321 

Adjustment 
rate 

(percent) 

17.50 
5.53 

The adjustment rate of 5.53 percent for all Firestone steel-belted radials 
excluding the 500 is of the same order of magnitude as comparable rates for other 
companies. The overall rate for the Firestone 500 StepI-Belted Radial stands out 
at three times the norm. 

(b) The significant number of claims settled by Firestone by means of cash 
payments for damage caused by tire failures. 

When tires faiI on the road, they often come apart with enough force to damage 
other parts of the vehicles. FirestolJe has established a claims department to 
handle requests for reimbursement of the costs of repairing such damage. Fire
stone accepts responsibility if un inspection of the tire shows the failure to be 
Firestone's fault. For the period January 1, 1975, to April 1, 1978, Firestone made 
7,094 payments for claims arising out of failures of its various lines of steel 
helted radials. The claims for the "too" and other lines of Firestone steel belted 
radials compared us follows: 

Claims settled by cash payments-Firestone steel-belted radial tires, Jan. 1, 
1975, to April 1, 1978. 

Number of 
claims 

Production settled 

Total 
dollar 

payments 

SBR 500_ _ _ _ ____________________ __ ________ _______________________ 23,553,635 
All other Firestone SBR __________________________________________ ._ 30,398,357 5,262 $1, 321, 992 

I, 832 328, 814 

The average amount paid on claims associated with the 500 during this period 
• was $251.23. Forty-nine of these claims exceeded $1,000, lind the highest was 

$108,000. 
(c) The high average number of failures reported ner customer. 
In 834 letters received by the subcommittee over the 10-week period following 

the subcommittee's hearings, users of Firestone 500 Steel-Belted Radials have 
experienced a total of 3,384: separate tire failures, for an average of 4.06 failures 
each. 

(d) The experience of fleet operators, whose vehicles equipped with Firestone 
500 'Steel-Belted Ratlials have experienced large numbers pf similar failures. 

These findings, a high propensity to fail, "nd the potential for injury and death 
inherent in virtUally any tire failure, lead i" the conclusion that there is a con
tinuing high level of safety risk in the Firet.cone 500 Steel-Belted Radial and any 
tires of identical internal construction still on the road.10 

10 U.S. Congreso. House. The Safety of Firestone 500 Steel-Belted Radial Tires. Com
mittee Print, pp. 1-2. 
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Fi,'estone'S1'esponse 
Firestone denied wrongdoing, l'esponc1ing to the congl'essiona~ inv~s

tiO'ation and aIleO'ations of a defective product, fi.rst that rachal tue 
f:rllure is often chfe to driving with improperly low inflation press~n:es. 
Secondly, Firestone cited the considerable body o~ adv~rse l~ubhclty 
concerning alleged pl'ohlems gen(lrated hy the medIa: whIch stuTed up 
concern that it claimed, would not otherWIse have existed. 

Firestone also offered additional explanations for the higher than 
ordinary adjustment rate for the ".500" ~s follows: 11 • 

Firestone's larger productIOn of steel-belted radIals when the 
tire first came into heavy demand for installation on new car~ ; 

The longer life of radials allowing for greater opportulllty for 
fu~~~; .. . .' 

The problems owners had 111 adJustlng to the "undermflated 
look" of a radial; and 

The fact that Firestone extended more lib'eral adjustment pol
icies for the "50u's" as its top-of-the-line tire. 

In the nature of a rebuttal, the subcommittee report on the hearings 
concluded that Firestone cannot claim to have cornered more than 
its share of the Nation's underinflators as purchasers of the "500." l!I 
Underinflation might account for some, but not all, of the high adjust
ment rate for the "500." 
001'J]orate knowledge of the p1'oblf31n.'i1 

Data provided by Firestone (table 2) suggests that Fir~stone I"?ay 
haye known as early as 1973 that large nnmbers of low Imleage tIres 
were being returned to dealers for various reasons. In that year, 5.48 
percent of Firestone's 1972 production of over a million steel-belted 
radial 500s were adjusted, including many for failure problems (al
though the precise number of :failures cannot be determined). 

Additional evidence that Firestone may have been aware of major 
failure problems with their "500" steel-belted radial tires as early as 
Novembm' 1972 came from documents released by J\1JITSA after the 
Firestone recall decIsion reached by NI-ITSA in the fall of 1978. Ac
cOl'ding to a description of these in the ,Vashington Post, a memoran
dum to the then-vice president for tire production, Marlo DiFederico, 
on November 2, 1972, Firestone's director of tire development) Thomas 
Robertson, warned that problems with the steel-belted tires were so 
bad that the company was in danger of losing its business with Chev
rolet. because of separation failures." 

Finally, Firestone confirmed that it had knowledge of tire test 
results in late 19'75, indicating that some of its steel-belted radial tires 
failed to measure up to acceptable standards after a year or two of 
storage. This disclosure came in July 19'78 a.fter the· Akron Beacon 
.T ournal had ohtained computer printouts of the results.14 

11 u.s. Congress. HOllse. Safetr of Pir(lstone Steel-Belted naalal (i00 Tires, pp. 204-407. 
'" U.S. Congress. HOllse. Saret)' of Firestone 500 Steel-Belted Radial ~'ires. Committee 

Print. )J. 41. . 
13 Kramer. Larry. Firestone Ofilclll's Knew About TIre Faults io 1972. Washington 

Post. Dec. 2B. 1!l7S. IJP. At. A4. 
"Winter. Ralph E. Firestone Tests In 1975 Showed Some Tire Flaws. Wall Street 

Journnl, July 24, 1978, pp. 2, 15. 
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TABLE 2.-TOTAL PRODUCTION AND SUBSEQUENT ADJUSTMENT--TYPE TIRE; STEEL·BELTED RADIAL 500 (5 RIB) 

Year produced 

Adjustments 
-------~-------- Cumulative 

Production 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 total Percent 

1972 •••••••••• _ •••• IJ. 100.348 20.14 , 5.48 9.96 10.37 5.56 2.21 0.19 
1973............... 3.975.544 ._ •• _ •• , .45 3.38 8.59 8.50 4.14 .35 
1974 ••••..••••••••• 4.730.451 •••••••••••••••• .60 4./8 9.93 6.52 .62 
1975............... 705.128........................ 1.50 11.56 15.26 1.54 
1976............... 299.431 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 2.16 5.62 1.21 

m~ ·(3;~~f~::=:==: 11. :~i: !~i =::::::::::::::::::=:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::~:~~: .... :~~. 
With additions dted 

In footnote 4 be· 
10Vl ••••••••••••• ••••••••• """ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• "" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 

1 Number produced. 

373.147 33.91 
1.010.352 25.41 
1.061.981 22.45 

210.521 29.86 
26.898 8.98 
4.9~~ 1.63 

.06 
2.687.899 324.10 

233.119 2.09 

2.921.018 26.19 

2 Number of adjustments for the year or percent or both. 
, Production Weighted. 
lin addition. there were adjustments of certain tires whose year of manufacture could not be determined. These adjust· 

ments totaled 2.09 percent of all tires manufactured over the tot.1 period of production. 
Note: Because of the manner In which Flrestone's adjustment data is kept. it has been thus far impossible for the pro· 

duction years 1972 and 1973 to separate adjustment figures f&r the Steel·Belted Radial 500 from adjustment figures for 
other Firestone steel· belted radlallires. The production and adjustment figures for those prodUction years inclUde. there· 
fore. adjustment figures for an Indeterminate number of other steel· belted radial tires. 

Source: Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 
From: U.S. Congress. House. The Safety of Firestone 500 Steel·Belted Radial Tires. Committee Print. r. 29. 

Epilogue 
Citing thousands of reported failures, the N at.ional Highway Traf

fic Safety Administration issued an initial determination on July 9, 
19'78, finding Firestone 500 Steel·Belted Radial tires defective. Sub
sequently, a recall was ordered on October 20 and a final agreement 
was signed on November 29, 19'78, between Firestone and NHTSA 
ironing out details of the It'ecall. Under this agreement the company 
would recall and replace free all 5-rib 500 Steel-Belted Radials (in
cluding private brands of the same interilal construction) manufac
tured and sold from September 1, 19'75, to January 1, 197'7, and 1111 
'i-rib 500 Steel-Belted Radials made and sold between September 1, 
19'75, and May 1, 1976. This recall would involve some 7.5 million 
tires estimated still to be in service. In addition, Firestone agreefl 
to offer an exchange of new tires at half price for some 6 million 
Steel-Belted Radials sold prior to the 3·year legal limitation on free 
replacements, and not covered by the recall. 

FORD PINTO 
Backg1'ouncl 

The Ford Pinto two-door sedan was introcluced on September 11, 
1970, as a 19'71 model year vehicle. A tlu-ee-door runabout version 
was introduced in February 19'71 and the Pinto station wagon model 
was brought out on March 17, 1972. The design and location of the 
fuel tank in the Ford Pinto, and identically designed l\{ercury Bob
cat, were unchangeci until the 1977 model year when revision was 
required to meet new Federal safety standards for rear impact col
lisions. By tl1at time over 1.5 million two- and three-door Pinto 
sedans and nearly 35,000 Bobcat sedans had been sold. Because of 
the different configuration of the station wagon model, the fuel tank 
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was mounted differently and, consequently, was less susceptible to 
damage from rear end collisions. Production statistics for the pre-19'77 
Pinto and Bobcat by model year are given in tables 1 and 2. 

TABLE I.-PRODUCTION STATISTICS FOR THE PRE·I977 FORD PINTO 

2·door sedan 3·door sedan Station wagon Totals 

MOd119~~~r~ ................. _...................... 267.694 15897.' 61~37 96 22~ 326.867 
1972 ..... _ .................... _............... 171.616 • 455.494 
1973 .......................... _ ........... _... 109.080 141.440 204.514 455.034 
1974 ................ _ ...... _ ............... _.. 1~0. 911 159.999 217.351 498.261 
1975 ................... _ ... _.................. 58.697 63.129 83.137 204.963 
1976 ...................... , .................... ___ 86.:.,. 8;,..42.:..... __ 8_7.:.,. 1_01 ___ 9_9.:.,' 1_38 ___ 2_73,;...0_81 

Total .................................. _..... 814.840 698.499 700.361 2.213.700 

TABLE 2.-PRODUCTION STATISTICS FOR THE PRE·I977 MERCURY BOBCAT 

3·door 
runabout Station wagon Toisls 

MOd1'9~~~r~ ................ _ .... _ ... _ ..... _...................... 14.605 17. 851 ~~.' m 
1976 .............................. _ ••• _ •••••• _ ••••••••••.• _. __ 2_0;....2_12 ___ 2_1;....2_07 ___ --: 

Total .. _ .................. _.................................. 34.817 39.058 73.875 

The 197'1-19'76 Pinto fuel tank is constructed of sheet metal and 
is attached to the undercarriage of the vehicle by two metal straps 
with mounting brackets. The tank is located behind the rear axle. 
Crash tests at moderate speeds haye shown that, on rear-impact colli
sions, the fuel tank is displaced forward until it impacts the differ
ential housing on the rear axle and/or its mounting bolts or some other 
underbody structure. 
Tlw came for conCe1'n 

Public awareness and concern oyer the Pinto gas tank design grew 
rapidly following the 197'7 publication of an article by Mark Dowie 
in Mother Jones, a ·West Coast magazine. This article was widely 
publicized in t.he press and reprinted in full in Business and Society 
Review. The article, based on interviews with a former Forcl engineer, 
alleged that Ford NIot.or Oompany had rnshec1 the Pinto into produc
tion in much less than the usual time in order to gain a competitive 
edge. According to the alticle, this meant that tooling began while 
the car was sti1l in tIl('. product design stage. "When early Ford crash 
tests allegedly revealed a serious design problem in the gas tank, the 
tooling was well under way.l Rathel' than disrupt this process, at a loss 
of time and money, to incorporate more crash worthy designs which 
Forel allegedly had tested, the alticle. stated that the decision was 
made to unarlret the car as it was then desig1wd. . 

The Dowie article further included calculations reportedly con
tained within an internal company memorandum showing that the 
costs of making the fuel tank safet.y improvement ($11 pel' cal') were 

1 Dowie, lIfark. How Ford Put ~'wo lIfllllon Firetraps 011 WlIeels. Business and Society 
Review. No. 23. fn111077. pp. 46-ti5. 
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not ~qual to the savings in lives and i.njuries from the estimated pro
portIOn of crashes that would otherWIse be expected to result in fires. 
These "benefits" were converted into dollar figures based on a value 
or cost of $200,000 per death and $67,000 per injury, figures which were 
obtained from NHTSA. In addition the article stated that Forel had 
lobbied for eight years to delay the Federal standard for fuel tank 
safety that came into force with the 1977 model year. The article 
alleged that Ford's opposition to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Stand
ard 301 was stimulated by the costly retooling that would llave been 
required when the Pinto was first scheduled for production. In re
sponse, a Ford official characterized the allegations made in the Dowie 
a.rticle as distorted and containing half-truths.2 

The NHT8A investigation 
Based on allegations that the design and location of the fuel tank 

in the Ford Pinto made it highly susceptible to damage on real' impact 
at 1my t.o mo~erate closing speeds, the National Highway Traffic Safety 
AdmIlllstratIOn (NHTSA) initiated a formal defect investiO'ation on 
S~ptell:b~r 13, ~977. In resV011se to the NHTSA's requests, Ford pro
vIded mformatIOn concernmg the number and nature of lmown inci
dents,in which real' impact of a Pinto reportedly caused fuel tank dam
age, fuel system leakage or fire. Based on this information and its own 
data sources, in May 1978 NHTSA reported that in total it was 
aware of 38 cases in which rear-end collisions of Pinto vehicle~ had re
sulted in fuel tank damage, fuel system leakage, and/or ensuing fire. 
These cases had1;'esulted.in a total of 27 fatalities sustained by Pinto 
?cc~pants, of .,,:hlCh one IS reported to have resulted from impact in
Junes. In addItIOn, 24 occupants of these Pinto vehicles had sustained 
non-fatal burn injuries.3 

. ~ a~dition t1~e NHTSA.Investigation Report stated that prior to 
?-llltlUllntro~uctIOn of the Pmto for sale Ford had performed four rear 
llllpact barrIer crash tests. However as Ford reported "none of the 
t~sted vehicles employed structure or fuel system designs representa
tIve of structures and fuel systems incorporated in the Pinto -as intro
duced in September 1970.;"1 These tests were conducted from May 
through November 1969. 

Following initial introduction of the Pinto for sale, Ford continued 
a program of real' impact tests on Pintos which included assessment 
of post impact conditions of the fuel tank and/or filler pipe. Reports 
of 55 such tests ~vere provided to NI;ITSA, includ~ng tests of Mercury 
Bobcats: Three Items developed a hIstory of consIst~nt results of con
c~rn at Impact speeds as low as 21.5 miles per hour with a fixed bar
l'ler: (1) the fuel tank was punctured by contact with the differential 
housing or some other underbody structure; (2) the fuel filler neck was 
pulled out of the tank; and (3) structural and/or sheet metal damage 
w.as sufficient to jam on.e, or bo~h, of the passenger doors closed.s Re
VIew of the test reports m questIOn suggested to the NHTSA investigo-

2 New York TImes, Aug. 11. 1971, P. A-15. 
3 National Highway Traffic Safety AdmInIstration. Office of Defects lind Investigation 

Enforcement. Investigation Report, Phase I. Allel(ed Fuel Tank and Filler Neclr Damage 
In Rear-End CoJllsions of Subcompact Passenger Cars, 1971-1976 Ford PInto, 1975-1976 
Mercury Bobcat. May 1978. p. 4, 

• IbId., p. 7. 
5 IbId. 
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tors that Ford had studied several alternative solutions to the numer
ous instances in which fuel tank deformation, damage or leakage oc-
curred during or after impact.a 

The NHTSA investigation concluded that the fl~el ta~lk an~ filler 
pipe assembly install~d in the. 19'71-1976 Ford PI~ltO. IS subJect to 
damage which results m fuel spIllage and fire.potentIalm rear Impa~t 
collisions by other vehicles at moderate closmg speeds, Further,. ex
amination by NHTSA of the product liability action~ filed ~gaIllst 
Ford and other codefendants involving rear impact of PIlltos WIth ~uel 
tank damage/fuel leakage/fire occurrences, sho,,:ed. that at that tIme 
nine cases had been completed. Of these, the plamtIffs had been com
pensated in 8 cases, either by jury awards or out-of-cou~t settlements. 

Following this initial determination that a defect. eXIsted and .less 
than a week before a scheduled NHTSA public hearmg on the Pmto 
fuel tank problem, Ford agreed to a voluntary recall. 

(Y1'i7ninal oharges . 
On September 12, 1978, following an accident involving the b:urlll~g 

and death of three young women in a Pinto, a county grand Jury III 
Indiana indicted Ford Motor Company on three counts of reckless 
homicide and one count of criminal recklessness. The charge of reckless 
homicide was brought under a 1977 revision of the Indiana Penal Code 
that allows a corporation to be treated as a persoll for the purposes of 
brinO'inO' criminal charO'es. On March 13, 1980, more than two months 
afte~ th~ trial began, tl~e jury found Ford not guilty.7 

REPONE 

B aokg1'otvnd .... . . 
!Cepone is an acaricide 1 for CItrus red nnte, III adehtIOn to havmg 

otller uses as a pesticide. Both kepone and mil:ex were used as stomach 
poisons in the form of bait to control slugs, snaIls,. roaches, and fire !11~tS. 
!Cepone was also incorporated in the formulatIOn of other pestl!Clde 
mixtures. 

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) has identified fewer than 50 establishments.which processed 
or formulated pestlc.ides using kepone,. and 1l!1;S estm~ated tlu~,t 600 
workers were potentIally exposed to thIS chm11lcal. (NIOSH IS lUl
aware of any plant in the Uilitec1 Sta~es which is cur~'en.tl:y manufac
turiuO' kepone. Life Science Products III Hopewell, Vu'gllua, the only 
kno"-:';'l U.S. p1ant to have manufactured it, was closed!n .ruly 19'75.)2 

Nearly all of the compound manufactured in the UIllted S~a~es was 
for export purposes, and all U.S. registered nroducts contallllllg the 
snbstance were cancelled on or before 1\fay 1, 19'78.

3 

o Ibid. tl i tl 
7 The stall' of the Subcommitt~c on Crime wishes to note at this point 1at '.' Ie 

Indlnna Pin to trltll. the Question of wl1ether or not Ford lIfotor Co. officials kno\\ Inl(ly 
"1' rf ('kJessly concenled knowledge of hidden serio1ls dnn~crs was not permitted l1y til!' 
trIal judge 'to be placed In issue. Evidence along these lines was not permitted to go to 
the jury. Thus, no p.ourt or jury has yet ru'ed as to whether or not any corporate coverup 
occurred in the Pinto case. 

1 A tl'pe of pesticJr1e ha\'lnl( the power to kiJI ncarlels. i.e., mites and ticks. 
2 US Department of lielllth. Eclucntlon. anel Welfarp. NatIonal Institute of Occupa· 

tlonni Safety and Helllth. C)cCUDntlonal Dlsenses-A Guide to Their Re~Ogllltlon. Washing· 
ton. U.S. Go,'ernment Prlntlnl( Office. June 1977. \ 

3 Ibid. \. 
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Thee~ode4 

In early July 1975,'a private physician submitted a patient's blood 
sample to the Center for Disease Control (CDC) to be analyzed for 
kepone. The sample had been obtained from a Life Science Products, 
Hopewell, Virginia, production worker who suffered from weight loss, 
nystagmus (involuntary movement of the eyeball), a,nd tremors. CDC 
notified tllf" Virginia State epidemiologist that high levels of kepone 
were l?l'esent in the blood sample, and he initiated an epidemiologic 
investIgation which revealed other employees suffering with similar 

\ 
symptoms. It was evident to the State official after visiting the plant 
that the employees ha,d been exposed to kepone at extremely high con

\ centrations through inhalation, illge'Stion and skin absorption. He 
~ recommended that the J?lant be closed, and on July 24, 1975, the Life 

Science Products chemIcal plant in Hopewell, Virginia, having been 
under contract with .Allied Chemical Corporation for 18 montlls, did 
close down. 

During its existence, Life Science Products had discharged kepone 
in its waste effiuent. In November 1973, the city of Hopewell had per
mitted the compa;ny to discharge into the municipal sewage system, 
provided its wastes would not interfere with the city's "activated 
sludge system". Kepone was subsequently discharged into the Hope
well sewage system, which damaged the facility's biota, and the' ke
pone-contaminated sew·age effiuent then was discharged into a tribu
tary of the James River. (Further inY('stiga.tions revealed that A1lied 
Chemical Corporation, which had manufactured kepone in earlier 
years at its Hopewell Semi-,Vorks plant, previously had discharged 
kepone into the James River.) . 

Recognition of the problem and action to abate the kepone con
tamina.tion was delayed. For sev('n months (November 1973-July 
1974) the city of Hopewell failed to report this information to either 
the State Water Pollution Control Board or to the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). The city finally notified the ,Vater Board 
of the problem and of the actions of tIle Life Science Plant and said 
that the contmnination problem would be corrected. The rcgiomtl 
office of EPA subsequently discovered tha.t the treatment facility was 
virtually inopera'ble. (It was not lmtil November 197'4 that the'EPA 
was notified of the kepone-caused breakdown of this treatment fa
cility.) For the next eight months, action to abate the. p 011 ut jon proh
]em was complicated by 'a lack of data on controlling' discharges, a.ne1 
extensions permitting continued discharge while Life Science and th" 
regulatory authorities tried to work ont an agreement on pollutiol1 
control. Further discussion of the elempnts necessary to bring the nlal1 l

into compliance proved futile until the plant. final1y was closed f01' 
occupational and health reasons. 
l1npacts 

Kenone' production and discharge seriollslv affectpd the health 0-1' 
Life Science Products employees and the water quaJity of the .Tames 
River. 

• This section is based primarily on informntlon in: U.S. ConA'ress. Senate. Committee 
on AA'ricnltnre. Nutrition. anrl Forestry. Subcommittee on AA'ricultural Research anel Gen
eral Leg'is'atlon. Kepone r.ontaminatlon. Hp.nrlnA'R. Jan. 22. 2ll. anr] 27, 1976. WasbinA'
ton, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1976. (94th Congress. 2d session.) 
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1. W o1'7ce?"s 5 

At congressional hearings, employees testified that kepone dust was 
generally present both inside and outside the plant. Dr. R. S. Jackson 
a Virginia St~te epidemiologist, concurred. He stated, upOli"inspe'ctio~ 
of the plant ll1.July 197?, that there was "ma.ssive building, 'air, and 
gr~Ul~d contamll1atlOn WIth kepone ... a chemIcal odor strong enough 
to IrrItate the eyes ... and no evidence of personal protection equip
ment except for hard hats .... " 0 

Mat(\rial presented at the April 21, 1.916 congressional hearing 
~lOted.th~t employees began to experience symptoms of kepone poison
mg wIthm three weeks of the start of the plant's operation. Of the 113 
current and former employees of this kepone manufacturing plant 
who were examined, more than half exhibited clinical symptoms of 
kepone poisoning. Medical histories of tremors (called "kepone shakes" 
by the employees), visual disturbances, loss of weight, nervousness, 
i~1~On1l1ia, pain iJ~ t~le chest and abdomen, and, in some cases, infer~ 
bhty and loss of lIbIdo were reported. The employees also complained 
of vertigo and lack of muscular coordination. The intervals between 
e.xposure and onset of the signs and symptoms varied between pa-
tIents, but appeared to be dose-related. . 

During 16 months of operation, Life Science Products had a 400...: 
500 percent turnover of personnel, which has been attributed largel}r 
to poor working conditions and worker illness. 

An additional health risk to the employees was recognized in April 
] 97'S, "'hen NIOSH received a report on a careinogemsis bioassay of 
technical grade ke]JonE:, which was conducted by the National Cancer 
Im,titnte. llsing' Oshol'11-?-Mendel rats and B6C3F1 mice.1 Kepone was 
administered in the diet at two tolerated doses. In addition to the 
externaJly obselTaible signs of toxicity which were seen in both spe
cies of rodent, a significant increase of hepatocellular carcinoma (liver 
cancer) in rats given large dosages of lmpone and in mice at both 
dosage levels was found. Rats and mice also had extensive hyperplasia 
of the liver. 

In view of these findings, NIOSH has determined that kepone is 
a potential human carcinogen. 

The carcinogenicity of this pesticide, as well as its toxic effects on 
the reproductive and central nervous systems, were reportedly dis
covered in the early 1960's through studies sponsored by t.he inanll~ 
factlll'el'. Allied Chemical Corporation. . 

~. James Rive?" 8 

T1le State of Virginia requested that the EPA conduct a. survey to 
rlptermine the extent. of kepone contamination of t.he James River. 

G This sUll-section Is bas eel primaril~' on Information In "Summnry of Hearings on 
Kepone Contamination," prepared b~' the Energy and Natural Resources Policy Division. 
Congresslonnl Research Sp.rylce, I,ibrnry of Cont\'ress. for the Subcommittee on AA'riculturnl 
Research anel Genernl I.p.gisllltion of the Committee on AA'rlculture, Nutrition, nriel 
Forestr.,'. U.S. Senate, Apr. 21. 107(1. Thc> report IR Incluc1P11 in Worker Snfety in Pestlclo;1e 
PrOduction. hearings, Dec. 13 and 14. 1077, Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, 
pp. llli2-ll0". (05th Congress, 1st session.) , 

c Ihlel .. p. 372. 
7 U.S. Department of Henlth. Education, and Welfnre. Nntlonal Institutes of Health. 

Nntlonal Cancer Institute. Cnrclnogenesls BioAssay of Technical Grade Clorelecone 
(Kenonel. Bethesda, "Iar. 12. 1076 . 

B U.S. FJnl'lronment Proh'~tlon A~ency. Office of Wntl'r anel Hazardous lIfnterials Crlterln 
and Stand"rds Division. lIUtlt\'ation Fenslblllty for Kepone Contamillateel Hopewell/James 
Rlvel' Areas. Washington, June 0. 1078. 
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·"T ater column, sediment, aquatic biota, soil, ground water, and runoff 
samples were analyzed for kepone residue. EPA submitted its initial 
finding in December 1975, prompting the Governor of Virginia to 
close the entire James River and its tributaries from Hopewell to the 
Ohesapeake Bay for the taking of shellfish and finfish until July 1, 
1976. This ban is still hI effect; however it has been amended to allow 
the taking of self-purging oysters and clams, shad, herrings, turtles, 
catfish, and baby eels. Blue crab harvest is allowed hI certain areas 
under certain conditions. In 'Congressional testimony, Virginia Gov
ernor Mills Godwin reported that some 3,500 families were without 
livelihood because of the damage resulting from this contamination.D 

During 1977, the State of Virginia estimated that it had expended 
nearly $1.7 million to combat the problem/o and the EPA itself has 
estimated that for a period extending into 1978 it expended (or con
tracted to spend) $3.5 million in an effort to handle this contamina
tionY The cost of containing kepone in the small bay which feeds the 
James River, is estimated to be $20-30 million.12 

The U.S. Department of Justice notified Allied Ohemical Corpora
tion in late 1976 that it must pay a significant portion of the contain
ment, cleanup anclremoval costS.13 

The total health and economic impact of the kepone episode wi1J 
not be known for some time to come. In addition to those damage~ 
suffered by the Life Sciences Products employees, there have been 
losses to commercial harvesters of fishery resolirces, losses because of 
consumer concern over marketable seafood products, as well as losses 
due to many recreational activities the river no longer can accommo
date.14 

LOVE CANAl, 
B aok.q1'oWlUl 

In 1892, "William Lov~ envisioned a model city involving industry 
p?w~red by hyclroelectl'l~ po,'.'er. He began to constrnct the city by 
dIggmg a canal about SIX 11111es east of the Niagara River to the 
hydroelectric facility. The canal was excavated out of clay, a suitable 
base for a canal. But, due to financial and ter:hnical reasons, the proj
ect was abandoned in 1910 and the canal site remained unused for ov~,]' 
30 years. 
I~ the early 1949s, Hooker Chemical Company obtained permission 

to dIspose of chemIcal residue from its Niagara Falls operation in the 
Love Canal site .. Fi1Iany. in 1947, Hooker Dllrchased the sit.e. The canal 
site is approximately 3,~00 feet long and 6q feet wide. The })l'operty 
purchased was approXImately 200 fel't WIde, and tIle entire area 
covered 15 acres. 

• u.s. Congress. Sennte. Committee on Agriculture. Nutrition find Forestry. Kepone 
Contnmlnntlon. p. 8. 

,. U.S. Congress. Sennte. Committee on Agricultnre. Nutrition. nnd Forestry. Subcom .. 
mlttee on Al(riculturnl ReRenrrh find General L~gIRll\tion. Workpr Snfl'tl' In Pesticitle 
Production. Dec. 13-14. 1977. WashinA'ton, U.S. Go\'ernment Printing omc'~ 1978 p 70 

~AJI!ec1 Chemical Corporntlon, Annual Report 1977 (Morristown, N .. T.). p. 42. ,. . 
Alhed Chemical Corporation. Form 10-1(, Annual Report Pursuant to Section 13 to 

15,~11i~~ the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, for fiscal rear 1976, p. 9. 

l< Gahel, lIf. Phillip. Interim Report: An Anal~'sis of the Economic Impnct of Repone 
Pollution dn thl' lIfaior Inclnstrips of thE' Chesapeake Bay Area ani! the Commoll\\;ealth of 
Virginia. Alll!'. 31. 1976 (nnpuhlished), This study covers the period • .ruly 1075 throngh 
December 1976, nnd estlmntes thnt loses to these Industries wlll approximate $30.4 million. 
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Between 1942 and 1947, chemical waste was disposed of in the 
northern section of the Love Canal site. From 1946 to 1952, the 
southern section of the site was used. Hooker accumulated the chemical 
waste in 55 gallon drums at the plant and then removed the drums 
to the canal site where they were placed in a deep clay cavern and 
covered with four feet of clay. O\'er 22,000 tons of chemif'~"ls, mostly 
chlorinated organics, ",ere buried thel'e.1 

By 1952, the Niagara Falls Board of Education began to express 
interest in purchasing the Hooker property for a school. Although 
at the time there were only 25 homes in the area, the school board 
anticipated growth and deyelopment there. Hooker deeded the prop
erty to the school board in 1953 for $1 with the stipulation that the 
deed include a clause that gave notice to the school board's full 
knowledge of the site's past use and under which the school board 
and its successors assumed the risk of liability for claIms that might 
result from the buried chemicals. The deed also stated that the school 
board could not file 'a claim against Hooker for the past use of its Jand. 
The deed states : 

Prior to the delivery of this instrument of conveyance, the grantee herein 
has been advised by the grantor that the premises above described have been 
filled, in whole or in part, to the present grade level thereof with waste products 
resulting from the manufacturing of chemicals by the grantor of its plant in 
the City of Niagara Falls, New York, and the grantee assumes all risl;: and 
liability incident to the use there()f, no claim, suit, action, or demand of any 
nature whatsoever shall ever be made by the grantee, its successors or as
signs, against the grantor, its successors or assigns, for injury to a person 
or persons, including death resulting therefrom or laRS or damage to property 
caused by, in connection with or by reason of the pl"l.'Sence of said industrial 
wastes. It is further agreed as a condition thereof tIlfit each subsequent con
veyance of the aforesaid lands shall be made subject to the foregoing pro" 
visions and conditions." 

The school board constructed an elementary school on the land adja
cent to the central part of the site, the palt which had not been used 
by Hooker for disposal of chemicals. Subsequently, portionf; of the 
central area which were previously left unfilled were filled primarily 
with municipal refuse, fly ash, and cinders, and eventually a play
ground was built. 

The board of education subsequently deeded the northern section 
of the site to the city to build a park and the southern end to private 
developers. 17\Tith the building of the school, the adjacent properties 
were quickly developed. By 1964, there were more than 150 homes: 
by 1976 there were more than 200 homes in them'ea. 

No homes were built directly over the disposal site.8 

Epi80de 
In 1976, after six years of unusually heavy rain and snowfall, the 

chemicals began· seeping into basements. Rain had filled t.he canal 
and was prevented by the canal's clay bed and banks from percolating 
deeper. The canal overflowed. Chemicals that had leaked from the 
now decayed drums entered the surrounding environment. . 
-----

1 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee 
on OYerslght and IIl\'estigations. Hearings. Hazardolls Waste Disposal. OOth Congress, 
1st session. pt. I: lIftlr. 21 ancl 22; AnI'. u nnrl 10: lIray ] 0, 23. an<l 30, 1070, pp. 502-503. 
[Herenfter referred to as Hazardous Waste Disposal Henrings, pt. I.] 

"Ibid., p. 502-503. 
3 Ibid., p. 504. 
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In late 1976, local authorities received complaints from Love Canal 
residents of odors and chemicoJs in their sump pumps. By 1978, many 
of the area homes were found to be infiltrated by highly toxic chem
icals that had percolated into the basements. 

In August 1978, the New York State Department of Health 
termed the Love Canal 'area "a grave and imminent peril" to the' 
health of those living by it.4 Investigating residents' complaints of 
abnormal numbers of miscarriages, birth defects, cases of cancer, 
and a variety of other illnesses, the New York State Department of 
Health found that hazardous chemical wastes had leaked from the 
rotted.drums, aild had entered the area's homes and the air, water, 
and soil. At least 82 different chemical compounds were identified, 11 
?f them actual or suspected carcinogens. Air monitoring equipment 
~dentified pollution levels ranging as high as 5,000 times the max
Imum safe levels.5 

In August 1978, Dr. Robert P. Whalen, New York State Health 
Commissioner recommended that pregnant women, and children uncleI' 
2 years of age residing in the Love Canal area be evacuated. Dr. W'halen 
reported no evidence of acute illness at the site, but said there was 
"growing evidence ... of subacute and chronic health hazards as 
well as spontaneous abortions and congenital malformations." G Thhiy
seven families were immediately evacuated and their homes boarded 
up. The e!ementary scho.ol was closed and the site was enclosed by a 
barbed WIre fence. PreSIdent Carter declared Love Canal a disaster 
area and Federal assistance was made available to the residents. 

As of July 1979 : 
(1) 263 families had been evacuated; 263 homes had been pur

chased by the State of New York; 1,000 additional families had 
been advised to leave their homes; 

(2) housing values were down to zero; 
(3) $27 million had been appropriated by municipal, State and 

Federal agencies for providing- temporary housing, closing off the 
contaminated·areas and 'Containing the leachate; 

(4) 900 notices of claims had been served against Niagara Falls, 
Niagara County, and the Board of Education for $3 billion in 
damages to health 'and property.7 

Documents 
In hearings before the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign 

Commerce's Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigation on April 10, 
1979, the Hooker Chemical Company testified that it was absolved of 
all liability for the Love Canal site in the deed of sale to the Niagara 
Falls Board of Education. Bruce Davis, Executive Vke-President for 
Hooker Chemical, testified that even though the cO.mpany was no 
longer liable for the site, Hooker cooperated with the city in efforts to 
provide remedial assistance to reconstruct the capping of the chemi
cals when leaks were discovered. 

• Councll on Enylronmental Quality. 10th Annual Report on Environmental Quality, 
Po 176. 

"Ibid., p. 177. 
6 Ibid. 
7 Ibid. 
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At the hearings, the subcommittee released documents that showed 
that Hooker knew about hazards associated with Love Canal as early 
as 1958. A June 18, 1958 Hooker inter-office memo recounted a report 
that children had been burned at the Love Canal site. According to the 
memo, Mr. R. Fadel, then Inspector for the City Engineering Depart
ment, had informed Arnold Arch of the City Air Pollution Control 
Department that "three or four children had been burned by material 
at the old Love Canal property." s Two men from Hooker visited the 
area which was formerly a dirt road. Although this area was north of 
the, area where Hooker had been dumping, the memo said, 

Tiley [the two workers] did notice that in the northerly portion of the tract 
the ground had subsided and the ends of some drums which may have been thionyl 
residue drums were exposed and south of the school tllere is an area where 
benzene hexacllolide spent cake was exposed ... It was their fe,~ling tlIat if 
cllildren had been burned it was probably by getting in cont81ct with this 
material.D 

The Hooker workers did advise the company that the area should be 
recovered. "It is theh' suggestion that these areas be recovered to avoid 
any contact." 10 Although Hooker 9hemical had sold the propert): to 
the NiaO'ara Falls School Board WIth the expressed purpose of usmg 
the land.to build a school, the document stated that the a,rea was being 
used as a playground. "It was also noted that ~h~ entire} a~ea is bei!lg 
used by children as a playground even though It IS not offiCIally deSIg
nated for that purpose." 11 

The Hooker Chemical C0rporation testified that the company had 
warned school officials about leaking toxic chemicals: "We advised the 
school board aO'ain of the hazard of the material as indicated by Mr. 
Bryant's discu~sion with Mr. SalaCl'use." 12 But, reporte.dly there is 
no corroboration for this statement.. In a search of t.he NIagara Falls 
Board of Education records for written documents confirming tl;tese 
actions, no record was discovered,13 Jerome 1Vilkenfield, SuperVIsor 
of Industrial Wttstes for Hooker in 195t:l, also testified thnt on several 
occasions Hooker recovered the material in the Love Canal area when 
requested by the Niagara Falls School Boa,rd.14 Following the 1958 in
cident where children were burned at Love Canal, a 1Vilkellfield memo 
confirms this practice of response. "The writer discuss~d this l~latter 
with A. 1V. Chambers (Hooker counsel) and E. Mattlllas and It was 
Chambers' feeling that we should not do anything unless requested by 
the school board." 15 

In 1968, the U.S. Department of Transportation star~ed to con~trt~ct 
an expressway at the southern end of the Love Canal.sIte where It d.lS
covered rotted drums. According to F. Olotka, SuperVIsor of IndustrIal 
1Vastes from 1967 to the present, DOT resident engineer called Hooker 

8 Hazardous Waste Disposal HearIngs, pt. I, p. 651 . 
• IbId. 
16 Ibid. 

~~ ~gi~:. I). 653. The addendum to the Wllkl'nfield memo or June 18. 1!lG8 Is liS follow~ : 
Since writIng this memo F. L. Bryant hilS discussed this matter with lIIr. Salacruse, lit· 
torney for the school board • 

1311Iolotsky, Ir\'in. A Love Canal Warning No One Can Recall. The New York Times, 
Apr. 14, 1979 : 22. 

li Hazardous Waste Disposal Hearings, pt. I, p. 653. 
v; Ibid. . 
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and asked the company to "find a place t? bury this. mat~rial because 
they felt it was Hooker's former materml." 10 To IdentIf:y the sub
stances contained in the drums, Hooker ordered that a chemICal analy
sis be performed on material in and adjacent to the drums. The result 
of this analysis was the subject of a memo titled "Residue ~all1ple.Froll1 
the Old Love Canal," elated March 21, 1968.17 The memo lIsted eVIdence 
of benzoic acid, benzoyl chlodde, o-chlorotoluene, p-chlorotoluene and 
toluene chemicals similar to- those buried by Hooker. "The sample was 
an 'oily'-lilm residue that burned much like a 4th of July sparkler." 1S 

According to this document, the Hooker Chemical Company was ap
parent1y again made aware of potential problems associated with the 
Love Canal site in 1968. 

F. T. Olotka industry waste supervisor for Hooker, claimed in his 
testimony that the company did not monitor ac.tivity of the Lo,:e C~nal 
site.10 However the Subcommittee on OversIght and InvestIgatIOns 
entered into the ~\..prill.0, 1979 hearing record a Hooker Chemical inter
office memo on "Love Canal Monitoring Wells." Dated June 21, 197J, 
tIle document discusses the finding of effluent samples taken from SIX 
monitoring wells at the Love Canal site. Two of the six wells showed 
evidence of contamination. "The liquid sample was discolored by sedi
ment contained h1 it. An organic type odor was detected." 20 EVIdence 
of o-round water contamination was also suggested. "He [Richard P. 
Legnard, environmental engineer for Calspan, a consulting firmJ pos
tuJates that the sil£y sandy layer (at 6 feet in depth) is contaminated 
with organics and thfLt the perched water is traveling laterally through 
the landfill." 21 

By this time, local authorities had received complaints from area 
residents about odors and chemicals in their water. The June 1977 
memo refers to the assistance given by Hooker to the city of Niagara 
Falls to study the site and recommend remedial action. 

On December 20, 1979, the Department of Justice filed a civil suit 
against Hooker Chemical Corporation for $124 million in damages 
for its errant waste disposal practices in U.S. Court, ·Western District 
of the State of New York.22 Four count.s were filed against Hooker 
regarding their waste disposal practices at Love Canal, Hyde Park, 
102ncl Street of Niagara Falls, and the "s" area on the company's 
plant site. In the complaints filed concerning Love Canal and Hyde 
Park, the United States is charging civil penalties. The two parties 
a.re currently negotiating out of court. Motions for extension of time 
to reply have been filed by Hooker due to the negotiations. 

]\rETROPOIJITAN EDISON AND THREE ]\[ILE ISLAND 

B ackg1'ownd 
The accident at the Three Mile Island plant began early on the 

morning of March 28, 1979, when a pressure release valve in the reac-

I. Ibid., p. 656. 
17 Ibid., p. 655. 
18 Ibid., p. 655. 
10 Ibid., p. 656. 
!!O Ibid., p. 658. 
21Ihld .• P. 659. 
.. ,United State8 v. Hooker Ollemical Ocr1lol'ation. U.S. District Court, Western District 

of the State of New York, case 79-887. 888, 889, 890, filed Dec. 20, 1979. 
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tor's primary co?ling system stuck open ~ollowing an automatic .re~ 
actor shutdown 111 response to a ·problem 111 the non-nucleal: portIOn 
of the plant. Over the next several hours, largely as a result o~ mappro
priate operator actions, the core of the reactor ~as not .entIrely coy
ered by water as is necessary to prevent overheatmg. TIns resulted 111 

severe overheating of a portion of the fuel and considera.ble damage 
to part of the reactor core.1 

It was not until 4 p.m., 12 hours after the start of the accident, that 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Incident Response Center be
came aware that part of the core of the reactor might be uncovered. 
This information may have been known in the reactor control room 
as early as 9 a.m. Several significant indications of the severity of the 
accident, which were available at the reactor site on the first day, were 
not transmitted to the Incident Response Center on that day.2 

In response to these charges, the u~ility cIaim~ th.at in the confus~d 
situation of the first day of the aCClClent. the ?Igmficance of ?ert!Lm 
events was not fully understood. In additIOn, lmes of commumcatIOn 
were hopelessly confused and there is some disagreement over the ~i~e 
when certain events were known by the management of the utIlIty 
and when they were in fact communicated to the Nuclear Regulatory' 
Commission (NRC).3 . 

.Although allegations have been made that at Jeast some oper~tors 
had additional information regarding the seriousness of ~he aCCIdent 

• which was not passed on to the NRC 4 6, the two most serIOUS charges 
concern the alleged failure to report excessively high temperature 
readings which were obtained from inside the COre of the reactor 
and the occurrence of a sudden, short term pressure increase in the 
reactor containment building. . 

A.ccording to a staff r~port to the Subcommittee on Nuclear Regula
tion of the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works 0 

[The Incident Response Center] neyer received on ·the first day of the acci
dent two Significant indicators of the severity of the accident: 

TIle in-core temperature, which in some regions of the core measured above 
2500 degrees by 9 a.m. and was known to some utility personnel at that time. 

The occurrence of a large increase ("spike") in the containment building 
pressure at 1 :50 p.m.-an indication of major fllel damage and release of 
hydrogen that was immediately recorded on a strip chart in the contr.ol room 
of the plan t. 

Alleged coverup of tempemt.u,1'e readings 
'Vith regard to the temperature in the core of the reactor, there is 

general agreement that shortly after 9 a.m. on March 28, after receiv-

1 Rer-ort of the President's Commission on the Accident at Three MlIe Island. The 
Need for Change: The Legacy of TMI. Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1979, 
201 Ilages. 

• U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Environment and Public Works. Subcommittee 
on Nuclear Regulation. Three M!le Island Nuc'ear Powerplant Accident-Part 2. Hearings, 
96th Congress, 1st session. Oct. 2 and 3. 1979. Washington, U.S. Government Prlntlrtg 
Office, 1980, p. 155. (Hereafter cited as TIIII Oct 2-3 Iwarlngs.) 

3 U.S. Nuclellr Regulatory Commission. Sllecinl Inqulr.y Group. Three Mlle Island: 
A Report to the Commissioners and to the Public. (lII1tcheU Rogovin, Director). Washing
ton, U.S. Government Printing Office. 10RO. 2 vols. 

• Outstanding Charges Against ·1I!et Ed Hinge on Rogovln Findings. Nucleonics Week, 
Jan. 24. 1980. p. 2. t I tl 

• U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commissloll. Office of Inspection and Enforcemen. nves
gatlon Into the Mar. 28. 1979 Three Mile Island Accident. Investigative Report No. 
50--320/79-10. Wnshlngton, The Commission. August 1979. I vol in various paglngs. 
NUREG-0600. 

• TMI Oct. 2-3 hearings, p. 164 • 
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ing a computer printout indicating core temperatures were above the 
700 degree maximum of that instrumentat;ion, control room personnel 
obtained readings directly from thermocouples inside the reactor 
with hand-held instruments. Four or five readings were obtained from 
different locations in the core. One or two thermocouples indicated 
tem}Jeratul'es over 2,000 degrees, but others indicated temperatures 
as low as 200. Testimony regarding the significance attributed to the 
high temperature readings varies. This conflicting testimony has been 
reported by Nucleonics ,Veek, 
>I< '" >I< such personnel us instrument men reuding in-core thermocouples con
cluded early on that the relletor's core wus uncovered und severe dumug.e wus. 
in the offing. Sllperrisors on tlle other hunel maintuined thut the reudings were 
umbiguous. ~'heir testimony to the NRC is itself umbiguous, however; und Oil 
one key point-trunsmittal of thermocouple reudings to munugement-un engi
neer chunged his testimony when confrOnted with contrary testimony from 
instrument men: 

Personnel who admitted that they recognized the significance of 
the temperature readinO' did not think that they a had to notify the 
NRO. This is shown in lhe summary of testimony received by the staff 
of the Subcommittee on Nuclear R'ig'ulation from Gary M. Miller, 
Metropolitan Edison's Manager of Generating Station Nuclear Units 
1 and 2, who served as Emergency Director on March 28 as follows: 

Miller interpreted the reudings to meun, in fuct, that the core wus quite hot unel 
this meunt his focus hud to be turned inunediutely to coping with the situution • 
through operntor uction. He conveyed to the investigation stuff the impreSSion 
thut one the morning of lIJurch 28, he felt thut reluying plunt purameters to the 
NRO was secondary in importunce, in his mind, to coping with ongoing reuctor 
problems.S 

These high temperature thermocouple readings were not reported to 
the NRC for .at least two days. At 4: p.m. on March 28, Met Ed advised 
the Incident Response. Oenter that thermocoup1e readings were above 
the highest i'eading of the normal instrumentation (700 degrees), but 
did not report the 2,000 degree readings. The information reported at 
4: p.m. had been available as early as 7: 30 in the morning. Victor Stello, 
at the time of the accident the director of the NRO Division of Operat
ing Reactors, is quoted as luwing said, " ... he remembered 'struggling' 
to get information about in-core thermocouple readings." 0 

Alleged oove1'ltp of "2)1'e88U1'e spike" 
In addition to the reporting of temperature readings, there have 

been allegations regarding the reporting of a sudden increase. in the 
pressure (pressure spike) in the reactor containment building. Chart 
recorders show that the pressure spike occurl'ecl at 1 :50 p.m. on 
March 28. It is now recognized that the spike was due to an explosion or 
rapid burning of hydrogen gas. This event is significant because, the 
presence of the amount of hydrogen necessary for this to occur indicates 
that the reactor core had been uncovered for some time. 

Oonflicting statements have been made by TID managers, who have 
said that the significance of the spike was not recognized at the time, 

7 Outstanding Cllfil'ges Against Met Ed Ringe on RogoYin Findings. Nucleonics Week, 
;ran. 24. 1080, p. 2. 

• TIl!! Oct. 2-3 hearings, p. 165. 
o The Rogovin Report. Inside NRC Special Supplement, vol. 2, No.2, Jan. 28, 1080. 
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and by operating :personnel, who have aclmow ledgeq. that th~y thought 
otherwise. Accordmg to the.report of the NRC SpeCIal Inql"!Iry Group, 
headed by Mitcllell RoO'oVl1l 10 (referred to a? the ROgOVlll Rep?rt) 
two shift supervisors, joe Ohwas~yk and BrIan Mehler, re~ogn!zed 
within an hour that a pressure spIke hacl occurred and that It mIght 
have been caused by an explosion. The ROlSovin Report s~ates that 
Mehler thinks that p~ople in the shift superVIsors ?ffice ,:,ere lllformecl, 
however, Ohwastyk IS less clear and changed Ius testImony several 
times. 

According to the staff report to the Subcom~ittee on ~ uclear Regu
lation:11 BrIan Mehler testified that an NRO lllspector III the control 
room at'the time was told about the spike shortly after it occured, but 
did not understand what it meant. Both NRO inspectors who have 
been identified as having been in the control room around that time 
deny having been madE'! aware oHhe sp~ke.. . . . 

Mr. Darrell F. Eisenhut, Deputy DIrector of the NRC DIVISIOn of 
Operating Rea.ctors, told the Subcommittee st.aff that Imow ledge of thC'. 
pressure spike would have led to the conclUSIOn that the core was un~ 
covered for some time. However, that information was not known at 
NRO headquarters until Friday, two days after ~t occurredJ2 
Status of investigations 

It has not yet been conclusively determined if a cover-up of informa
tion did occur in this case. The Rogovin Report c~mclude~ that Me~ro
politan Edison management or other personnel dId not WIllfully WIth
hold information from NRO. However, George '1'. Frampton, Jr., 
Deputy Director of the NRO Special Inquiry Group has since stated 
that: 
>I< * >I< [on the] question of coverup there is conflicting evidence, there is conflict
ing testimony, there ure things thut don't make coherent sense to us. We made 
u judgement about the weight of the evidence. ·We found thut while th~re was 
some evielence to suggest there wus intentionul withholding of informution, the 
weight of the evidence doesn't support thut, but otIlers muy come to u different 
conclusion based on the evidence thut we devt~loped.13 

NRO Oommissioners Victor Gilinsky and Peter A. Bradford and 
Representative Morris K. Udall have all publicly criticized the N~O 
Special Inquiry Group :for not answering aU the quest.ions regardlllg 
a possible coverup. On February 17, 1980 it was announced that the 
Nuclear Regulatory Oommis?ion had. ordered Mitchell ~ogovi?- to 
take another look at whether lllformatlOn about the potentIal serIOu~
ness of the accident was withheld. 

The Inspection and Enforcement Division (I & E) of the NRO has 
withheld action against Metropolitan Eclison re~arding the alleged 
coverup pending the conclusion of its investigatIOn by Rogovin. If 
I &; E determines that specific NRO regulations or reporting require
ments were violated by Met Ed or GPU, they could impose a fine 
against those corporations or they could revoke the operating license 
for this plant from Met Ed. There are no current provisions for tne 

,0 u.s. Nuclear Reg-ulntor}' Commission. Special Inquirv Group. Three 1IIIle Island: A 
Report to the Commissioners arid the PubliC. (IIIltchell Rogovin, Director), Wnshington, 
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1080. 2 yols. 

n TMI October 2-3 hearings, p. 166. 
12 Ibid., p. 157. cl i 
13 Rogovin Report Mirrors Kemeny Work, Draws Mixed Commission Reaction. Nu eon cs 

Week, Jan. 31, 1080, p. 2. 
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imposition of prison sentences upon Met Ed or GPU personnel, nor is 
it clear whether the NRC could impose fines in connection with a pos
sible coverup unless specific reporting requirements were violated. 

OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE '.ro ASBESTOS 
B aokg1'ound 

Asbestos is a grayish-white fibrous mineral whose quality of heat 
resistance and remarkable strength and flexibility resulted in more 
than 3,000 commercial applications. These many applications have in
sured that virtually everyone has been exposed to asbestos, il'om the 
chlid who sits in a classroom under a flaking asbestos-tiled or sprayed 
ceiling, to the handyman who saws and sands some types of wallboard. 
There has been concern about the health risks of such exposure. The 
latest concern involves the dangers posed by asbestos-lined hail'dryers, 
which may expel fibers into the user's face. However, the risk to health 
from such consumer situations is not yet known. 

On the other hand, exposure to asbestos in the workplace, where 
asbestos has caused disabling and often fatal disease, is well-docu
mented in the literature. Asbestosis, a non-malignant scarring of the 
lungs, has been associated with 10 percent of the deaths among asbestos 
workers surveyed in epidemiological studies. The disease often makes 
breathing so difficult that victims are unable to climb stairs. Mesothe
lioma, a rare cancer of the linings of the chest 01' abdominal cavities, 
is associated exclusively with asbestos exposure and is usually fatal 
within I! year after symptoms appear. Mesotheliomas have occurred 
in appruximately 7 percent of worker exposures, and have even af
fected family members who reportedly contracted the disease by in
llaling residue from a worker's clothing. The mineral also increases 
the rIsk of lung cancer, which accounts for the greatest number of 
asbsetos-associated deaths. . 
The disoovery yea1's: 1900-85 

Comparatively few studies were undertaken in the United States 
until the 1930s, concerning asbestos-associated disease, despite the 
considerable use of this substance. 

The first medical reference to the disease among wodrers appeared 
in 1918, in a monograph published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics.1 This paper noted that insurance company records showed in
creased mortality among asbestos workers and commented that these 
companies were reluctant to insure them. In the same year, findmgs 
of fine fibrosis in the chest X-rays of fifteen asbestos workers were 
reported in the literature.2 

During 192'7'-1929, a series of British reports concerning asbestosis 
attracted much attention in the United States and stimulated the initia
tion of important research studies.3 4 

1 Holfman, F. L. IIIortallty From Resplraton' Diseuses In Dusty Trades. Inorganic Dusts. 
Bulletin of the U.'S. Bureau of Lubor stntlstlcs. No. 2:11. WnAhlngton, .Tune 1018, p. 4G8. 

• Pancoast, H.1\:., T. G. Miller, and H. R. III. Landis. A Roentgenologic Study of the 
. Effects of Dust Inhnlation Upon the Lungs .• :'merlcun Journnl of Roentgenology, 1018: 
, 120-138. 

• Cooke, W. El. Pulmonnry AslJestosls. British Medical Journal, Dec. 3. 1927: 1024-1025. 
, lIferiwether. E. R. A. and C. V. Price. Report on Ell'ects of Asbestos Dust ou the Lungs 

and Dust Suppression in the Asbestos Industr)'. Part I. Occurrence of Pulmonary Fibrosis 
and Other Pulmonary Affection iu Asbestos Worke~s. Part II. Processes Giving Rise to 
Dust and IIfethods for Its Suppression. H. 1If. S. 0., 1030. 

" 
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The U.S. asbestos industry commissionecll!-' survey of asbestos healtl~ 
hazards in the United States and Canadn, WhICh was conducted OctC?bel 
1929-J anuary 1931. The results, reported in 1935, indicated a serIOUS 
problem. Of 126 (randomly sampled) workeI:s el.nployed three years 
or more 106 had abnormal findings." }'lea~nvl~lle, mdependent surveys 
had be~n taken which demonstrated a SIgnIficant prevalence of as-
bestosis amon 0' asbestos factory workers.. . 

A.n extensh7'e investigation by the U.~L PublIc Health SerVIce 0 co~
firmed these findings and it became WIdely known ~ha~ asbestos e~-

osure commonly resulted in It serious pne~mocon~osis (~ chromc 
~eaction in the inhalation of dust). Although mdustrIa~ hYgIene daw, 
was minimal at tilat. time, the U.S. Public ~-Iealth S~rvICe proposed: a 
"tentative standard" to be revised as more mformatIOn became aVI'~II-
able. . f . t' b t· een It was also in 1935 that the first suggestIOn 0 a~ aSSOCla IOn e w 
lung cancer and asbestos exposure could be found. . 

By 1935 the main elements of the problem were known. qhyrsotlle 
asbestos, viltually the only fiber then in use,. could ca,u~e wlc1esprea,d 
disease. This disease. could be fatal t andmalIgllancy mlg(ht 3a~s~~~0 a) 
result of exposure. Nonetheless, durmg th~ next 95 years 19 D- , 

the problem :was not highli~l~tec1, reg~llat:IOns were few, and govelll
ment inspectIOns and superVISIOn were mflequent. 
The 1'edisoove1'Y yea1's: 1960-P'l'esent 
Tw~nty :years ago, ~sbe~tos-re1ated c1i~ea.se ag:ain began to att.ract 

attentIon WIth the publIcatIOn of three maJor st1l:dles .. 
In 1955, British epidemiologist .Ricll!:l'd DonIllvestJga"t~d emploYi.rs 

with at least. twenty years' expe~·Ience. III an .asbestos textIle ~lant. e 
reported that this group expenenced ten tunes the number of lung 
cancer deaths as non-asbestos wO~'kers of. th~ same age.

s 
. S _ 

Durin the late 1950's, Dr. Irvmg Sehkoff, nm~ a leadmg U. . ~u 
pationalgepidemiologist., noted that fifteen of Ius seventeen patIeI:ts 
employed by a New Jersey Ilsbestos firm had developed asbestOS-Ie-
latedlung disease.o 

• U':t' f' 'te 
In 1960, a report came fl'?m .T. O. 'V ~g·ne.r.m South i ,'~c~ 0 SIX en 

new cllses of rare mesothehoma.10 ,Vlule SIX of these." ele lll.asbestos 
mine workers none of the other ten had ever workeclm th~ nunes. All 
had livC{l in the vicinit.y of the. mines, though, l1!Mly as CJllllc1ren. 

By the early 1960s, it was n.pparent th~.t the lIlCldence of !1?besto~
mlated disease was climbing at an alal'l~lmg rate. It was dUl'~.l1g tIns 
bime, that Irving Selikofl'-acknowle(~gl1lg nle work of fore.Ign col
leagues and in yiew of personal expel'lence.-followed a coholt of 632 
Ilsbestos insulatuon workers registered on New York and New Jersey 
union ro11s in 1943. 

G Lnnzn A J W J McConnell and J. W. Fehrnel. Effects of tho In~nlnpo~ ~f..,AsbestoB 
, on the Luhgs of'AcsIiestosl"A'orSktersl'· PU}IIAICs~~~~~~s ~~t~rl~-1~~sfo;Oi!~tl?O( IUI;;;tr~" PubJic 

o Dressen. "r. ., et II • III Y o~ " 
HelLlth BluIIKethlll'I"'ILSdhlwngtoAII, DS 'CI'tIIAUlS;I~lr~;~:~l: I:\;~;stosls In the Asbestos Textllo Indus-

7 Lync I, .. \.. . an ., m . . 
tn'. Public lIenlth Rulll'till. August lOa'!, Pc· 241. I ,\ b stos Workers British Journal of 

'8 Doll. Riclmr(J. Mortnllty From Lung nncer n - s e . • 
JnrJnstrlnl M(>dlclnc. 1[)~U'J2if1-D7. 1 Multiple Rlslt Fnctors III EII"lronmental Cnncer. 
rn·.f.e~~°rWrn~·m·!ill~~fr .. Ed.: pen/~o~~n~t High Risk of Cllllcer. New York, Academic Press, 

1DIo5tr.S. Department of Health, Educntion, nnd Welfnre. ~atlonal Cnncer Institute. 
Asbestos; An Information Resource. Wasblngton : May 1078, p. ~5. 
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In 1964, Dr. Selikoff published the results of the long-term study 
which established beyond:: xy doubt, that exposure to asbestos fibers 
was hazardous,u The ultimate acceptance of the carcinogenicity of 
asbestos had not been easily ac'hieved.12 

During pre-trial discovery proceedings in recent product liability 
suits agamst the asbestos industry, documents dating from 1933-1945 13 
were obtained which included correspondence among senior execu
tives, lawyers, physicians, consultants, and insurance representatives 
for Jolms-Manville Corporation, Raybestos-Manhattan Incorporate.d 
and other asbestos companies. 

South Carolina Circuit Cou'J:!t Judge James Price (who reviewed 
the material), is quote,d as saying "it shows a pattern of denial and 
disease and attempts at suppression of information" so persuasive that 
he ordered a new trial for the famny of a dead insulation worker 
whose earlier claim 'had been dismissed.14 J-udge Price noted that cor
respondence furt11e1' reflects a conscious effOlt by the inclustry in the 
193~s to downplay, or arguably suppress the dissemination of infor
matIOn to employees and the public for fear of promotion of lawsuits.15 
.Tudge Price also noted compensation disease claims filed by asbestos 
insulation workers against several companies-which quietly settled 
them~in<:luding eleven asb~tosis ca~s settled out of comt by J olms
Ma;nvl11em 1933, "allpre-datmgthetIme (1964) when thesecompa,nies 
clalln they first recognized the hazard to insulators." 16 Judge Price 
concluded tha~ settlement of these claims "constitute compemng proof 
of actual notIce to celtain manufacturers that asbestos-containinG' 
thermal insulation products indeed caused disease in workers." 11 I:> 

The future 
",Vith an estimated 8 to 11 million workers having been exposed since 

",Vorld War II, the potential for asbestos-related occupational disease 
and <:ancer ~ppea~s t? be siBTI!fiCftl1t.. Eecause of the latency period 
assoCIated wIth tIns dIsease, It IS reported that deaths from asbestosis 
and asbestos-related cancer in the year 2000, and later, will occur even 
if we ban the use of this substance torl.ay.18 
Appendim 

In 1971_, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) Imposed an emergency asbestos exposure standard of 5 mil
lion asbestos fibers per cubic meter of air. In 1972, OSHA began hear
ings to consider a proposal by the DHEW National Institute of Occu-

U SeUkotr, I. d., et a!. Asbestos Exposure and Neoplasia. dournal of the American 
Medical Assoclatlon_ Apr. 0, 1904. 188 : 22-20_ 

12 Dr_ SeIlkotr continued to foIlow the union cohort, and by 1073, 444 of the original 
632 workers were dead, a death rate (i0 percent greater than that expected "or the 
average white male_ Among these excess deaths, lung cancer far exceeded the noriil by a 
factor of seven_ The rate of al! cancers . combined was tour times as great for theJc men 
lind tllet'e were thlrty-fi\'e cases of mesothelioma, Wlilch for nOJl-IIsbestos workers should 
not llllve occurred at al!. Finally, the rates of cancer of the stomach colon and rectum 
were more than three times that expected. See: Sellkotr, I . • T. and E_' C_ Hammond Mul-
tiple Risk Factors In Environmental Cancer ' 

13 These documents were publicly released in San FranCisco at the October 1078 hear
Ings of _the Subcommittee on Compensation. Health, and Safety of the House Committee 011 
EdUcation and Labor [hearings not yet published]. 

14 On file with the Clerk of Court for the 13th dudiclal Court G-eem'lIIe S C (Nu 78-'CP'%1:"bIl43). ,. ,..-

1Q Ibid. 
17 Ibld_ 
lB, Sellkotr,). d_ Asbestos Disease in the United States. Paper presented at the Conference 

on <>sbestos ,Asease_ Rouen, France, Oct. 27, 1975. 
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pational Safety and Health (NIOSH) to lower the then temporary 
standard of 5 million asbestos fibers per cubic meter of air to 2 million 
fibers, the 1969 Eritish standard. 

Industry fought strenuously against the proposal on the grolmds 
that the dangers of asbestos were minimal. They argued that the five 
million fiber standard exposure would not cause disease and that to 
lower it further would create severe economic dislocation and unem
ployment. 

In spite of projected job losses, organized labor strongly supported 
the tightened standard. It was accepted. 

In December 1976, the Director of NIOSH communicated with the 
Assistant Secretary of Labor for OSHA, asserting that the 1969 Brit
ish 2 million fibers standard, which lute1 been the basis of the 1972 pro
posed NIOSH standard, had since heen shown to be excessively high 
and should be reduced. Furthermore, this lower standard was pri
marily designed to protect against, asbestos, without consideration of 
the cancer problem. The OSHA ata.ndarcl remains at 2 million fibers, 
twenty times in excess of the level that NIOSH now recommends. In
dustry continues to argue against :f1.ll'ther reductIons of the OSHA 
standard, claiming that the dangers of exposure to asbestos are 
minimal.10 20 

POLYBRO~HNATED BIPHENYLS 
B ackg1'ound 

Polybrominated biphenyl is a general name referring to a class of 
industrial compounds; commercial products are mixtures of many 
forms of PEEs. PBBs are most commonly used in plastics and textiles 
as a flame retardant. The materiallws also been incorporated into auto 
~pholstery, po~y:urethane foam, wire coatings and paints. The chem
Istry and stabIlIty of PEEs have not been well documented in the 
literature. Not enough is lmown to critically assess the extent of pos
sible chemical conversion of PBEs in the environment. PEEs are 
thought to be less stable in the environment when compared to poly
chlorinated biphenyls (PCB's) be-eause bromine atoms are more reac
tive. PBSs 'ure solid and have extremely low vapor pressure. Produc
tion, distribution, and usage of PBBs have not been as widespread as 
that of PCB's. '1'he PBBs used in products haye very little tendency 
to migrate from the products. PBBs are persistent and can be passed 
on for generations. PBBs are stored in the body fat, where they can 
rem.ain ind~finitely: during pregnancy t~ley can cross the placenta to 
t!le clevelopmg fetus. They also ltppear m human breast mille sCien.-11 
bsts at Harvard University and the National Cancer Institute have 
fOllllc1 that PEB's contain two suspected carcinogens, napthlene and t 

furan. 
. Michigan 9hemical Corporation manufa~tured the polybrominated 

bIphrnyls, FIrel\{a.ster BP-6 and hexabrol),1mated biphenyl, for use as 
fla;me retardant~ m the,rmoplastic;:;. Hcxabrominated biphenyl is a 
nllxtl~re of brOllunated bII~henyls WIth an average of six bromine atoms 
per bIphenyl molecule. Fll'eMaster BP-6 is a mixture of five bromi-
nated biphenyls. . 

'"l(otelchuck, D. Asbestos Research: Winning the Battle but Losing the War_ Health/ 
PAC Bulletin. November/December 1974, 61: 1-32. 

"" Federul Register, Oct. 9. 1975. pp. 47652-65. 
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Representatives of the Michigan Chemical Corporation, now owned 
by Velsicol Chemical Corporation) have stated that, to their knowl
edge, FireMaster PB-6 is the only polybrominated biphenyl produced 
in commercial quantity in the United States. l Production estimates 
for FireMaster PB-6 were: 1970, 20,000 lbs.; 1971,200,000 lbs.; 1972, 
2,300,000 Ibs. ; 1973, 3,900,000 Ibs. ; and 1974,4,800,000 lbs. The company 
stopped PBB production in 1975. 

FireMaster PB-6 has been used aR a flame retardant in the manufac
ture of typewriter, calculator, and microfilm reader housings, 1'ad,io 
and TV parts, miscellaneous small automotive parts and small parts 
for electrical applications. The use of FireMaster PB-6 has been 1'e
tricted to those applications where the end-use product is not exposed 
to either animal or human food and there is no known use of the prod
uct in flame retarding fabrics where human exposure would occur. 

The ultimate disposition of FireMaster PH-G upon burial is un
certain. The Michigan Chemkal Corporation claims that the material 
will eventually undergo oxidative/biological degradation. forming 
carbon dioxide, water, and bromine ions. . 
EpUode 

In October 1973. adverse health effects were observed in cattle in 
several dairy herds in the State I)f M:icliigan. At the time, the cattle 
refused to eat manufactured feed; milk production decreased; there 
was a loss in body weight and the cattle dev010ped abnormal hoof 
growth with lameness; cattle and swine aborted; and farmers reported 
the inability to breed heifers after t11ey consumed feed manufactured 
by Farm Bureau Services. A herd of some 100 head of cattle sent to 
slaughter during this time period exhibited enlarged livers. 

Until April 1974, no one corld identify the substance causing these 
adverse effects. Analysis of samples of the suspected feed by labora
tories of the United States Department of Agriculture at Beltsville 
Maryland revealed that the feed was contaminated with a flame retard ~ 
~nt c!lemical, hexa~romin~ted biphenyl. Dr. George Fries of USDA 
IdentIfied the PBB III speCImens from contaminated cows only because 
he had worked with PBB and knew the rather complex gas chromatog
raphy technique needed to analyze for it. 

Subsequent investigation revealed that the Michigan Chemical Cor
poration manufactured magnesium oxide, a dairy feed supplement sold 
under the tradename, N utrimaster, and they also manufactured a flame 
retardant, hexabromillated byphenyl, sold und~r the tradename Fire
Master BP-6, at their St. Louis, Michigan plant. Although th~re. are 
many hypotheses as to how these two products were mixed up, the. fol
lowing story seems to be the most commonly cited. 

Someti~1e ,during tl?-e s~er of 1973, at the Michigan Chemical 
Corp~ratIon s St. LOUIS MlClllgan plant, ten to twenty 50-pound ba.gs 
of "FIreMaster", the. fire-retardant PBB, somehow were included in a 
truck load of "Nutrimaster", or magnesium oxide, a compound used 
to sweeten v.cidic fee(V The truck was headed for the Farm BllJ'ieaU 

1 Michigan Chemical Co. Re,'lew of Polybromlnated Biphenyls. Presented to the lIficblgan 
El),vlronmental Re"riew Board, September 1974. 

- Carter~ Luthe; J,; lIflchlgan's PBB incident: 'Chemical Mix-up Leads to Disaster. 'ScIence, 
vol. 192, Apr. 16, ~0, 6, p. 240. 
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.services, Inc. (a subsidiary of Michigan Farm Bureau) feed mill at, 
Battle Creek. . 

From 1971 to 1973, the Michigan Chem~cal CorporatIOn pr?duced 
several experimental batches of PBB's ,vInch had been pulveTIz~d to 
a, fine white powder.3 The appearance ?fthe PBB's was not 1?reCIsely 
identical to that of the magnesium OXIde, put to an unpractIced eye, 
the two were very similar. NormaJly, the Fm:l\faster .would ha:ve been 
packaged in bags lettered in red and the N~ltrnnaste~'lll bags w~th blue 
trim. But, because of a shortage of bags WIth pre-prmte;dlab~lmg, the 
FirellIastel', as well as the Nutrimaster, we.re p~ckagedl1l plam brown 
baO's on whkh the trade names were stencIled III black. 1Yhe~1 the top 
of~ bag was torn off and discarded, identHication wa:;; essentUtlly lost. 
How the FireMaster and Nutl'imaster bags became mIxed at the plant 
is still a mystery. 

Roger Clark, an attorney for :r"llchigan Chemical has stated that the 
building in which FireMaster was lllanufa~tUl'ed and stored was sev
eral hundred yards from those wher{'. Nutnmaster was proc1uc~d and 
stored;l Also, it was common practice to load these pro~lucts dIrectly 
from the storacre buildincrs onto trucks for shipment, WIth no need to 
move them to ~ome coml~on loading area where a mb..llp could ~lave 
occurred. But, during the investigation of the incid~nt, a partIally 
filled FireMaster bag ,,,:as found at Farm Bl~reau ServIces.. to: ' .. , 

As a result of the mIXUp, the Farm SerVICes Bureau mIxed DOO to ! 
1,000 pounds of FireMuster BP-6 with anin~al feed, in place of tl~e ; 
Nutrimaster apparently in the same proportlOn of use for the Nutl'l
muster.5 It appears that three kinds of feed were initially involved in 
this episOtle ,rith PBB leve1s as follows: Feed No. 405, 2.4:. ppm PBB; 
Feed No. 410, 179q ppm PBB ; un~ F~ed No. 407, .43QO ppm PBB. 

The feed was WIdely sold and. dIs~rlbuted to l\IIc111ga~ .farm.el',S. Be
sides the heav'y primary contammatIon caused ~y tl~e mibal ~lIXlllg of 
PBB into feeds, there was secondary contanllnation resultmg from 
traces of PBB remaininO' at the Battle Creek feed mi1l and at a number 
of other mills and grai~ elevators around the State. Originally, the 
contamination was thol1O'ht to be limited to about 30 quarantined farms 
(where contamination e~ceeded 0.3 ppm in serum of animaJs) but fur
ther examination found PBB in swine, chickens, dairy products and 
eD'D's. The contaminant became widespread through a complex series of 
f~:d reprocessings, interfarm feed trades, and use of protein suppl~
ment derived from contaminated animals before the PBB contamma
tion was discovered. One egg farm is known to have sold 63,000 hens 
to a processor for the nation's largest manufacturer of canned sonp~. 
The chickens were sold because their egg production had dropped 
sharply· they had apparently been poisoned with PBB. Some of the 
('ggs con'tained up to 4,000 parts per million PBB.G ... 

It has been estimated that between the onset of contanunatlOn III the 
:fall of 1973 alld the establishment of the quarantine of affected herds 
and flocks in the spring of 1974, over 10,000 Michigan residents weJ:e 

3 Hecllt. Annabel. PPBs : Oue State's ~·rugedr. FDA Consumer, February 1977, p. 22. 
, Carter. Luther ;r .• Scleuce, p. 240. 
• Cordle, F. et al. Human Exposure to Polychlorinated Biphenyls und polylJrominated 

Biphenyls. Em'ironmental Health Perspectives. vol. 24. June 1978. p. 170. 
o Brody. Jane E. Farmers Exposed to a Pollutant Face Medical Stud~' In l\I1chlguu. 

The New York Times. Aug. 12. 1976. p. C20. 
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exposed to PBB through consumption of ll?-ill~, m~at and dairy'prod
ncts. There was probably considerable varIatIon 111 both .duratIOn of 
exposure anclleve]s of. exposure. As a group] th~ ~arm fanuly members 
have been at greatest rIsk, followed by tllOse 111clIvIduals wh? purchased 
dairy products from contaminatecl fal111s on a regular ba~Is. . 

Since the discovery in April 1974, 538 of the most heavIly contanu
nated farms have been quarantined. More than 29,000 cattle, 5,900 hogs, 
1,400 shl'ep and about 1.5 million chickens have been destroyed. In ad
dition, at least 865 tons of feed, 17,990 pounds of chl'ese, 2,630 p~Ul:cls 
of butter, 34,000 pounds of dry milk product.s, andneady 5 mIllIon 
rggs have been destroyed. . . . 

The human health effects of PBB contanunatIOn are not clear. Al
t.hough no specific effects have beel~ ascribed to tl~e conta!ninant, ~~e 
families have reported psychologIcal, neurologIcal, skIn, and J?lllt 
symptoms; others have not reported these symp~oll1s: Loss,o.f sen~atlOn, 
persistent tiredness, loss of memory and deterIOratIOn of 111telhgence 
have also been reported. But no pattern of symptoms has .been corre
lated, in a statistically significant way, with the concentratIOn of PBB 
found in t.he human blood. Some with low blood levels have symptoms, 
ot.hers with high blood levels do not. 

,\Then the PBB contamination was first. discovered in 1974, most 
Federal and State health officials contended that the substances would 
decompose. However, they haye b.een found to pe~'sist ip the environ-
1Jlent, and now appear to be entermg tIle food Ch~111, SOlI, streams. an~ 
swamps. AccordinO" to Dr. Harold Humphrey, ellrector of the MIChi
gan Department <ff Public Healtl~ PBB study, inv~sti.gations con
ducted since 1974 ha,-e foundPBB 111 human breast nulk 111 96 percent 
of a statistical sample of breast feeding mothers in lower Michigan and 
in 40 'pe~cent of a similar gr?u.p o~ mot!lel:s in the .upper penmsula.1 

This mellcates that persons hvmg m MIClugan durI~lg the 1973-1974 
period prior to the discovery and removal of contanunated food prod
ucts n;om the market, had received some exposure to PBB through 
their nOl'mal food chain. 

The concerns of Michigan residl'nts continued into 1977. Results of 
tests for PBB in mother's milk as part of a larger study done by the 
Michigan Dl'partment of He'alth, found PBB in 22 of 26 samples 
tested.s These results were downplayecl because the sample was re
ported to be too small, uncontrolled and not scientifically defensible. 
Another broadl'r-based study completed in October 1976 revealed that 
96 percent of mothers in lower Michi¥an had at least "trace" levels 
of PBB in their milk.° This finding ella not persuade a panel of ex
perts from the National Cancer ~nstitute, the Food and Dl:Ug A~l.n:ill
istration, and the Center for DIsease Control to change Its orlgmal 
position in favor of continuing breast-feeding. 

Chronic effects associated with exposure to PBB are unknown. Its 
potential for toxici~y is five times greater tJhan ~hat of its r~lative, 
PCB. Animal experIments have shown that PBB IS a potent mIcroso
mal enzyme inducer with teratogenic ~ffects (i.e., capable of producing 
physicai defects in offspring in ute'l'o) but, in general, its effects are 
largely unknown. 

7 Michigan Screens Blood for PBB Contamination. Journal of Environmental Health, 
vol. 39. No.6. p. 436. ,. t f PBB i 

B William K. Stevens. Events in lIIichigan Revive Concern Over Eu.ec 0 n 
lIfother's Milk. The New York Times, Jan. 2, 1977, p. 28. 

o Ibid., p. 28. 
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Litigation 
Due to their economic loss, hundreds of farmers filed suit against 

MichiO"an Chemical Corporation and Farm Bureau Services for dam
aO"es i~curred as a result of destruction of ·their contaminated animals. 
aver 355 of the eases have been settled out of court for a total of $50 
million. In 1977, Roy and Marilyn Taeoma, a Michigan far'll?-m" and 
his wife, filed snit against Michigan Ohell?-i~al and Fal~ .SerVIces for 
$250,000 actual damages and up to $1 lmlhon for pu:~utIve damag~s 
for the loss of more than 100 cattle.10 The Tacomas claImed that th61r 
cattle had to he destroyed after they ate feed contaminated with 
PBBs. After almost two years in court, they lost their case for "com
pensatory and exemplary' damages" for injuries their dairy herd had 
suffered. l\uC'higan Circuit Court Judge William R. Peterson com
mented: 

1'he health of their (the Tacolllas') animals was not impaired, nOr was their 
perfornlance in milk llroduction affected by PBB. Most of the animals. were 
neyer t.ested for PBB 'Und the majority of those that were showed no SIgn of 
PBB. Plaintiffs Illlye not shown any single incident of death that could be attrib· 
uted to PBB." . 

Judge Peterson also a~lded that the prep?nderance of .evidence in
dieated that low levels of PBBs were "relatIvely nOll-toxIC" to cattle. 

On November 28, 1977, the United States District C?urt for .the 
,Vest ern District, of Michigan filed criminal charges agamst VelslCol 
Chemical Corporation (formerly Michigan Chemical) and Farm 
Bureau Services for alIegclly violating. the provisions ot the Fe~eral 
Food Drug, and Cosmetic Act by causmg the adulteratIOn of amll?-al 
feeds' with polybrominated biphenyls.12 Velsicol was charged WIt!1 
comllunO"lin0", (on or about May 2, 1973) one or more bags of NutrI
master 0na~lPsium oxide) with FireMaster (PBB) in plain brown 
50 pound bags with only the tradenam~s listed.13 . 

Neither the Nutrimaster nor the FlreMaster bags lIsted the usual 
names of the product, the charges alleged, noting that the bags also 
failed to bear the, name. and pJace of business of the manufacturer, 
packer, or distributor. The counts, all l~sted as mi~dClpeanors, i~di
cated that magnesium oxide and PBB slllpped by MIClllgan ChemICal 
were fine powders similar in appearance. 

Farm Bureau Services was allea-ed to have mixed the bags on four 
different dates with other anin~al feed ingredie~ts, causing the fo?d to 
be contaminated because: (1) It bore al!d contamed an add~d pOIson
ous and deleterious substance, PBB, whIch ;vas unsafe; (2) It w~s un
fit for food by reasons of the presence therem of PBB; and (3) It was 
prepared under unsanitary conditions whereby it may have been ren
dered injurious to health.H The charges carry ~ maXImum penalty of 
$1,000 each.15 

]0 Tacoma Y. Michigan Ollemical OompanJl 011(1 Miclli"an Farm BlII'eau SerVices, Wexford 
County Circuit Court. State of lIIichigan, case 2933, filed 1977. 

11 Judge Throws Out PBB Damage Suit. Chemical and Engineering News, Nov. 6, 

19Z,8C~'~inai Charges Filed in PHB Tainting of Feed. The Washington Post, Nov. 29, 1977, 

p. £~973 PBB Contamination of Feed Brings 4-Count Criminal Charges. Food and Chemi
cal News. Dee. G, 1977. p. 24. 

14 Ihid .. P. 24. At f ',r t lIIi lit ,. At the same time, .Tames Brad~', the U.S. torney 'or , es ern ,c 1 ,l!'an, Re up a 
four-man task force composed of two members of the U.S. Attorney s office and two 
F B r al\'ents to investigate allegations that contaminated cattle were sold lIIegally for 
food and tlmt attempts han been made to cover up the incident. (U.S. Files PBB Charges. 
Chemical Week, Dec. 7, 1977. p. 14.) 
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On December 19, 1977, Velsicol (Michigan Ohemical) and Farm 
Bureau Services entered not guilty pleas before the U.S. Magistrate, 
Stephen W. Karr.l6 

On May 19,1978, Velsicol !],nd Farm Bureau Services, Inc. pleaded 
no contest to charges that they willfully contaminated cattle feed with 
PBBs and were fined $4000 each by Magistrate Karr.17 The U.S. 
Attorney had sought a trial contending that the companies had know
ingly endangered public health. But, Magistrate Karl' ruled that the 
"two companies have shown ~ood faith in their efforts to deal with the 
situation and had already paId $40 million in claims to farmers whose 
cattle were destroyed due to PBB contamination".18 

The State of Michigan has also filed a suit against Michigan Ohemi
cal and Farm Services Bureau for damages resulting from the con
tamination of animal feed with PBB.I0 The State suit asks that the 
Farm Bureau and its subsidiaries and Michigan Ohemical and its 
parent and related corporations be made to pay: 

1. $59.2 million to cover expenditures Michigan will make by 
1982 because of PBB contamination; 

2. $60 million in auditional damages for their "gross negli
O'ence"; 
I::> 3. all additional expenses incurred by the State for research 
and other purposes to protect the health of its citizens.2o 

The State's suit charges both with 10 counts each of civil liability 
ranging from gross negligence to violations of implied and expressed 
product warranties and creating a nuisance. 

Most recently, Velsicol Ohemical Corporation and two of its 
employees, Oharles L. Touzeau and "William Thorne, have been in
dicted in Michigan for concealing data and conspiring to defraud the 
Federal Government during FDA's investigation of the PBB con
taminated animal feed. The two count Federal Grand Jury indictment 
charges Velsicol, Touzeau and Thorne with lying to FDA inspectors 
about the processes involved in the production and storage of PBBs. 
The second count charges that the company and its employees con
spired to keep FDA from the performance of its investigative and 
enforcement duties. 

According to a General Accounting Office report, FDA had found 
deficiencies In the production practices of Michigan Ohemical Corpora
tion as far back as 1969, but most of these had been corrected after be
ing called to the attention of the company's management.21 Similarly, 
manufacturing deficiencies detected by FDA at the Farm Bureau 
Services feed manufacturing facility at Battle Oreek had been cor
rected after FDA inspection. 

]. Two PBB Makers Plead Not Guilty in Feed Case. The New York Times, Dec. 30. 1977. 
p. C20. n A' , , 

lTU.S. District Court. Western District of Michigan. United "tatcs V. Velslcol ,wm,ca. 
Oorp. ana Michigan Farm Burealt Services, Inc. Case G 77-178. Disposition on May 19. 
1978. 

lB Ibid .• p. 144. 
]. State of Michiga1~ V. Michigan Ollemical Oovtpanv and State of Michigan v. J.f/ohigan 

Farm Bureau Services, Illc. Circuit Court of the State of Michigan. 78-21345, February 
1978. 

"" Michigan Files $100 Million Suit Over PBB Feed Mixture Incident. Chemical Regula .. 
tlon Reporter. !>fay 3. 1978. p. 1856. 

!!l U:S. Congress. General Acconntlng <Yfllce. PBB Contamination: FDA nnd USDA 
Monitoring Practices. June 1977. HRD 77-96. 
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The Federal indictment arose from information gathered in a grand 
jury investigation. It had ~ee!lreported,.in a suit bl'ough~ by, Roy Ul~d 
Marilyn Tacoma, that l\,hclllgan CheI.11I?al Oorporation ~ St. Loms, 
Missouri plant operations manager, lVIlham Thol'lle admItt~cl.that he 
knew, in June 1913, that some bags 0'£ gr~)Und PB~ were llllSS!ng, but 
he failecl to report it to anyone untIl after leal'lllIlg of the lIvestock 
feed problems nearly on~, year 1llter.22 . . 

The O'rand jury inchctment charged that begmmng on or about 
April 19, 1974 and continuing therea~ter through December 1976, the 
Velsicol Corporation, Omaha Properties, I1?-c., Charles L. Touzea~l and 
'William Thorne, plant l11a~lager and operat~o~al manager respectively, 
of Velsicol's St. Louis, MlClllgan plant "WIlfully and kn?wmgly f~l
sified concealed and covered up by trick, scheme and devlCe, matel'lul 
facts 'relating to'the potential and actual cO~ltamination and adultera
tion of food and drug products".23 qn ApI'll 26, 1974, the defend~l~ts 
told Oharles S. Carns, an inspector for the Foo~l and Drug. Ad~mms
tration that they had no knowledge of a pOSSIble contammatIon of 
cattle feed by PEB.24 The indictment charged tl~a~ prior to Apri~ 26, 
1974 the defendants had knowledge of the pOSSIbIlIty of magnesmm 
oxid~ beinO" contaminated with PBB. The indictment states that '~in 
truth and fact, ... PBB (hexabrominated biphenyl) had been gran
ulated and groun.cl; that at t~meG prior to .1\lnil 2?, ~974, PBB ~1id 
resemble in physJcal propertIes and packagmg :i\IlClllgan Ch~nllcal 
Corporation's btwO"cd maknesium: oxide; and that hexabrommated 
biphenyl had beel~~nanufact~lred and processed in t1. ?yst.em which :was 
not entirely closed and wInch could cross-contammate mag11esmm 
oxide".25 The indictment also charged that the PBB (also referred. to 
as FF-1 and BP-6) was stored with other company products wluelI 
could have resulted in contamination and adulteration of food and 
drug products.2o 

The grand jury also indicted the defenc~a~lts 0~1 cI~arg.es o~ con
sipracy to defraud the Food and Drug AdnlllllstratIon III VIOlation of 
Section 371 Title 18, U.S. Code by representing that they had no 
knowledge ~f possible contam~nation of. anima~ feed by PBB.21 As of 
April 1980, the Oourt was hearmg pre-trIalmotlOns. 

""~'oxic lIfaterlals News. Apr. 6, 1977, p. 09. 
23 Unite,l Statcs v. Ve/sicol Olw/llical Oorpomtioll, Omalla, Pr,!pertics, Inc., Ohal'lcB L. 

TOllzcau, and William q'hornc. U.S. District Court, Eastern DIstrict of lIflchlgan, case 
70-80270. Grand jury inulctment, Apr. 26, 1979. 

N Ibid .• p. 2. 
"" Ibid., 'pp. '5-0. 
!!O Ibid., p. O. 
"7 Ibid .• pp. 6-7. 
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PART Two: LEGAL BACKGROUND RELATING- TO H.R. 7040 

SUMlIfARY OF H.R. 7040-A BILL REQUIRING DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN 
INFORlIfATION BY BUSINESS ENTITmS 

(By Raymond Natter, Legislative Attorney, American Law 
Division) 

I. I nt1'oa'I.Wtion 
H.R. 7040 is a bill which would amend Title 18 of the United States 

Code by adding a new section to that title-Section 1822. This new 
section would make it a Federal criminal o:fIense to fail to report to 
an appropriate Federal agency, or to WaTIl a:fIected employees, that a 
particular business product or business practice has a serious con
cealed danger associated with it. In addition, the bill would make it 
a criminal o:fIense to discriminate against any employee in the terms 
or conditions of their employment, because of such person's having 
infoTIlled a Federal agency or warned employees of such a danger. 
II. Seation 1822 (a) 

Subsection (a) of the proposed new section define9 the scope of 
the prohibited conduct under the bill. TIns section states that it is a 
criminal o:fIense for a manager with respect to a business product 
or practice who has discovered a seriO\lS concealed danger that is 
subject to the regulatory authority of an appropriate Federal agency, 
and whic'h is associated with that business product or practice, to 
knowingly f3.i1 to inform an appropriate Federal agency and to warn 
a:fIected employees of such danger. TIns requirement must be satisfied 
within 15 days after the discovery of such dan.ger, or if there is an 
immediate, risk of serious bodily injury or death, the requirement 
must be satisfied immediately. Thus, Imder this bill the requirement 
to report to an appropriate Federal agency or to warn employees is 
limited to the "manager" with respect to the product or practice in 
question, and the concealed danger must be associated with the busi
ness product or practice over wInch he or she has management au
thority. In addition, the failure to report must be "lmowingly" in 
order for criminal liability to accrue. The term "manager" is defined 
in Section 1822 ( d) . . 

Subsection (a) also provides the maximum penalties for violation 
of this reporting and warning requirement, which are a fine of up 
to $250,000 and imprisonment for up to 5 years, or both, for an in
dividual, and a fine of up to $1,000,000 for a corporation. 
Ill. Seation 1822(0) 

Subsection (b) of the proposed section provides protection against 
discriminatory treatment of employees who report dangers to a Fed
eral agency or who warn other employees of such dangers. Under 
tIns subsection it is a criminal o:fIense to knowingly discriminate 

(32) 
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against such employees in the terms 01' conditions of employment or 
in retention in employment or in hiring. Violation of this provision 
may be punished by a fine of up to $10,000, or imprisonment for up 
to 1 year, or both. 
IV.·Seotion 1822 (a) 

Subsection (c) of the proposed section provides that if a fine is 
imposed on an individuRlfor violation of any provision under Sec
tion 1822, such fine shall not be paid, directly or indirectly, out of 
the assets of any business entity on behalf of that individual. 
V. Seation 1822 (d) 

This subsection provides a list of definitions for the ternlS used in 
the proposed section. The term "manager" is defined as a person 
having "management authority in or as a business entity; and sig
nificant responsibility for the safety of a product or business practice 
or for the conduct or research or testing in connection with a product 
or business practice," It therefore appears t~lat only those managers 
,;,ho have responsibility for the safety of a business product or prac
tICe or for the conduct or research or testing of such product or prac
tice have- a duty to report w Federal agencies and wam employees 
under this bill. 

The term "product" is defined in this subsection to include services. 
TIle term "discovers" is defined to mean obtaining information 

that would convince a reasonable person in the circlmlstances in 
which the discoverer is situated that a serious concealed danger exists. 

The term "serious concealed danger" is defined to mean that the 
normal or reasonably forseeable use of, or exposure of human beings 
to, such product or business practice is likely to cause death or serious 
bodily injury to a human being, including a human fetus and the 
danger is not readily apparent. to the average person. Thus, this bill 
would not require the reporting of obvious dangers or hazards. 

The term "serious bodily injury" is defined as an impaiTIllent of a 
physical condition or physical pain that creates a substantial risk 
of death or causes serious permanent disfigurement, llllconsciousness, 
extreme pain, or pemnanent or protracted loss or impairment of the 
flmction of any bodily member, organ, or mental faculty. 

There term "warn a:fIectecl employees" is defined to mean "give 
sufficient description of the serious concealed danger to all individuals 
working for or in the business entity who are likely to be subject to the 
serious concealed danger in the course of that work to make those 
individuals aware of that danger." 

The term "appropriate Federal agency" is defined to me;an one of 
eight specified Federal agencies which has regulatory authority with 
respect to the product or business practice in question and serious 
concealed dangers of the sort discovered. The eight Federal agencies 
are: (1) The Food and Drug Administration; (2)· The Environmen
tal Protection Agency; (3) The National Highway, Traffic Safety 
Administration; (4) The Occupational Safety and Health Admin
istration; (5) The Nuclear Regulatory Commission; (6) The Con
sumer Product Safety Commission; (7) The Federal Aviation 
Adminitratioll; and (8) The Federal }\fine Safety and Health Re
view Commission. 
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J.'IF'I'J:I Al\IENDl\rENT CONSIDlmNl'IONS "WITH REGARD TO H.R. 7040-A BILL 
REQUDUNG DISCLOSUIlE 0].' CBTI'l'AIN INFORl\IATION BY BUSINESS 
EN'l'rl'IES 

E.lnt'roauatwn 
This report discusses the c.onstitutional restrai;nts !m'pos~d by the 

Fifth Amendment's bar agamst compelled self-lllcrlmlllatIon upon 
the permissible scope of H.R. 7040, a bill requiring disclosure of cer-
tain information by corporate personnel. . . 

As introduced, H.R. 7040 would make It a Federal crIme to know
ingly fail to report to an appropriate governmental agency, and warn 
affected emp10y~es, that a serious concen,lecl danger i!'l associated w~th 
a business practIce or product. The. duty to make tIns report, or g!ve 
the required warninO', would rest wIth the "manager"assocIated wIth 
the business practiccf or product in question. A "manager" is defined 
as a person having "management authority in or as a business entity 
... [and] si&,uificant responsibility for the safety of. a Eroduct or 
business practICe or for the conduct of research or testmg m connec
tion with a product or business practice". 

The bill provides a maximum penalty for violation of its report~ng 
OJ.' warning requirements of a fine of not mor~ than $25,000 o~ m~
prisomnent for not more than 5 years, or both, III the case of an lllch
vidual, and for a fine of not more than $1,000,000 in the case of a 
corporat.ion. In short,. this bill wou,ld make it a .Federal 9rime fo~' a 
corporation, or a speCIfic manager III a corporatIOn, to fall to notIfy 
the appropriate Federal agency and affected employees, that a bUSI
ness pr6duct or practice poses a serious danger to health or safety. 

The potential Fifth Amendm~nt p~o~lem arises. due to the fact 
that many Federal statutes provIde cl'lmlllal penaltIes for unsafe or 
unhealthy business practices or products. ,Vhile many of these stat
utes do not require the reporting of a safety hazard, they do, in many 
cases prohibit the violation of a safety or health standard promul
O'atecl by a regulatory agency, or contained in the statute itself. In 
~ddition, under many of these statutes certain corporate officers or 
agents, as well as the corporation itself, may be held criminally liable 
for violations of these safety provisions. For example, the .F.ederal 
Food Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.c. § 301 et 8eq., prohiJ;nts the 
introduction into interstate commerce of any food, drug, medIcal de
vice, or cosmetic that is adulterated or misbranded. Criminal p~n
alties are provided fOl: vio~ati~n of the Ac~, with. increased penaltIes 
applicable where tIle VIOlatIOn IS coupled WIth an mtent to defr~ud or 
mislead. This Act has been interpreted by the Supreme Co~r~ III the 
case of United State8 Y. Park, 421 U.S. 658 (1975) as permIttlllg the 
criminal prosecution of responsible corporate officials who have the 
power to prevent or correct corporate. viol!1tions of the Act} even if 
these officials were not aware of the vIOlatIOn nor had any llltent to 
violate the Act. 

In addition to specific provisions, Section 2 of Title 18, United 
States Code, contains a general provision which may be used to 
prosecute certain corporate officers as well as the coryorati.on for the 
violation of a criminal health or safety statute. TIns sectIon states: 
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(a) Whoever commits un offense against the United States 01' aids, abets, 
counsels, commands, induces, 01' procures its commission, is punisha'ble as a 
principal. 

(·b) 'Whoever wilIfuUy causes an act to be done which if directly performed 
by him or another would be an offense against the United States, is punisl1a.ble 
as a principal, 

Under tIllS provision, it is possible that a corporate officer or agent 
who directed the corporation to disregard safety standards may be 
held criminally liable, even if the statute lllder which the safety 
gtandards were promulgated does not contain a provision regarding 
corporate officer or agent liability. 

Thus it is possible under H.R. '7040 for a corporate officer or agent 
to be required to repOli to Federal authorities information which may 
implicate that same individual in concluct which is violative of 11 
c.riminal provision. In order to determine whether or not this would 
constitute a violation of the Fifth Amendment's prohibition against 
compelled self-incrimination, an initial inquiry must be made as to 
the extent of the applicn:bility of this privilege to corporate officers 
and agents. 

II. Applicability of the Pifth Amendment Privilege to 001'p01'ate 
Officen and Agent8 

In the CMe of HaZe v. Henkel, 201 U.S. 43 (1906), the Supreme 
Court estwblished the principle that since the p.rivilege against self
incrimination is a personal privilege, accruing to the individual called 
upon to give informl1tion, It cannot be raised on behalf of a COl'pO
ration, which is a fictional entity acting through agents. In Unitea 
State8 v. lYhite, 322 U.S. 694 (1944), the Court extended tIllS con
clusion to labor unions, setting out the appropriate test for deter
mining the applicability of the privilege as follows: 1 

~'he test is ... whether one cau fairly say under all the circumstances that 
a particular type of organization lIas a character so impersonal in the scope 
of its membership and activities that it cannot be said to embody or represent 
the purely plivate or personal interests of its constituents, but rather to embody 
their COlllmon or group interests only. If so, the privilege caullotbe iuvol,ed on 
behalf of the organization or its representatives in their official capacity. 

Thus it appears that co "porations and similar business associations 
are not protected by the :Fifth Amendment privilege with regard to 
information which might lead to the conviction of the corporation. In 
the case of lfT'ilson v. United State8, 221 U.S. 361 (1911), the Supreme 
Court also indicated that the privilege could not be raised by a corpo
rate officer with regard to corporate records which were required to 
be maintained by State law, even though these records were personally 
incriminating to the agent. The Court helel that these records were 
allal?gous to publi~ documents, and that the corporate agent, by ac
('eptmg custody of these documents, also ·accepted the obligation to 
permit their inspection upon demand. 

Despite this line of cases, the Supreme Court, in the case of OU1Ytio 
v. United State8, 354 U.S. 118 (1957), held that the privilege i8 appli
cable to corporate officers who are asked to testify about corporate 
activities, or their own activities as corporate officei·s, which might be 
self-incriminating. As stated by the Court: 2 

'322 U.S. nt 699. 
• 854 U.s. nt 122, 
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It is well .settled that a COrlWl'Utlon is not protected Uy the COlll:ltitutiollal privi
lege against self-illcrimilllltioll. A corl1orute officer muy Il(lt withhold testimony 
or dOClUnellt'l on tlle ground that his corporation would lJe incriminated .... 
Nor lllUY the custodillll of corlJol'ate books 01' records withhold them 011 the 
grouud thllt he l1ersonnIIy llIlght ue illcriminllted by their production .... 

* * * * * * * 
'.rhe Government now contends that the representath'e duty Which required 

the production of uuion records in Ule lVhilo case requires the giving of orul 
testimouy in tllis case. From the faet thnt tIle custodian has no privilege with 
respect to the uuion books in his l1ossesflioll, nle GO\'erllment reasons that lIe also 
has no privilege with respect to questions seeking to ascertain the whereabouts 
of bool{S and records. . . . 

The ll'ifth Amendment suggests no such exception .... A custodian by as
suming the duties of his office, undermlres the obligation to produce the books of 
which he is custodian in response to u rightful exercise of the State's visitorial 
powers. But he cannot lawfully be compelled, in the ubsence of a grant of ade
quatej.mmunity from prosecution, to condemu himself by his own oral testimony. 

Tho Conrt went on to add that a corporate officer may he compelled 
to answ~r only limited questions intended to be used 'to identify or 
authentIcate corporate docllments required to be produced. since such 
testimony is 1l1e~'ely "auxiliary to the production" of the doouments.:!B 

In summary, It appears that althoup:h the Fifth Amendment privi
l~ge against compelled self-incrimination does not apply to corpora
hons, or to corporate records or documents, it does protcr.t corporate 
offi?e~·s. who ~J'e. asked to testify as to corporate activities or their own 
~ctlvItIe.s Wlll~h ma,y t~nd ot be personally incriminating. SblCe the bill 
11l questIOn mIght reqUlre COl'POl'llt(> officers to make such an incriminat
ing statement i,n. certain situations, it would appear that the Fifth 
... \~endment prIVIlege may be a bar to the prosecution of certain in
dlvIclnalsynder th~ provisions of thi.s ~ill. However, in order to judg-e 
tl~e effectIveness of such a de-iense, It IS necessary to review how the 
Flft.l.1 .Amendment has been appJied to other regulatory provisions 
reqmrmg the reporting of potentiaJJy incriminating information. 

lIl. Application .of the Privilege to Regulatory Repm'tin[! and DifJ-
ol08U1'e Requ~rements 

The Fifth Amendment privilege against compeJUecl se,u-incrimina
tiO~l obviously applies to procedural matters, such as when a defend
ant may refuse to testify, or a witness ma.y J'efnse to answell' a question. 
It J~as .al~o been held to.app~y to. regulatory prmT.isions wUIicJh require 
al~ l11~lvlClual to report mformatlOll to publicaut.horities. However, in 
thIS SItuation the Supreme OOUirt. has indicated Hlat t~le extent to 
which lit. a'pplie~ depends ?n various circnmstances. For example, in 
the case 01' 8u7h~'a?~ v. Umted States, 274 U.S. 259 (1927), the Court 
held thwt ~hl\ prIVIlege could not be used as a ·defense fo'r a failure 
~o file all mcome tax return, even though the information requested 
If answered, might tllave been incriminating. However in this case' 
t'lHl. Oourt did in.dieate, in ~liatul1b, that the pr1vHege cO{lld ha'Ve bee~ 
claImed at the tIme the filmg was due. As explained by the Oourt: 3 

As the defendant's income was tuxed, the statute, of c01l1"8e, requi'!'ed a re
turn .... If the form of return provided culled for answers that -tJle defendant 
WIl8 privileged from malring he could have rllised the objection in the return, but 
could not on tllat account refuse to make any return at all. 

•• See also. Unitecl States v. KG/·del. 307 U.S. 1 (1076). 
3 274 U.S. at 263. 
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Tho aIOlclillg in the Sullivan case was elaborated upon in the case 
of Albe1,tson v. Subversive Aotivities Oont1'ol BOa1'd, 382 U.S. 70 
(1965). In t.his Cllse the Court upheld a refusal to con1Jp~y with the 
Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950, Wihic;h ,required .thUJt, under 
-celt!tin circumstances, each member of 'a "Oommunist-front" ol'ga
uizrution mus~ regismr '~ith .th~ ~~tQrne~T Genera/I. '.Dhe Oourt noted 
that substantuLll'lsks of mCl']l11lnatlOn eXIst unc1ell' other Federntl s{:.aJt
utes for anyone registering under the Act, and then proceeded to dis
Hnguish t.his situation from the one presented in S1.(,Uivan: 4, 

Iil Sulliva,n the questions in the income ta:\': form were 1/.Ol/·lral on tholr faoo 
(111(/, eliredo(l, (tt Ute publio at larue, but here they nre directed at a l1ighl~' solec
tive group inl/'ol'cnllv SIl8/JOOt of eriminal aot-i1:iti08. Petitioners' claims are not 
nsserted in nn c8srnt-ially '/loncriminal rOUlllatory O1'oa of inquiry, but against 
all inquiry in an area permeated with criminal statutes, where response to nul' 
of the form's questions in context mlght involve the l>e'titioners in the admission 
of a crucial element of a crime. (Elllilhasis added.) 

The Court was presented wibh an aUIl'l'ogous situation in the case 
of I1h]'olwtti y, United States, 390 U.S. 39 (1968). In this case the 
Oourt upheld a defense, 'based upon the Fifth Amendment ip'rivilege, 
for failure to comply with t·he Federal statutory provisions for tax
ing wagers. These provisions called for a 10 pell'cent excise tax on ·the 
gross amount of Rill wagers accepted, and a $50 occupational tax upon 
those who accept wagers directly or those who receive wagers on be
half of another. '.Dhese taxation provi.sion.<l. were supplemented by a 
registration requirement fOil' those subjeot t{) the tax and the obJ.igatioIl 
t.o display a revenue stam p in the pl'incipaJ1 pJ'llce of business . 

The Oourt noted that wagering and its ancillary activities are 
widely prohibited under both Federal and State law, and that those 
engaged ;in wagering are a group inherently suspect of criminal ac
tivities. Further, the Court found that information obtained as a con
sequence of the Federal wagering tax laws is readily available to 
assist the efforts of State and Fedeml authorities in enforcing anti
gambling laws. Based on these findings the Oourt concluded: fi 

(I) t cun scarcely be denied thnt the obligation to register and to pay the 
occupational tax createcl for the petitioner "real and appreciable," and not 
"imaginary and unsubstuntial," hazards of self-incrimination .... Petitioner was 
confronted by n comprehensive system of federal and state prohibitions ngainst 
wagering nctivities; he was required, on paiu of criminal prosecution, to provide 
information which lIe might reasonably slIppose woulc1 he available to prosecut
ing authorities, and which would surely prove a significant "linl, in a chain" of 
evidence tending to establish llis guilt. Unlike the income tux return in question 
in UnUcll St(ttos v. SlIlli'VU1.~, 274 U.S. at 259, eyery llortion of these requirements 
haeI the direct [lnd unmistalmble consequence of incriminating pvtitionel'i the 
application of the constihrtional privilege to the entire registratiou procedure 
was in this instance neither "extreme" nor "e..\':travagant." 

Based on these cases it appears that the Fifth Amendment may be 
raised as a defense for failure to c.omply with reporting provisiOlis hl 
which the area of inquiry is "permea:ted" with criminal statutes 01' 
where the questions are directed at a selected group of individuals 
"inherently suspect" of criminal activity and where the information 
callerl for presents a "real and appreciable" risk of self-incrimination. 
1-1owe"er, reporting requirements which are directed at the public at 

, 382 U.S. at 70 . 
• 390 U.S. at 48. 
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large, and which call for information more neutral in character, may 
fall into a different classification for Fifth Amendment purposes. This 
'vould appear to be especially true where the reporting requirement is 
designed to further a legitimate government purpose other than en
forcement of criminal provisions. This conclusion appearR to be sup
ported by several Supreme Court cases in addition to the S1(,Uivan 
case discussed above. 

In (hosso v. United States, 390 U.S. 62 (1968), a companion case to 
jJ/a1'ohetti v. United States, the Court applied the principles enunci
ated in 11/ arolwtti to overturn a conviction based on a failure to pay 
the excise wagering tax. In this case Justice Brennan wrote a con
cUl'l'ing opinion, which he also made applicable to the JJf arohetti case, 
in which he explained: 6 

The privilege against self-incrimination does not bar the Government from 
establishing every program or scheme featured by provisions designed to secure 
information from citizens to accomplish proper legislative purposes. OOn!/re88 
';8 a88uredlll empowered to con8truct a 8tatu.to/·y 8cheme whicl/, either i8 general 
enollgh to avoid conflict wUh the lwivUe!lc, or which a88ure8 the confidentiality 
or immunity to overcome the privilege" * .. (Emphasis added.) 

Thus Justice Brennan clearly implies that a statutory reporting re
quirement may overcome potential Fifth Amendment restraints if 
the statute grants immunity to those who follow its procedures, or 
provides confidentiality to those who report under the statute, or if it 
is a general provision which is not direoted towards an inherently sus
pect group or calls for information in an area permeated with criminal 
provIsions. The exception for general statutory provisions was eJabo
rated upon further by the Supreme Court in the case of Oalif01'1tia v. 
Bye?'8, 402 U.S. 424: (1971). 

In OaZifomia v. Bye1's the Supreme Court upheld Section 20002(a) 
(1) of the California Vehicle Code which requires that the driver of 
any motor vehicle involved in an accident resulting in damage to 
property stop and notify the other parties of his name and address. 
"When an individual was prosecuted for failure to follow this provi
sion, he argued that compliance with the statute would havp, violated 
his Fifth Amendment rights against compelled self-incrimination. AJ
though the California Supreme Court agreed with this nrgumellt: the 
United Stntes Supreme Court reversed, but without agreeing on a 
single majority opinion. 

Chief .Justice Burger, writing for himself and Justices Stewart, 
White and Blackmun, implied that a balancing approach should be 
used in determining the scope. of the Fifth Amendment protection 
against compelled self-incrimination: 7 

Whenever the Court is confronted with the question I compelled disclosure 
that has an incrilllinating potential the judicial scrutiny Is il!·variably a close 
one. 'l'ension between the State's demand for disclosures and the protection 
of the right agaim;t self-incrimination is likely to give rise to serious questions. 
Inevitably these must be resolved in terms of balancing the pu.bUo need on one 
hand., and the individual olaim to constitutional protections on the other; neither 
interests can be treated lightly. 

'An organized: society imposes many burdens on its constituents. It commands 
the filing of tax returns for income; it require8 producer8 and di8tributor8 of 
con8umer gooel8 to file informJJ;tional report8 on the manttfacturing proce88 and 

• 390 U.S. at 72. 
"402 U.S. at ·127. 
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the content of prod'/lct8, on the wages, hours, and 100/'kin!l condltion8 of em
ployee8. TllOse who borrow mOiler on the public lllarket or issue securities for 
sale to the public lllust file various reportll; inell/8fric8 must report lle/'iodkally 
the volume MHZ content of poUutemt8 di8eha/'gcd into 0111' water8 (tncl (ttm08phere. 
Comparable examples are legion. 

In e(tc'" oj' the8e 8itllailolls there ·i8 801M) p08sibility of l1r08eclltion--oftcn a. 
very 1'eal one-for crilllina,l of/en8e8 cUscl08ed bl/ or cleriving theln frOl11. the 
'infO/'mation that the law compels (t lJel .. ~on to supply. Inforlllation revealed by 
these reports could well be "a link in the chain" of evidel!ce leading to prosecu
tion and conviction. But under our holdings the mere possibility of incrimina
tion is insufficient to defeat the strong policies in favor of n. disclosure called 
for by statutes like the one challenged here. (Emphasis added.) 

Chief Justice Burger then reviewed the h'ading cases on statutory 
reporting provisions, and concluded: 8 

II, all of these cases the disclosures condemned were only those extracted from 
a "highly selective group inherently suspect of criminal activities" and the 
privilege as applied only in "an area permeated with criminal statutes"-not in 
"an essentially noncriminal and regulatory area of inquiry." E.g. Albert80n v. 
SAOE, 382 U.S., at 79; jJ[a.rchetti v. Unitccl Statc8, 300 U.S. at 47 .... 

Although the California Vehicle Code defines some criminal offenses, the 
statute is essentially regulatory, llOt criminal. TIle Californi.a Supreme Court 
noted ·thn.t § 20002(:1) (1) was not intended to facilitate criminal convictions 
but to promote the satisfaction of civil liabilities .... 
•.. § 20002 (a) (1), like income tax laws, is directed at all persons-here all 
persons wllo drive automobiles in California. This gronp, numbering as it cloes 
in the millions, is so large as to render § 20002 (a) (1) n. statute "directed at 
tlle public n.t large." . , . It is difficult to consider this group as either "llighly 
selective" or "inherenl'ly suspect. of criminal activities." ... 

The disclosure of inherently illegal activity is inherently risky. Our decisions 
in A.lbcrt80n and the cases following illustrate that truism. But disclosures 
with respect to automobile acciclellts simply do not entail tile kind of SUbstantial 
risk of self-incrimination involved inlolarchctti .... Furthermore, the statutory 
purpose is noncriminal and self-reporting is indispensable to its fulfillment. 

The Chief Justice. went. 011 to cOllclude that in any case the infor
mat.ion required by the California, statute was "lloll-test.imonial" in 
nat.ure, and therefore the Fifth Amendment would not apply for that 
reason also. As explained by the Chief Justice: 0 • 

'" '" '" Compliance with § 20002 (a) (l)requirC!3 two tllings : first, a driver involved h: all accident is required to stop at the scene; second, lIe is required to give 
IllS name and address, Tlw act of stopping is no more testimonial-indeed less 
so in some respect.~-than recluiring n. person in custody to stand or walk in 
a police lineup, to speak prescribed words, or to give samples of handwriting 
fingerprints, or blood .... Disclosure of name and add'ress is an essentially 
neutral act. Wil/ltever tllC collateral consequences of disclOSing name and address 
the statutory purpose is to implement the state police power to regulate moto~ 
vehicles. 

'" * '" '" .. '" * '" * '" A name, linl,ed with a motor vehicle, is no more incriminating than the 
tax return, linked with the disclosure of income, in Un.itecl State8 v. Sullivan 
8upra. It identifies hut does not by itself implicate anyone in criminal conduct: 

The Chief .Justice. then added in 'a footnote: 10 

We are not called npon to decide, but if the dictulll of the SulUvan opinion 
were followed, tIl!: driver llllving stopped and identified himself, pursuant to 
statute, could declme to make any furthm' 8tatement '" '" '" (Emphasis added.) 

Thus,. the Chi~f Justice's plurality opinion appears to rest on two 
alternatIve theorIes. The first. theory espouses a "balancing test" ap-

8 rd., at 430. 
• Id., at 431. 
,. rd. at 434 note 6, 
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proach to the Fifth Amendment in which society's need for informa
tion is balanced against the probabilities of using the information for 
prosecutory purposes, In applying this test, the Chief Justice indicated 
that one must look to the nature of the information requested, the uses 
to which it will be put, and the characteristics of the individuals from 
whom the information is requested, "'iVhere the area of inquiry is essen
tially non-criminal and regulatory in nature, and where the individuals 
requested to supply the information are not inherently suspect of 
criminal a0tivity, and where the information is not intended to be 
used primarily for criminal prosecutions but instead for other legiti
mate governmental purposes, the Chief Justice indicated that the 
balancing test will result in upholding the validity of the reporting 
requirement, even if in a particular instance it results in incriminating 
evidence being compelled from an individual. However, where the 
area of inquiry is "permeated" with criminal statutes, where the indi
viduals at whom the statute is directed are a "highly selective group 
inherently suspect of criminal activity," and where the requested in for
mation is primarily intended to facilitate criminal prosecutions, the 
balancing test will support the individual's Fifth Amendment claim, 

The second theory upon which the Chief Justice rests his opinion is 
that the infornlation requested under the provision in question is "non
testimonial" in nature, and is therefore not protected by the Fifth 
Amendment, Under this theory, the California statute is upheld only 
to the extent that it requires no more than for the motorist. to stop and 
give his name and address, and the Chief Just.ice strongly implie.'3 that 
a driver complying with this provision could validly refuse to supply 
any other information, 

Justice Harlan, in his concurring opinion, completely rejected the 
theory that t.he disclosures required by the California provision were 
"non-testimonial" in nature, Instead, he argued that where disclosure 
of information is required unc~er a governmental regulatory program 
that is essentially non-criminal in nature, but which includes certain 
criminal sanct.ions, a new balancing test. must be applied in order to 
determine the scope of the Fifth Amendment privilege, This balanc
ing test compares the non-criminal governmental need for the informa
tion with the impact on the individual's right of privaey and the 
"accusatorial" system which such disclosure will produce, As explained 
by Justice Brennan: '11 

This Court's cases attempting to cRpture the "purposes" or "policies" of the 
privilege demonstrate the uncertainty of that mandate, , , . Dlle commentator 
takes from these cases two basic themes: (1) the privilege is designed to secure 
. , . an "accusatorial" as opposed to an "inquisitorial" criminal process; (2) the 
privilege is part of the "concern for individual privacy that has always been a 
fundamental tenet of the American value structure." ... 

These values are implicated by governmental compulSion to disclose informa
tion about driving behavior as part of a regulatory scheme including criminal 
sanctions, The privacy interest is directly implicated, while the interest in 
preserving a commitment to the "accusatorial" system is implicated in the more 
attenuated sense that an officialdom which has available to it the benefits of a 
self-reporting scheme may be encouraged to rely upon that scheme for all gov
ernmental purposes. But , .. special governmental interests in addition to the 
deterrence of antisocial behavior by use of criminal sanctions are affected by 
extension of the privilege to this regulatory context. If the privilege is extended 
to the circumstances of this case, it must, I think,· be potentially available in every 

11402 U.S. nt 450. 
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instance where the gove~nment relies on self-reporting. And ... then the privi
lege i~lrt~ate~s the capacIty of the government to respond to societal needs with 
a rea IS IC mIxture of criminal Ranctions and other regulatory devices. 

• * * • • • • 
(tW) ~ must ?ea! in degrees in this troublesome area. The question whether some 

~~r ?f lmmulllty IS I:equired as a condition of compelled self-reporting inescapably 
qu~:es an ~valuaho~l of the assel·tedly noncriminal governmental purpose in 

secu;l11g, the ~nformatIOn, the necosslty tor solt-l'op07'tf.ng as a means ot seclwing 
the mt07 mattOn, and the nature ot the (U,'Jclos1t1'es l'equired ... 

* * * * * * * JJI II~ a vc,ry real sense, compliance with the statutory requirements involved in 
aT chett~ and (1'1'08S0, followed by use of the information in a prosecution re

dl~ed ~!Ie "~cc!ls~~orial system" to the role of a merely ritualistic confirma'tion 
o he com Ictlon secured through tile exercise of the taxing power 

I~ contrast, the "hit and run" statute in the present case predicate~' tile duty 
:'0 report on the Occurrence of an event which Cllnnot, without simply distort
lIlg ~~l~ no~mal con nota !ions of language, be characterized as "inherently sus
pec,~' / .. e.~ ~n\'olvem~nt 1Il an automobile accident with property damage. And, 
ha, l~lg lllltIa!ly speCIfied the regulated event ... in the broadp.st terms possible 
conSIstent wltll the regulatory scheme's concededly noncriminal purpose the 
State has ,confined the portion of the scheme now before us .. . to the mil~imal 
level ?t d.lsclosure otmtol'llwUon cOll,'Jistellt with the use of compelled self
reportlllg 1Il the regulation of ~riying bellllYior. Since the State could ... achieve 
the same d;gree o~ focu~ on Crlllllna~ conduct through detailed reporting require
~ents as "as achIeved 1Il."1Jarcl!,eUI, .anel GrOS80 . , . the Oourt 1nust talce cogni
Nance ot the l~e~el ot. £leta!l reqlllred 111 the reporting program as well ,IS the cir
~umstances ,¥IVlllg l'lS~ to the du,~Y to. report; otherwise tile State ... wiII ... 
reduce the accusatorwl system wInch the Fifth Amendment is intended to 
secure to a hollow ritual. 

. CaIifol'l~ia's decision to compel Byers to stop after his accident and identify 
!llmself ~vlll n?t r~llCve the State of the duty to determine. entirely by virtue of 
ItS o"',u ll1yestI~at~on after the coerced stop, whether or not any aspect of Byer's 
bella VIOl' was cnmlllal. 
. I~ short .. : the State must ~tiII bear the burden of making the main eviden

tIary c~se .~galllst Byers. Il~ a VIOlator of ... the California Vehicle Coele ... 
. ConSldeIlllg t~le noucrlm1l1al governmental purpose in securing the inform!!

tIon, the necessIty for .self-repor~ing IlS a llleans of securing the information, 
U1.ld the nature of the dlsC'lo~ures lllvolved, I canllot say that the purposes of tne 
FIfth All1elldm~nt warrant Imposition of a use restriction as a condition of en
forcement of thIS statute. . . . (Emphasis aelded.) 

Thus) ~lthol~gh clifferjng in their reasoning, both Justice Harlan 
and Clll~f Jl~~tlCe 1,3urgel: ~,ould apply a balancing test in determining 
the, a:pph~ablh~y of the FIfth A1l1endl~ent privilege in a r~gulatory re
po~tllW sIt~atIOl~,. UncleI' ~Jnef ~us~lCe B?rger'sJ;>alancmg test, the 
?hJec~Iv~ l?lO~abIhty of usm~; the mfor~natIOn req~ll'ed b~y the report
lllg PIO;TISl?n IS halanc~~ ag~lllst the sOCIetal needs for the mformation, 
The obJectIves prob~b!hty IS ,de~erll1incd by examining the primary 
purpo,se for the P~'~vIsI!,m, , (crunllla~ or non -criminal) , the popUlation 
at whIch tl,J(~ prOVISIOn IS ch.rected, (mherently suspect or not suspect) 
and the prnna~'Y use of th~ lllforml,Ltioll, (prosecutorial or regulatory) ~ 
. Unde1', JustIce H~rla.n'~ balanc,lllg test, the impact of the report
~ng r~qUlremen~ on llldIVldual prIvacy and the "accusatorial system" 
~s w~lgh~d agamst society's need for the information, In cletermin. 
mg the Impact on the "accusatorial system," Justice Harlan would 
lo?k .to the gov~rnn~ental purposes for securing the data, (primarily 
crmllnal or pl'lmarIly regulatory), the necessity for self-reporting 
as opposed to .other me~hocls of achim:ing th,e regulatory goal, and the 
extel~t of the lllfOrm!l;tIOI~ requeste~, mcludlllg, the level of detail. In 
makmg these deternllnatlOns, JustIce Harlan Implies that he would 
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consider the nature of the event triggering the reporting requirement, 
and that an event usually associated with crimmal activities would 
make the reporting requirement suspect. 

Ohief Justice Burger, in his alternative approach to the case, would 
also emphasize the minimal extent of the dIsclosures required under 
the Oalifornia statute as indicative tliat it is non-testimonial in 
character. 

The most recent case decided by the Supreme Oourt involving 
Fifth Amendment considerations in a regulatory reporting s~he~e. is 
Ga1''lW1' v. United States, 424 U.S. 648 (1976). In tIllS case anlllchvld
ual's tax returns were introduced as evidence. against him in a crimi
nal proceeding for an offense unrelated to the tax laws, despite the 
fact that the defendant objected on Fifth Amendment grounds. The 
Supreme Oourt upheld the convict-ion on the ground that the de
fendant has a right to claim the privilege at the time of filing the 
return, but could not claim the privilege after having volUI~tarily 
waived his right not to make the disclosures. In support of tlus con
clusion the Supreme Oourt cited United States v. Sullivan, 274 U.S. 
259 (1927). The Court then added at note 16: 12 

Garner contends that OaUtornia v. Byers, cast doubt on Sullivan'S dictum. 
The Court held in Byers that the privilege against compulsory self-incrimina
tion was not violnted 'by a statute refjuiring motorists involved in automobile 
accidents to stop and identify themselves. Garner argues that Bvers suggests 
that governments always can compel answers to neutral regulatory inquiries 
in a self-reporting scheme and that the protection of the Fifth Amendment 
should be afforded in such cases solely through use immunity. 

'Ve cannot agree that Bym's undercut Sullivan'S dictum. Although there was 
not a majority of the Court for any rationale for the Bym's holding, the 001t.rt 
addre88ed there onllJ the basic requirement, t1!{J,t one's na11W and address be dM
('l08ed. l.'he opinions upholding the requirement suggested that the privilege might 
be clai'llwd appropriatelll again8t other que8tion . ... Bym'8 is thus analogous to 
SullitVan holding onh' that requiriIlg certain ba'sic disclosures fundamental to a 
neutral ~eporting scheme does not violate the privilege. (Emphasis added, cita
tions omitted.) 

Based on this quote, which was agreed with by six members of the 
Supreme Court, It appears that the Byers may. b~ limited to cases 
in which the disclosures required are extremely mllllmal, such as one's 
name and address. 

Finally, it should be noted that the ISupreme Court recently awee.d 
to review13 the decision of the Court of Appeals for the Tenth CIrCUIt 
in the case of Wa1'd v. Ooleman, 598 F. 2d 1187 (10th Cir. 1979). In 
this case the Court of Appeals considered the constitutionality of the 
Federal 'Water Pollution Control Act which requires that any person 
in charge of a vessel, or onshore or offshore "facility," must notify 
the appropriate Federal agency as soon as he or she: has know~edge of 
any disclu;Lrge o.f oil or !1 hazar~ous subs.tance, !1n~ that ,faIlure to 
comply WIth tIns reportlllg reqUIrement :s a cnmlllal offense. The 
Court of Appeals noted that the Act subJects owne1'S and operato~s 
of discharging facilities to civil penalties, including an automn:tlC 
"civil penalty" in an amount of not more than $5,000 per offense, WhICh 
is levied without regard to fault, and "subject to no defenses." The 
Court of Appeals then held that based on the language of the statute, 

lJl424 u.s. nt 662 note 16. 
18 48 U.S.L.W. 3308 (1979), Bub. nom. Ward v. United, States. 
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the administrative enforcement scheme, and other indicators of Con
gressional intent, the "civil" penalty must be considered "criminal" in 
nature, and that therefore the Fifth Amendment privilege applies, 
and would be violated if the disclosul'escompelled under the Act were 
used in assessing the penalty in question. However, the Court of Ap
peals did not strike down the self-reporting statute, but instead granted 
"use" immunity for the information provided under the reporting 
provision, holding that any evidence used to establish a discharge 
must be derived from a source wholly independent of any disclosures 
required under the Act. 

Thus, if the Supreme Court accepts the Court of Appeals determi
nation that the penalties in question are actually "crimina.!" in na
ture, the Court will have another opportunity to elaborate upon the 
scope of the Fifth Amendment privilege when dealing with regula
tory disclosure requirements. 

tn summary, the Supreme Court has articulated several principles 
with regard to the constitutionality of disclosure requirements in 
re~ulatory provisions. In Sullivan the Court held that reporting re
qUIrements which are generally applicable to the public at large are 
constitutional, and added in dictwJn that an individual may object on 
Fifth Amendment grounds to answering a particular question or group 
of questions. In Albe1,tson v. Subve1'sive Activities OontrolBoa1'd, and 
ill a1'clwtti v. United States the Court indicated that the ]'ifth Amend
ment may be raised as a defense for failure to comply with disclosure 
provisions which are directed at a selected group of individuals who 
are inherently suspect of 'criminal activity,and where the area of 
inquiry is "permeated" with criminal provisions. However, in Grosso 
v. United States, Justice Brennan in a concurring opinion implied 
that Congress could enact a statutory scheme which was general 
enough to avoid conflict with the privilege, and in Oalifornia v. Byers, 
a divided Court upheld a disclosure requirement for automobile driv
ers involved in accidents. In this case Justice Burger, writing for 
himself and three other Justices, implied that a balancing approach to 
the Fifth Amendment should be used in which society's interest in 
securing necessary information is balanced against the objective prob
abilities that the information will be used for prosecutorial purposes. 
This opinion also argued that the minimal nature of the disclosures 
reqnired, i.e. the name and address of the driver, were non-testimonial, 
and that therefore the Fifth Amendment did not apply for that rea
son. Justice Harlan, in a concurring opinion also applied a balancing 
test, weighing the impact of the reporting requirement on individual 
privacy and the "acusatorial system" against society's need for the 
information. However, the case of Garne1' v. United States apparently 
limited the Bye1's case to the facts presented in that case, in which 
only a minimal disclosure of information was requested. Finally, the 
Supreme Court has decided to review a Court of Appeals decision 
applying the Fifth Amendment to a reporting requirement under the. 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, so as to limit the, uses of the. 
information r~quired to be reported under that Act. The Suprems 
Court's decision in this case will hopefully elucidate the standards 
under which the Fifth Amendment is to be applir.d to general regula
tory disclosure provisions. 
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IV. Oonoltusion 
The Suprem~ .Court's interpretation of the effect of the Fifth 

;\mendment p~Ivilege o,n the govern~enps ability to require certain 
(hsclosl~res of mformatIon for non-crImmal, regulatory purposes is 
not. entirely clear. 1!nder ~he line of cases beginning with Sulliva,j" v. 
Un~ted States, and mclndmg Albel'tson v. Subversive Aotwities Oon-
1:1'.02 Boa1'd and "Aiaro/wtti v. United States, it would appear that the 
~Ifth Amend~ent wIll not. excuse a complete failure to comply with 
(h.sclos~~e re9.UIreme~ts whIch ar~ d.irected at the public at large in an 
area "ln~h ~s .essentIally ~on-cnmmal. However, under this line of 
cases, a,n mdivIdul,11 may stIll ?bject on Fifth Amendment grounds to 
~n.s:vermg a partIcular q~~stlOn at the time when the reporting is 
Illlb,~l1~ requ!re.d. In ad~I~lOn, where the ar~a of inquiry IS "perme
a~ed WIth crll~llnal provIsIOns, or where the mdividuals at whom the 
(hsclosl!-r~ :'eqUIrements are directed are "inherently suspect" of crimi-
1l!11. actIvItIes, a ~omJ?lete refusal to comply with the reporting pro
VlsIOns may be JustIfied. The bill under discussion in this report 
H.R. 70~0, d.oes not appear to be directed at an inherently suspect 
group, smce It would apply to all corporations and corporate officers 
';'hose businesses or bu~iness practices are regulated by the Federal 
government. However, m the !trea of product and workplace safety 
there appear to be. many criminal provisions, and if the holdinO" i~ 
Want :. OoZe~rl1.~ I~ uph~ld, many civil penalty provisions may ~lso 
be c?nsldered cl'lmmal" m nature. 'Whether or not this area would be 
('onsldered "permeated" with criminal sanctions would therefore 
!~ppear to be a close question. In any case, even if this area is not con
sld~red to be ."p~r-'!leated" with ?riminal penalties, under the Sullivan 
ratIOnale an mdividual could still refuse to make the required report 
on the wound that the disclosure would be incriminating to him. This 
con~lusIOn appears to be supported by the recent case of Gar"M1' v. 
Umted States. 

On the other hand, under the plurality opinion in the case of Oali
lomia v. BY.e1's, a generalized reporting requirement may not be 
~'vaded o,n FIfth Amendment grounds where society's need for the 
ll.lform.abon outweighs the objective probabilities that the informa
hon wlll be used for prosecutorial purposes. In makinO" this determi
nati<?n, consideration is. to be given the primarY ]}~opose for the 
reqUIrement, the population at which it is directed and the primary 
nse of the information. '1'he reporting requirement i~ H.R. 7040 woula 
a ppear to be acceptable under these criteria since one could argue that 
the primary purpose of the legislation is to warn affected individuals 
of hazards to their safety, that the population at which the bill is 
clirected is large and not inherently suspect of criminal activities and 
that the primary use of the inforn1ation will not be for prosecut~rial 
nnrposes but for warning individuals of serious dangers to their 
health. In addition, it should be noted that the plurality opinion im
plied approval of this type of regulation when it cited, with apparent 
approval, reporting requirements already in existence in the areas of 
consumer products safety and environmental pollution. 

However, the plurality opinion in the Byers case also contained 
language i:z:td.icating an alternativ:e ground for i~s conclusions, namely 
that the mImmal nature of the dIsclosures reqUIred under the statute 
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in. q~estion were non-testimonial,in nature. Further, the plurality 
opl~llon was supplemented by JustIce Harlan's concurrinO" opinion in 
wInch he .would apply a balancing test in which consid~ration m'ust 
a]s<? be gIven to the extent .of th~ information required. H.R. 7040 
unhk~ the statute under co~sId~r~tlOn m BYe1's, does not call for mini
mal dlsclosures, such as an mdIV1dual's name and address but instead 
demt;nds il:forI:z:ta~ion con~ern~ng a product. or workplace hazard. 
ObVIously, If tIns mformatIon IS to be useful m protecting lives it no 
doubt must contain detailed information as to the nature ~f the 
haz.ard. Tl:is may be suffi.cieI?-t ,information to bring a criminal prose
cution agamst corporate mdivIduals under at least some of the crimi
nallaws, and therefore probably would not be considered a "minimal" 
disclosure. 

Support for considering the extent of the disclosure required in de
termining the scope of the. Fifth Amendment's application in regula
tory reporting provisions may also be found in the case of Garner v. 
United States, where the majority opinion appears to have limited 
Bye1'~ to the facts in that case, and where the Court expressly states 
that m Bye1'8 the Court only considered the "basic requirement that 
one's name and address be disclosed." 

TI~us ~he. sta~e of the law is not yet complet~ly settled in the area of 
self-mcrmnnatIon through regulatory reportmg provisions, and it is 
not possib~e to reu9h a firm. conclusion as to how a court might rule on 
the reportmg reqUIrement m I-I.R. 7040. However, the Supreme Court 
has agreed to review u, recent case involving reporting requirements 
under the Federal ';Vater Pollution Control Act, and the Court's deci
sion in this case may soon provide the information necessary to resolve 
this problem. 

SURVEY OF SELECTED FEDERAI, STATUTES WHICH PRovmE FOR CORPORATE 
CRIl\IINAL LIABILITY 

I. I ntroduotion 
This survey present n, thumbnail sketch of selected Federal statutes 

under which criminal prosecution of corporations is authorized. The 
statutes selected are limited to those relating to corporate conduct in 
which a danger to life or health is possible: (a) statutes relating to 
products liability; (b) statutes relating to environmental protection; 
a~d (c) statutes relt,tting to occupational safety. Statutes which pro
vlde for an affirmatIve duty on the part of the corporation or other 
individual to report the existence of a hazardous condition have been 
identified, and the specific section mandating this action is cited. How
ever, this report is limited to an examination of statutory law, and 
therefore we do not include reporting requirements which may be im
posed by administrative regulation. In addition, it should be noted that 
this survey is nota comprehensive compilation of all possible statutes 
un~ler which c<?rporations may be criminally prosecuted, but only de
scrIbes the maJor Federal statutes in each a.rl'a of concern. Further, 
these summaries do not include analyses of the case law associated with 
these provisions. . 

IT. P1'od7lOt Safety 
1. Federal Food, D1'Url, awl Oosmetio Aot (11,1 U.s.O. §§ 301 et . 

. ~efd .. -This Act prohibits the introduction into interstate commerce 
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of any food, drug, medical device, o~· cosmetic tl~at is adult~rated. or 
misbranded. The term "adulterated" IS defined to lUclude the mclusIOn 
of poisonous, unsanitary, or deleterious ingredients in a product, and 
would therefore appear to include products which are harl~lful to 
health. Since the Act specifically defines the term "person" to lUclude 
corporations, these crimi:n~l provisions are applicable to both incli
viduals and corporate entItles. 

For a first conviction the Act provides for a fine of not more than 
$1 000 01' for imprisonment for not more than 1 year, or 'both. For a 
subsequent conviction or for a conviction in which an intent to defraud 
01' mislead is established, the Act provides for a fine of not more than 
$10,000 or for imprisonment for up to 3 years, 01' both. (21 U.S.C. 
§ 333). 

2. Filled Hilk Aot (21 U.S.O. §§ 61 et. seq.).-This Act declares that 
filled milk is an adulterated article of food, injurious to the public 
health, and that it shall be unlawful for any person to manufacture 
such milk within any Tel'l'itory or the District of Columbia, or to 
ship 01' deliver for shipment filled milk in interstate or foreign com
merce. The act, omission, 01' failm'e of any person acting for or em
ployed by a corporation and within the scope of employment shall be 
deemed the act, omission, 01' failure of such individual as well as of 
such corporation. 

The criminal penalties provided for in the Act include a fine no 
greater than $1,000 or imprisonment up to 1 year, or 'both. (21 U.S.O. 
S 63). 

3. Wholes01'ne Poultry PJ'oduots Aot (21 U.S.O. §§ 431 et. seq.).
This Act prohibits the introduction into interstate cOJl1merce of any 
poultry products which are capable of usc as human food and are 
adulterated 01' misbranded. The Act also prohibits anyone from 
falsely representing that a poultry product has been Federally in
spected or exempted from inspection, 01' make any other false state
ment in any official 01· nonoffiCial certificate required by reguJations 
promulgated under the statute. The Act defines the term "person" to 
include corporations, and specificaJly provides that the act or omis
sion of an employee acting for a corporation and within the scope of 
employment, shall be deemed to be the act or omission of the employee 
as well as of the corporation. 

The Act provides criminal penalties of a fine not greater than $1,000 
or imprisonment for no longer than 1 year, or both. The fine is in
creased to $10,000 <tnd the term of imprisonment increased to a maxi
mum of 3 years where the violation was committed with the intent to 
defraud, or involved the distribution of adulterated articles. (21 
U.S.C. § 461). 

4. Egg P1'oduot Inspeotion Aot (&1 U.S.O. §§1031 et. seq.).-This 
Act provides for the inspection of certain egg products, uniformity in 
the stand-ards for eggs, and regulates the processing and distribution 
of eggs and egg products in order to prevent the movement or sale as 
human food, of eggs and egg products which are adulterated or mis
branded 01' otherwise in violation of certain health and safety stand
ards. The Act specifically provides that the act, omission, or failure 
of any person acting for or employed by a corporation within the scope 
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of employment 01' office shall be cl~(}!11e~ tl~e ~ct, omission, or failure to 
act of the corporation as well as of the mdlvldual 

The Act provides criminal penalties of a fine of not more thllln $~,OOO 
01' imprisonment for no longer than 1 year, or bOtJl, unless the v.IOI~
tion was committed with the intent to defraud, 01' lllv?lved the d;st.l"l
bution of adulterated articles, in which cas~ the .maxlmull?- ~ne IS lll
creased to $10,000 and the maximum term of 11l1pl'lSOnment IS lllcreased 
to 3 years. (21 U.S.C. § 1041). 

5. Fedeml H azal'd01l8 Substmnoes Aot (15 D.S.O. §§ 1261 et seq.) .
This Act requires precautionary labeling on. the packages or c?n
tainers of hazardous household substances, toxIC substances, corrOSIve 
substances irritants strono' sensitizCJ1's and inflammable substances. In 
addition dertain toys, inh~lded to be used by children, which; present 
a danO"el~ of an electrical, mechanicul or thermal hazard, are mcludecl 
wit.hi~ the scope of t.he Act. Certain hous~h?ld pro~ucts or ~ys J?-ay 
be banned under the Act. The Act prohibIts the mtroductlOn mto 
interstate commerce of any misbrande~ hazardous substn,nce. 01' 
banned hazardous substance, or the alterH,tlOn 01' removal of a reqUIred 
label. . . 'tl fin 

A simple violation of the Act is n:ade ~ lmsdemeanor, WI 1 a e 
of not more than $500 and a tenn of llnprlsonment fo~' not m~re tl~an 
90 days or both, the applica:ble penalty. Ho'yever, If t?-e VIOlatIOn 
is comlr:itted with the intent to de£raud. or mIslead, or If. there ,,:,as 
It prior conviction for a violation of tlns Act, the p~l:altIe~ are m
creased to a fine of not more than $3,000 or a term of 1lllprlSonment 
of no 10nO"er than 1 year, 01' both. (15 U.S.C. § 1264). 

6. Fede~aZ Oiga1'ette Labeling. and Ad'l!ertisin[J, Aot (15 U.s.O. 
§§ 1331 et seq.).-This Act :'eglllr~s certam warm~g. statem~nts on 
cigarette packages and proh~blts Clgar~ttes and cel tam. other types 
of tobacco products from. bemg adv~rt~se~ o:n any medium of elec
tronic communication subJect to th~ JurlsclictIOn .of the FqC. 

Violation of this .Act is ll1nde a llnsdemeanor WIth a pOSSIble fine of 
up to $10,000. There is no provision for imprisonment. (15 U.S.C. 
§ 1338). 

7. National Tm(fio a'iUl }lotor. FeMole Safety A~t (15 D.S.O. 
§§ 1381 et seq.) .-This Act aut.~lOrlzes, among other thmgs, the es~ab
lishment of Federal motor yehlcle safety standnrds. ~he Act ~peclfi~s 
civil fines fur the manufacture or sale o.f motor veh~cles wlncll f~ll 
to meet these safety standards, and prOVIdes that U~llted States ,DIS
trict Courts may provide injunctive .relief to restra~n .fmther ~ola
t.ion. These injunctions may be enforced through cl'llllm~l sanctIons. 
Part B of the Act provides that manufacturers m:ust notIfy the Sec
retary of TranspOltat,ion and owners of ll1otor vehICles of allY def~~s 
in such vehicles l'elating to safety. (15 U.S ,C .. §§ 141.1, 141~). CIVIl 
l)enalties are avaiJable for failure to comply WIth tIns reqUIrement. 

8. Poison Prevention Paokaging Aot (15 U.S.C'. §§ 1471 e~ s~q.).
This Aet ltuthorizes the Consumer Product Safety COllllUlSSlOn. to 
establish standnrds for the packaging of ho.usehold ~ubst~llces wInch 
pose It threat to t.he health or sa,fety of cl~lldren. YlOIa,tlOn of th~e 
standards in the case of foods, drugs, medICal deVIces, and cosmetICS 
is criminally punishable under the terms of the Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. §§ 301 et seq. and for other household guods, 
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violation of these standards is criminally punishable under the terms 
of the Federal Hazar~ous Substances Act, 15 tT.S.C. §§ 1261 et 8eq. 

9. !,?rummwble Fabno8 Aot (15 U.S.O. §§1191 et 8eq.).-This Act 
prolll.bI0 the manufacture or sale in interstate commerce or the trans
p.ort lll.lllter~tate commerce, of any product, fabric, or ~'elated mate
rIal wh.lCh falls to conform to applicable fianlluability sti1lldards and 
re~u~atIOns promulgated by the Consumer Product Safety Com
rnISSIOn. 

Violation of th~s Ac~ is deeme~ a misdemeanor, with a possible fine 
of ul? to $5,000 or.llnprIsonment for up to 1 year, or both, the maximum 
apphcrubJe penaltIes. (15 U.S.C.·§ 1196). 

10. OOn8.u'Ill.er P1'oduct Safety Act (15 U.S.O. §§ 2051 et 8eq.-This 
.t\ct establIshes the Consumer Product Safety Commission and pro
VIdes that this body shall promulgate consumer product safety stand
a;rds. Consum~r products are defined to include, with certain excep
tIons, any 'artIcle, 01- component thereof, prodnced or distributed for 
sale to a consumer for use, consnmption ()1r e~ljoY11lent in or around a 
permal~ent or temporary household or reslClence or school or in 
recreatIOn. ' , 

The safety. ~tandards are to ~onsist of requirements as to perform
ance, composItIon, contents, deslbo-n, construction finish or l)acka "";no-

f h d . ,. , 5' b 
o suc consumer pro uets, .and may mclude a requirement that a con-
sume! prod~ct be Irl:arked wIth 01' 'accompanied by a clear and adequate 
warnIng ~r.mstructIOns. (1.5 V.S.C. § 2056). 

In ~ddltIOn, the CommIssIon may ban eertain consumer products 
:vhen It finds that.such product represents an unreasona:ble risk of in
Jury. and no feasIble safey standard would adequately protect the 
publIc. 

The Act makes it unlawful to manufacture, sell or distribute in in
terstate cOn;llne!Ce, o~ import in,to th.e United States, any consumer 
product wInch ~s not m conformIty WIth an applicable product safety 
st.andard or w~lCI~ l~fis bee~ declared a banned product. The Act pro
VIdes .that any m~Ivldual chrect<?l', officer, or agent of a corporation who 
lmow.mgly an~ WlI~fully authOrIzes, orders, 0.1' performs any act which 
constItutes a YIOlatIOn of one C?f these proyisIOns, and wl10 has Imowl
edge o~ a notlC~ ~f non-comphan.ce received by the corporation, shall 
be subJect to cr!mmal penaltI~ WIthout regard to any civil or criminal 
penaltIes to wInch the corporatIon maybe subject. rhe Ac~ provid~s. a criminal pe?alty fora 'knowing and willful vio
latIOn of .Its prOVISIOns after notIce of non-compliance. This penalty 
may consIst of a fine up to $50,000 or imprisonment for up to 1 year or 
both. (15 U.S.C.§ 2070). ' 

11. l!edemZ Avi~ti~n Aot (4-9 U.s.C. §§ 1.901 et 8eq) .-This Act 
authOrIzes tl.le Admmls.trator of tJ:e FAA to pre.scribe minimum stand
ards govermng th~ desIgn, mat~l'lals, wor~manship, construction, and 
perfor.r,nance of au'craft, assoCl~t.ed applIances, as may be required 
III the mt~rests of safety. In addItIOn, the Administrator is authorized 
t? prescrIbe regulations r.elating' to aircraft maintenance and opera
tIOn, and snch other practIces, methods, and procedures as he may find 
necessary to provide for safety in air commerce. 

Any .per~on who willfully a!14lmowingly violates any order, rule or 
regulatIOn Issued by the Adnlllllstrator for which no penalty is otherr-
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wise provided, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemea.nor. (49 U.S.C. 
§ 1472). The term "peron" is defined to lncIude corporations. 

12. H azardou8 jJi ate1'ial8 Tmn8portation Aat (4-9 U.S.O. §§ 1801 et 
8eq.) .-This Act provides that the Secretary of Transportation may 
issue regulations for the safe transportation of hazardous materials. 
Any person who willfully violates a provision of this Act, or a regula
tion promulgated by the Secretary, may be criminally prosecuted j and 
penalties of up to 5 years imprisonment or a fine of up to $25,000, or 
both, may be imposed for a willful violation. (49 U.S.C. § 1809). 
III. E'l1fI)ironmental Laws 

1. Fedeml In8eaticide, FlIIngiaide and Rodenticide Act ('7 U.s.O . 
§§ 186 et 8eq.) .-These provisions make it unlawful to distribute, sell or 
ship in interstate commerce any pesticide which is not registered under 
the Act, and registered pesticide which differs in composition from its 
composition as cTescribed at the time of registration, or any pesticide 
which is adulterated or misbranded. In addition, these provisions make 
it unlawful to make available for use or to use any registered pesticide 
for any purposes other than in a, manner prescribed by regulations or 
product labeling. Both civil and criminal penalties are available for 
violation of these provisions. 'With regard to the criminal penalties, 
the statute specifically states that. the act, omission, or failure to act 
of any officer, agent, or person a(!ting for or employed by any person 
shan be tt1so deemed to the act, omission or failure to act of such 
person as well as of the employer. The term "person" is defined to in
clude corporations. 

The penalty for violation of the Act is deemed a misdemeanor, and 
includes a fine of np to $25,000 or a term. of imprisonment not to ex
ceedl year, or both (7 U.S.C. § 1361). 

2. River8 and Ha1'OO1'8 Ap7J1'Opl"iation Aat of 18.?9 (83 V.S.O. §§ 401 
et 8eq.).-This Act makes it unlawful to discharge any refuse matter of 
any kind into any navigable water of the United States, or into any tri
but-ary of any navigable water, without a permit to do. so. The ~ct 
specifically states that. every person and every corporatIOn that VIO
lates the provisions of the Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
is subject to a fine of .not more than $2,500 nor ,less than $500 or a term 
of imprisonment of not more than 1 year, or both (33 U.S.C. ~ 406). 

3. Federal 'fVate?' Pollution Oont1'ol Aat (38 U.s.O. §§ 1251 et 
8eq.).-This Act establishes a comprehensive framework for the Na
tion's water pollution control policies, goals, and programs. Section 
1311})l'ovides that the discharge of any pollutant by any person shull be 
unlawful: unless such discharge is made in compliance with the Act, 
including the permit requirements. The Act provides for both civl·I 
and criminal enforcement: and criminal penalties are avai,}able for 
false statements, failure to 110tify the ,government of a harmful spill of 
oil or other hazardous substance (33 U.S.C. ~ 1321), and fol" tl,ny will
ful 01' negligent violation of the section of the Act dewling with efflu
ent limita.tions, toxicity standards, pre-treatment effluent standards, 
inspections, monitoring and entry, or any permit requirement, condi
tion or limitat.ion. The criminal provisions specifically define the 
term "person" to include corporations, and provide penalties of a fine 
of not more than $25,000 nor less than $2,500 per day of Yiol~tion or 
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im}?risonm~n~ fo~' not more than 1 year, or both. Viola.tion after a 
prIor COllvICtIOn Illcreases the possible penalties to a fine of not more 
than $50,000 per day or imprisonment for not more than 2 years 01' 
both (33 U.S.C. § 1319). ' 

4. i"ffa1W p.roteetiC!n, Re8eal'olL, and Sanotuarie8 Aot (/18 V.S.O. 
§~ ll1Jl et 81319.'.).-Tllls Ac~ provides that no pm'so~l may transport 
!rom the ymted States: or III the case of vessels or aIrcraft registered 
III the Umted States, no persOlll shal1 transport from any location any 
mateI:ia.1 for the purpose of dumping it into ocean waters with~ut a 
permIt Issued. by ~he EPA. In. ack!ition, the Act prohibits the dumping 
o.f any materIal~ IlltO the terr~torl!tl sea of the United States or a con
tIguous zone, wIthout a permIt. The Act specifically defines the term 
"person" to inolude "any private person or entity" a,nd would there
fore. appear to encompass corporations. The Ac~ provides for a 
crInnnal penalty of a fine not to exceed $50,000 or imprisonment for 
np to 1 year, or both (33 U.S.C. § 1415). 

,5. Tomia ~ub8tanoe8 Oo.n~l'ol Act (15 V.8.0. §§ 2601 et 8eQ.).-This 
Act ~uthor~zes th.e AdmInlstratOl: of th~ EPA to promulgate rules 
~nd 1 egulabons WIth regard to toxIC chemIcal substances and mixtures 
III order t~ safeguard the safety of individuals and the environment. 
Th~ ~ct chr~cts. the. AdI,nin,istratoI' to prohibit the manufa.cture: proc
essmg or dIstrIbutIOn III mterstate commerce of certain toxic sub
sttmces wl~ich he determines to present !tn unreasonable risk to health 
or the Nlvlro,nment, 'and to promulgate other rules limiting the amount 
of ?ther tOXIC substances which may be manufactured or the uses to 
":lllC~l these substan~es may be put. :i\fanufacturers, processors, and 
dIstrIbutors of chemIcal substances or mixtures have an affirmative 
duty to notify the Administrator whenever they obtain information 
whIch reasonably supports the conclusion that such substance or mix
ture presents a substantial risk of injury to health or the environment, 
uThles~ they have actual knowledge that the A:dministrator has aJready 
been lllformed of such h?-formation. (15 U.S.C. § 2607 (e) ) . . 

A:ny 1)erson "~ho lmow!ngly or willfully violates provisions of this 
A<;t may be subJect to crlInmal penalties. These penalties include im
prIsonment for up to 1 year or a fine of up to $25,000, 01' both. (15 
U.S.C. § 2615). 

6. Olea,n .Air Aot (4fJ V.8.0. §§ 7401 et 8eq.) .-This Act authorizeR 
t.he AdmlllIstratO\ of the EPA to promulgate standards with regard 
~o an' p.0l!utants .. No pe!,sOI~s may cons~M.!ct any ne~v source or ~nodify 
any .exIst1l1g sou~ce :vlllC!l Hl the Adm1l1Istrator's Judgment WIll emit 
a~ ~lr pO]]lIt~nt III VIOlatIon. of thes~ sta~dards. Criminal penalties are 
a, lulable fo~ anyon<: knowIIlgly YIOlatIllg these standards, refusing 
to comply wlth certalll orders. of the Admi'nistrator or making a false 
stateme~t, report, representatIon or certifircation in ~ny document filed 
~r reqUIred unde.1' the Act, and for other a.cts specified in 42 U.S.C. 
§ 7413. Unde~ thIS sectlOn the ~rst .conviction may be punished by a 
fine up to $2.),000 per <lay of VIOlatIon or a term of imprisonment up 
to 1 year, or both. ~ubse.quent convictions una.y result in a fine up to 
$50,000 pel' da.y OT VIOlatIOn or a term of imprisonment up to 2 years 
~~h. . , 

7. Re8ou.1'ae Oonse1'V,ation and Reoo1.'e?'Y Aot (42 V.S.O. ~§ 6901 et 
8eq.) .-Tlns Act ,ProYIdes, among other things, that the Administra
tor of the EPA IS to pronmlgate regulations identifying the charac-
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tel'istics of haza.rdous waste, and,Jisting particular hazardous wastes. 
The Act provides that any person who knowingly transports. any 
listed hazardous waste to a faci1ity which does not have ~ permIt, or 
disposes of any listed hazardous waste without .first obtalllmg !L per
mit, or makes any false statement or representatIOn, sha,n be.subJec~ to 
criminal penalties, of a fine up to $25,000 per day of VIOlatIon 01' Im
prisonment for up to 1 year, or both. PeI;alties for a. second o~· su~se
quent conviction are increased to a fine of $50,000 per day of VIOlatIOn 
or imprisonment for up to 2 years, or both. (42 U.S.C. § ~928). 

8. N oi8e Oontrol Aat (,4$3 V.8.0. §~ 4901 et 8eq.) .-Tlns Act. auth~r
izes the Administrator of the EPA to promulgate regulatIOns !Ol' 
products for which noise control stand~rds are fea.sible, and wh!ch 
:fn.ll within one or 1110re of the fo],lowmg categorIes: constructIOn 
equipment, transportation equipment, Imo~r or engine, 01'. electri?al 
or electronic equipment. Any person who WIllfully 0.1' lmowmgly VIO
lates these provisions or regulations, 01' who knowmgly makes .n.ny 
false statement in connection with any application or report reqUIred 
by the Act, may be criminally prosecuted, and possible penalties in
cinde a fine up 'to $25,000 per da:r o.f violation ?1' imln:isonment up to 
1 year, 01' both, for !L first convICtIOll. PenaltIes are 1l1cre~sed. for a 
subsequent convirction to a fine up to $50,000 per day of VIOlatIon or 
imprisonment up to 2 years, or both. . 

9. At01nio E?W1'gy Aot (,4$3 V.S.O. §§ fJ011 et 8eq.) .-Thls Act l?ro
"ides for the comprehensive regulation and control of the possess.IOll, 
use andl)roductioll of atomic energy and certain nuclear materlltls, 
wh~ther owned by the goyermnent or others. This regulation is ac
complished) in. pa'rt, by exte!lsive 1jcen~ing r~quirements for users ~f 
nuclear matermls and atomIC energy, mrcludmg nuclear 'p~nver faCI
lities. lVHUul violation or attempts to violate any prOVISIon of the 
Act including the licensing provisions, is made It criminal offense. 
Th~ term "person" is defined to include corporations. Specific penal
ties are set out at 42 F.S.C. ~ 2272. 

10. 01bte1' Oontinental,S!wlj Land8 Aot (4-9 U.S.O. §§ /801 et 8e.q.).
This Act establishes polICIeS and wocednres fOl' mnnagmg' the.OII and 
natural gas resources of the Contmental SheU. The Act reqUIres the 
person in charO"e of a vessel or offshore facility which is involved in an 
incident whicl~ causes pollution or the immediate threat of po]]ution 
to immediately notify the Secret.ary of TranRportation. (4~ U.S .. C. 
~ 1816). Such notification may not be the ~rounds for cnmmal lIa
hility except for perjury or the giving of fals~ information. H~w~y~r, 
failure to noHi}' the Secretary by the person III charge of t.he faCIlIty 
is made a criniinr.l offense. In this case the liability appears to be 
limited to the individual. Penalties include a fine np to $10,000 01' im
prisonment up to 1 year, or both. (43 U.S.C. § 1;~22). 

11. Surjace 11Hninq Ocrnf1'ol and ReaZa1nati-on Lit:t (30 V.S.O. §§ 1801 
et 8eq.) .-This Act is designed to protect society and t.he environment 
from the adverse effects of surface coal mining operations. In order to 
acconmlish this goal, the Secretary of the Interi?r. is authorized to 
promulgate regulations concerning surface coal mlllmg' and recJama
tion standards. Any person who willfully and knowingly violat~s a 
rondition of a permit or who fails or refuses to comply with orders is
sned by the Secl'et,ary nnder this Act, may be criminally prosecnted. 
The, Art specificall~T provides that whenever a corporate permittee yio-
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lates a condition 01' a permit or Iails to comply with an order, any di
rector, officer, or agent of such corporation who willfully and know
ingly authorized, ordered, or carried out such violation, shall be sub
ject to the same civil and criminal penalties as the corporation itself. 

The criminal penalties lor fl. willful violation include a fine up to 
$10,000 or imprisonment up to 1 year, or both. (30 F.S.C. § 1268). 

12 .. 0il Pollu~iO?z Act (3:; 71.8,.0. §§ ~OO! et sefl.). This A~t prohib~ts 
the dIscharge of 011 or an OIly mIxture from a slup and speCIfies certam 
construction requirements fOl tanker ships. Any person who willfully 
discharges oil or an oily mixture in violation of this .Act may be fined 
up to $10,000 01' imprIsoned for up to 1 year, or both. (33 F.S.C. 
§ 1005). 

IV. Occupational Safety 
1. OcculJational Safety and 11 ealth Act (~9 V.S.O. §§ .651 et seq. ):
This Act pro,-ides that ('ach employer who has a busmess affectmg 

interstate or foreign commerce has a duty to furnish to each employee 
a place of employment which is frpe from recognized hazards that are 
likely to ca'use death or sedous physical har111. In addition, the employer 
has a duty to comply with occupfltional safety and health standards 
promulgated under this Act. The Act states that any employer who 
willfully "iolates ttny standard, rnl(', order, or regulation, and where 
that violaticn has caused the death of any employee, shaH be subject 
to criminal penalties. Further, any employer who knowingly makes 
any false statement, representation, or certification in any application, 
record, report, plan, or other documPllt filed or required to be main
tained under this Act, shan be subject to criminal penalti('s. Civil pen
alties are available for violationR of standards which do not result. in 
the death of an employee. 

The criminal penalties include fineR up to $10,000 or imprisonment 
up to 6 months for a first convictioJl, and fine;; up to $20,000 wld im
prisonment up to 1 year £01' subspquent convictionR. (29 U.S.C. § 660). 

2. Fedeml jJfine Safety and Hea.lth Act (30 [1.8.0. §§ 801 et seq.).
This Act provides that the S('cl'etary of Labor Rllan prolllulgate man
datory l}(lalth or safety Rtandards for the prot{'ction of life and pre
vention of injurips in coal and other mines. Any mine operator who 
willfully ,-io]aJes It mandatory health 01' safety standard 01' knowingly 
violates or refuses to comply with any ordpI' issued under this Act may 
be fined up to $25,000 or imprison('d up to 1 year, or both for a first 
conviction. Fines are increased to $50.000 and impriRonment il1cl'eas('d 
to a maximum of 5 years Tor subsequent convictions (RO U.S.C. § 820). 

3. LongslL07'emen's {('':1d Ha1'7J01' 'Workers' 001npemation Act (33 
[7,S.0. §§ ,901 et ,yeq.) .-This Act provides, amon~ other thin~, that 
e,-ery pmployer shall furnish and maintain employment and places 
of emploympnt which shall be reasonably safe for an employe('R, a.nd 
shaH use such dC'vjC'es and safegna.·rds ~\:; the Secretary of Labor may bv 
!'eg:nlatiol1 determine necessary. Any employer who willfully violate~ 
OJ' fails or refnses to comply with these provisions, may be subject to 
criminal penalties. The Act stut{'s that. where the employer is a corpo
mtion. the officer Who willfully permits any Rueh violation to OC'Clll' 
RhnJ] b(' .O'niltv of an offense also: . 

The criminal penalty provided for in the Act. JS a. fin(' of not 1P$8 than 
~1 00 nO]' more than $300. (33 TT.R.O. §941 (k) ). 
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APPENDIX: MATERIAL ON COMPARABLE STATUTES IN 
SELECTED FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

(Compiled by the Office of the Law Librarian of Congress 

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 
Wa8hington, D.O., February 18, 1980. 

Bon PE'l'Elt ,V. ROlJINO, Jr. t· W l' gton 
Oha.i1'lnan, Oommittee on Uw J'ltlUcial'Y, Hou8e of Rep1'e8ellta ,we8, a8 Mn , 

D.O. . ) 
(Attention: Steven G. Raildll, Counsel, SubCOlllmittee 011 Crl?~e. 9 0 e are 

DEAR Mu. RODINO: In response to your request of JanuaIJ 14! 1 8 , ~ d' 
~endin a Sumillary and analysis of legal proviSions for the affirmatIve duty. 0 IS-
~lose c~imillal n~gligence violations o~ l!ealtl1 and ell\~roUl~eI§I~~l ~aa~~d§s ;~~o~f 
eign coulltries comparable to the prOVISIOns of BR 4913 an 

S. if7~~~ Law Library can be of further assistaIlce, please call on us. 

Sincerely, CAULETON W. KENYON, 
Law Libraria·n. 

Enclosures. 
(53) 
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AUSTHALIA 

I. H.R. 49'18, § 1822. Affirmative Duty to Di8cl08e 
In the apportionment of powers under the fedeml system in Austl'lllia, crimil1illl 

law and the law on health and safety of worl;:ers largely lie within tlle jurisdic
tion of the Australian states. None of the states appears to have enactments 
whic:h directly impose a duty on employers to disclose to:a government agency or 
to warn employees of the presence of a serious danger with respect to a product 
or business practice. 

~'here are some prOvisions, however, which may be relevant fo'1' present pur
poses. The Factories, Shops and Indust.ries Act, 1962, No. 43 of 1962 (New South 
Wales), which reqr.:ires the registlntioll of factories, empowers the government 
upon a report by an Inspector of defects in the factory, to seek rectification of 
the defects or to close down the factory (§ 12). Noncompliance with the terms 
speeified in the notice is deemed to lllJIlke the factory unregistered. Provision is 
made to protect wor!;:ers from injurious or offensive fumes, gases, dust, or other 
impurities, Iillld a Chief Inspector may by notice require the occupier of a factory 
to take specified steps to prevent the emission of fumes, etc. (§ 41). The occupier 
of a factory is also required to give written notice of till accident involving 
machinery or any other process in the factory which causes loss of life or the 
disability of an employee (§ 48). 

Under tlle Labour iIlll(l Industry Act, 1958, No. 6283 (Victoria), as amended, 
upon being satisfied that any pLant or process used in It factory is dangerous or 
injurious to health, a Minister may issue a notice requiring the occupier of a 
factory to cease to use such plant or dangerous processes (§ 177). The occupier 
of a factory is also required to report within 24 hours all accidents causing loss 
of life or bodily injury (§ 181). 
II. S. 1'122, § 161'1. Reckles8 Endangerment 

A liability arises out of criminalnegIigence where a 11e1'SOn omits to take steps 
he is obliged to take under common law or statute. Reckless endangerment of life 
or limb is, however, not provided for ill the statutes ('ontroIIing environmental 
pollution or the other areas covered in § 1617. There are proviSions IIlgainst the 
causing of bodily injury by explosive substances (The Crimes Act, 1900-1977, 
§ 47 (New South Wales», and the endangerment of life or limb by It mine owner 
or employer (Coal Mines Regulations Act, 1912-19&1, ~ 69 (New South Wnles» 
(copy attached). These offenses, however, involve elements of malice or 
wilfullness. 
Ill. S. 1'122, § 1858. Envil'Onmental Poll'l(./ion 

Under the Environmental Protection Act, 1970, No. 8056, § 27 (1) (Victoria), 
any discharge, emissioll or deposit int.o the environment of any waste without 
holding a license is subject to a penalty of $A500 for the first offense and $A5,000 
for a second or subsequent offense. In tlle case of a continuing offense a daily 
penalty of $A2,000 may be imposed. A failure to comply with the terms of a 
license to discharge waste is punishable hy a penalty of $A5,000 and for a con
tinuing offense a daily penalty of $A2,000 may be imposed. Similar penalties are 
set for coutravention of provisions concerning the pollution of water, noise pollu
tion, tlle disposal of solid wastes, etc. 

CRtMINAL LAW IN NEW SOU'l'H WALES 1 

(V'ulume 1) 

COAL MINES REGULATION AOT, 1912-1964 

[14'1'1] Nat1tre of Act I 
The Act provides for the regulation of coal mines and collieries. 

[1479] 
69. Imprisonment for wilful negJect endangering life or limb. Where a person 

who is an owner, agent, mllnager. or un<ler-manqger, of, Ol':!l pers~n employed in I 

· Pm,. .. , b, .. , w.", •. nA. ,,'.n '"~5~;w'" P"'""p;;~ding page blank I 
~~:-,:,::...-.,.._ . ...;.~;:::u;::::;:=.......--.-.:.~'it"~""l:'< ""'- • " ... :pc 4~ ~ $ T ~.;-;;..,..~=~~ 0 
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or .about a mine, is cllarged with allY offence against this Act which, in the 
opInion of the court before which he is so charged, is one which was reasonably 
calculated to endanger the safety of the persons employed in or about the mine or 
to <;ause serious personal injury to any of such persons, 01' to cause a danger~us 
accIdent, and. was committed wilfully by the personal act, personal dcfault, or 
p~rsonal neghgence of the person accused, and the court is of opinion that a fine 
FlU n.ot meet the circumstances of the case, the court may commit such person 
~or t!-'lal at a co~rt of quarter sessions and upon conviction he shall be liable to 
ImprISOnment WIth or without hard labour for a period not exceeding three 
months. 

As to the meaning of "wilfully", see par. [u1] ante. 
"Neglect is the want of reasonable care, that is the omission of such steps as 

a rea~onable (parent) would take, such as are usually taken in the experience of 
lllanlnnd. " 

The indictment should follow the relevant words of the section. 

AUSTRIA 1 

Austria.n law contains no criminal provisions that establish a duty of a man
ager to dIsclose dangerous products to governmental authorities. However one 
provision of Austrian law is worthy of mention in this context: Section 286 of 
the Criminal Code' establishes Illl affirmath'e duty to prevent crimes by notify
ing th~ potential ,:,ictim or the authorities when this notification wo~ld prevent 
th~ CrIme. But thIS duty exists only for intentional crimes punishable by im
prIsonment of more than one year. The provision, enacted in its present form 
In 1974, has to date not yielded any judicial interpretation that would indicate 
Its applicability in a products liability context. 

BELGIUM 1 

A search of Belgian legislation did not reveal any comparable provision directly 
involving criminal negligence violations of health and environmental hazards. 
A similar nondisclosure provision appears, however, the the General Regulation 
for the. Protection of Labor, article 148 (10) in the wording of the Royal Decree 
of ApI'll 21. 1975. Pursuant to this provision, the employer has to immediately 
warn workmen of any danger from substances with which they come in contact 
""hile performing their duties. In addition, the Committee of Safcty, Hygiene and 
Improvement of the Place of Work must be informed of locations in the plant 
,:,here such substances are being used or stored. After investigating the situa
tIon, the said Committee then reports its findings to the employer and to the 
proper government departments, especially the Department of Labor. 

Infraction of the above provision is punishable by a fine of from 26 to 500 
francs or by imprisonment from 8 days to one year or by both. 

CANADA 1 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Although the Canadian Constitution vests "exclusive jurisdiction in matters of 
the criminal law in tile Federal Government," 2 the courts have long held tlmt the 
the provinces have authority to prescribe criminal penalties for contraventions 
of s~atutes within their jurisdiction." As a general rule, the powers of the 
prOVInces are greater than are those of the individual states in the United States. 
In fact, it is questionable whether the Federal Government could validly pass 
legislation as broad 'as the proposed amendments to the Federal Criminal Code 
which are contained in Bills H.R. 4973 and S. 1722. This is not to say tIlat the 
federal laws, including certain provisions of the Criminal Code,' would not covel' 
some of the situations und activities envisioned by the proposed amendments, but 
that environmental control, products safety, and matters of employment are 

1 Prepared by Dr. Edith Palmer, Senior Lpgal Specialist, European Law Division. Law 
Library, Library of Congress. February 1980. 

2 Strafgesetzbuch vom 23. J'anner 1974, Bundesgesetzblatt [official law gazette of 
Austria], No. 60/1974. 

'Prepared by Dr. George E. Glos, Legal Specialist. European Law Division, Law 
Library, Library of Congress, February 1980. 

1 Prepared by Stephen F. Clarke, Legal Speciallst, American.Britlsh Law Division, Law 
Library. Library of Congress, FebruarJ' 1980. 

; British North America Act. 1867. 30 "' Vlct. c. 3, § 91 (27). 
Russell v. R .. 7 A.C. 82!l (p.e. 1882). 

• The Criminal Code. Can. Re,. Stat. c. C-34 (1970), as amended. 
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substantially regulated by the provinces in Canada. If the Fedel"al Government 
attempted to extend its jurisdiction in these areas through its "criminal power," 
the courts would likely find that many aspects· of employment, environmental, 
health 'and safety law are not truly "crimillal" matters and that the Federal 
Government had exceeded its jurisdiction. Consequently, the criminal law in 
Canada is a composite of federal and provincial legislation. 

II. DIT"L H.R. 4973, § 1822: THE AFFIR1IATIVE DUTY OF DISOLOSURE 

A. Disclosure to the Govern~nent 
Neither federal nor provincial law in Canada speCifically imposes a general 

duty on all "managers" to disclose dangers associated with a product to 
appropriate governmental agencies. Certain statutes, such as the Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act n and the Motor Vehicle Tire Safety Act· do impose a duty on 
"manufacturers, distributors, and importers" to give notice of defects which have 
been discovered in their products, and other statutes provide that certain 
manufacturers must make information available to government inspectors on 
request, but these statutes do not establish 'a general duty on all persons. The 
penalties for contraventions of the Motor Vehicle Safety Act, the Motor Vehicle 
Tire Safety Act, and other regulatory statutes are contained in tllOse statutes 
and not in the Criminal Code. 
B. Disclosure to Employees 

In the Province of Ontario, the Occupational Health and Safety Act of 1978 
states as follows: 

14(2)-An employer shall-
(a) provide informati.on, instruction and supervision to a worker to 

protect the health or safety of the worker; 
(c) acquaint a worlrer or person in authority oyer a worker with 

'any hazard in the work and in the handling, storage, use, disposal and 
transport of any article, device, equipment, or a biological, chemical or 
physical agent: 

(d) afford assistance and co-operation to a committee and a health 
and safety representntive in the carrying out by the committee and the 
health and oo.fety representative of any of their functions: 

Additionally, the Act requires employers to establish an occupational health 
sen'ice for workers and to maintain this office according to standards set out 
b}' the provincial government." An employer who fails to comply with these 
pi'ovisions of the Occupational Health and Safety Act "is guilty of an offense 
and on summary conviction is liable to 'a fine of not more than $25,000 or to 
imprisonment for a term of not more than twelve montlls, or to both." 0 

Tilerc are no comparable laws of the Federal Government requiring employers 
to inform employees of dangers associated with a product or manufacturing 
process. 

m. s. 1722, § 11117 UECKLI;:SS ENDANGEIlMEN'l' 

Section 202 of the Criminal Code provides as follows: 
(1) Everyone is criminally ,negligent who-

(,a) in doing anything, or 
(b) in omitting to do llllything that it is his duty to do, shows wanton 

or reckless disregard for the lives or safety of other persons. 
(2) For the purposes of this section, "duty" means 1l duty imposed by 

law." 10 
If as a result of criminal negligence, bodily harm or death are caused, the 

maximum penalties are 10 years 'Ilnd life imprisonment, respectively." 
The criminal negligence section of the Criminal Code, unliI,e the proposed 

amendment contained in bill S. 1722, does not specifically refer to offenses under 
otIier stntutes but instead refers to "duties" established by the law. The courts 
have held that a duty can be established either by a federal or provincial law; 
however, a more breach of duty is not a ller se case of criminal negligence. To 
convict a person under § 202, it is still necessary to show "wanton or reckless 

r. Can. Rev. Stat. c. 26 (1st SuPP. 1970). 
61974-75-76 Can. Stat. c. 96, as umencled. 
11978 Onto Stat. C. 83. § 14. 
8 Id. § 15. 
• Id. § 37. d 
10 Criminal Code. Can. Re\'. Stat. c C-34 (1970). as amende. 
11 Id. §§ 203 & 204. 
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disregard for the lives or safety of other persons." '" 1'his phrase has not been 
cleurl.v defined by the Supreme Court of Canadll, but in a recent Ontario decision 
the court stated that "wanton and recldess" doeR not mean "merciless inhulllan 
?r lIlalicious." '" Tlms, it is not necessary to show that the defendant i{ltenderl to 
lIIjure or harm t~le p~rticular victim of his behavior, but merely that tIle 
defendant acted wIth dIsTegard for the safety of persons generally. 

BILL S. 1722, § 1853: ENVIRONlIIENTAL POLLUTION 

Both the Federal Government and the provinces have enacted a 
number of e~vir0!1mental control laws, The most important federal 
acb; Rrc the FIsherIes Act,14 the Canada 'Yater Act 15 the Clean Air Act 
apd the Ca~lada Shipping Act.IO As an example ~f provinciallegisla! 
b.on, OntarIO has p~ssed the Ontario "Tater Resources Act,17 the En
vu·onment.al ProtectIon Act/8 and the Conservation Authorities Act.1! 
Each of these stat.!1tes contains its own criminal penalties for violat.ions 
of tll,c s~lLlldards It sets. F~r example, violations of any provisions of 
tl:o 11JnVll'oJ1lnenta] :fro~ecbOI~ Act, which cove~'s many types of water, 
all': and land pollutIon IS pUJ1lshable by a maXImum fine of $5,000 for 
a first offense and $10,000 for every subsequent offense,2o Under the 
~ecleral Olean Air Act, offenders in breach of emission standards are 
hable t.o.a maXImum fine of $200,000 for each oft'ense.21 

AddItlOnaUy, there are at least two provisions of the Criminal Code 
that ~ould be applicable to ,Pr?blems of water, air, and noise pollution, 
One ~s the offense of comlluttmg a con~m~n nuisanc~ and endangering 
th~ ].IV('~, safety or he?-lth of tl~e pubhc.2- The maXUl1um penalty for 
t.lllS lll(he~able offense IS 2 years Imprisonment. The second provision of 
the Code IS the offense of mischief.23 It is committed by wili'ully doinO' 
~n act. t.hat obstl'ue;ts, interrupts or int.erferes with the lawful use, en~ 
,oyment, or operatIon of property. For committiuO' such an act a per
son lllay be convicted of either a summary or indfctable offens~, 

V. CONCLUSION 

For ~onstitutional reasons, both the Federal and provincial govern
ments 11,1 Canada have enactedlegislati,on in matters of employment, 
occu]J~tJ?nal health and safety, and envIronmental control. The broad
est crlllllnal offepses ~re contained in the Criminal Code. Specific of
tellscS,lu'e COllt!!-l1~e~llll other federa~ statutes and, more importantly, 
III Val'lOllS provIlllClal statutes. In neIther case are aU of the Canadian 
criminal provisions relating to the areas of the law covered by Bills 
lI.R. 4-973 and S. 1722 consolidated or contained in a comprehensive 
criminal code. 

DIDNMARK AND 1'HE OTHER SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES 1 

pe,lllllark alld the, ~ther Scandanavian countries do not have broadly applicable 
cl'llllll1al law provISIOlls that establish a general affirmative duty to disclose 

]~R v. 'J'ltehner, 29 D.L.R. (2d) 1 (Ont. C.A,). 
]. R v. Petzoldt, [1973] 2 O.R. 431. 
H Can. He,". Stat. e. F-H (1970), as amended. 
16 Can. ltev. Stat. c. 5 (1st SuPP. 1970), as amended. 
J. Can. Hev. Stat. c. 27 (2d Snpp. 1070), as amenucd. 
17 Ont. Hev. Stat. c. 332 (1970), as amended. 
]0 [lU71] 1 Onto Stat. C. 86, as amended. 
]. Onto Hev. Stat. C. 78 (1970), as amended. 
"" r1U711 1 Onto Stat. 86, § 102 (1). as amended. 
211970-71-72 Car •. Stat. c. 47. §§ 0 & 33(1). 
22 Cnn. Hev. Stat. e. C-34, § 176 (1070). 
:!3 Ir1 §§ (l86 & 38',. 
1 Dr. Finn Henriksen, Senior Legal 

LIbrary of Congress, February 1980. 
Speclnllst, European Law Division, Law LIbrary, 

.I. 
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crilllillul negligence Yiolntiolls with regard to health and envirollllll;lntal huzards, 
including such IlllllurdR in foreign countries, similar to those proIJosed in H.R, 
-lUi3 Ilnd H. 17l!2 (UOth Congress, 1st Session). 

Although these countries do not have broad and sweeping provisions on crim
inulnegligence, they do hu\"e a nUlIIl,er of rather narrow criminal law IJroYisions 
that protect against specific Idnds of crimiuul npgligellce with regard to health 
lIlIeI ellYironment, such as sectionl$ 23, 14'· :42, 18G-U:;!), lU5, and 253 of the Dallish 
Orimillal Code Xo. 411 of August 17, 1!)7.s .• \. trunslation of these Dallish proyi.
sions is found in Appendix I," and :;omew]lIlt similnr specific proYi~ioJl!:l arc found 
in the Xorwegiull Criminal Codp Xo. 10 of 71Iny 22. 1902, and tl!(' Swedish Crimi
nnl Code of Decem!Jer 21, 1005. With regard to the Danish section 23 011 eo opera
tion in the cOlllmission of a erime, it should be n01pd that this provision has 
been found !Jroad enough by the ('ourts to estabJi~1I criminal liability for cor
porations ana for high-ranking olfi('iai~ who by their passivity ]lUve tolerated 
the ('Ollllllission of unlawful aets by 101Y-l'ilnldng emploYl'e!<.' 

'1'0 estahliHh a hroad und gl'nprally applicahle obligation on the vart of citizens 
to notif~' the police or othl'r puhlic authoritiPH about planned 01' cOlllmitted crimes 
woula HcarCl'ly he pORsilJle in Sc'auc1inllYia. Section 141 of the Dnnish Criminal 
Code is the onl~' provision of thnt Code that within a very lIarrow are!l estab
lishes HlIrl! a general obligatiou. Howeyer, it appears from a much used com
mentary to the Code thnt thh; provision hns !'elc1olll heen used.' Genel'ally, it 
seem!' to be agrped that seetiou 141 is aimed at protecting the most ftllHlllmental -
interest.~ of society, such as Imtional security and the life and welfare of its 
ritillens. In addition. thprl' Illust he It clear lind preseut danger for "the life or 
"'l'lfure of human heing:;." It has been found that seetiou 141 does !lot Ilpply to 
narcoties crimes," and the a>;sumption !l1a~" he llIade that it would hl;l very diffi
cult, if not. iIllpossib]e. to apllly this llroYi;;ion to negJigent crimes. 

More useful provisions on an affirmative duty to disclose 01' t'o lloUfy are 
found in IpgiHlatioll outside the criminal eoele, snch as statutes on fooa awl drugs, 
on 1l0i~OnR und other sUb;<tances dangerous to health, and on lahor lll'otection. 
Howel'er, these obligations all relate to specifically described situations and 
ellI!l1ot he said to rptlect any gl'lIeral rule on an affirmative duty to disclose or 
notify 011 criminaillegligence violations with regard to health or the environment. 

1'he Scandinavian preference for criminal law provisions with clear and 
specifically described criminal ]aw delicts, rather tllan a broad uud sweeping 
rule on an affirmative duty to disclose or notify, may ha I"e some connection with 
the Scandinavian discussion of criminal omissions. It seems todllY to 1m rather 
generally accepted in Scandinavia thut in order to establish a criminal omission 
the omission has to be supplemented by some additional and clearly described 
elements, such as au endangering act, a duty to supervise prollerty or sub
ordinates, a duty of care, a COlltractul'Ill relationship, or the like. Au expose in 
English on the Scandinavian views on these matters by prominent Professor 
Andenaes is included as Appendiw II,· aud his very substantial bool, ill Norwegian 
ou criminal omissions is considered a major contribution to Scandinayilln crim
inal law literature.' 

As a consultant to the Uuited States Government, Andenues has also written 
some critical remarks 011 the proposed section 301, subsertion (2), of t]le Federal 
Criminal Code as it was proposed in 1970.0 This suggested section 301, subsection 
(2) has some'relationship to the proposed Title 18, section 1822 in lI.R. 4973, 
ins~far as section 301 provided that a person "who omits to ~r~()l'1l~ Ull act does 
not commit an offense 'unless a statute provides that the OmISSlOlI IS all offense 
or otherwise provides that he has a duty to perform the act.' " ~'he comments 
on this matter by Audenaes are included as Appendix III beenuse a defense 
attorney who might want to attack the proposed Title 18. sectioll 1822, ou the 
basis of vagueness and indefiniteness probably could find some support in 
Andenaes' writings. 

'Knud Waaben. trans., The Dnnlsh Criminal Code (Copenhngen, 10GR). The trnnsla-
tlon of the cited sectIons reflects the current wording of theRe pro,'lslons. 

'Vltgn Greye and others Strntl'elovcn-AlmlndeIlg Del 201-205 (Copellhng~n, 1976). 
'Vagn Grcve. nnd o tilers, Strntl'eloyen-Speelal Del 77-70 (Copenhagen, 1075). 

; §~:ntn1~ Andenaes, The General Pnrt of the Crlmlnnl Law of Norwny 127-142 (pslo, 

lo¥nhnnnes Andennes, Stratl'bnr Unnlatelse <Oslo. 1042). 
'0 The National CommissIon on Reform of Fedcral CrimInal Lnws, :I 'Vorltlng Papers 

1453-1454 (Washington, D.C., 1971). 
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Apl'IENIlIX I 

DElNMARK LAWS AND S1'A1'UTI<jS.-1'HI<j DANISH CRDIINAL CODE 1 

• .. 
* * 

CHAP1'EI! IY 

A'l"l'EMPT AND CO:.rPLICITY 

• * • • * * • 
141. (1) Any person wlto, knowing that the cOlllmission of auy of the offences 

against the State or against tile supreme authorities of the State dealt with in 
ss. 98, 99, 102, 106, 109, 110, 111, 112 or 113 of this Act 01' of an offence endangering 
the life 01' welfare of human beings or substantial public property is intended, 
does not make efforts, to the best of his power, to llreveut the offence or its 
consequences, if necessary by informing the public authorities, shall be liable, 
provided that the offence is committed or attempted, to simple detention or to 
imprisonment for any term not exceeding th.ree years 01', in extenuating circumstances, to a fine. 

(2) Provided tllat, if the efforts to lJre\'ent the commission of any of tlle 
offences referred to in the foregoing subsection wouIa endanger the life, health 
or welfare of himself or of his near relatives, the person who fails to make such 
efforts shall not be punished. 

142. Any person who fails, on request, to give assistance to any person w.ielding 
public powers with a view to averting an accident or an offence endangermg the 
life health 01' welfare of others, when such assistance might be given without 
dUl{ger or sacrifice of an,Y great importance, shall be liable to a fine 01' to Simple 
detention for any term not exceeding three months. 

* * '" '" 
('IUP'rEl! XX 

'" 

Ol·'FENCES CAUSING DANGEl! TO 'l'HI~ PUBLIC 

'" '" 

180. Any person who sets fire to his own property 01' to the property of others 
under such circumstances as must make his realise that the lives of other persons 
are thereby exposed to imminent danger, Or if it is dOl!e ~or th~ ,Purpose. of 
effecting extensi\'e damage to the pr?perty of others or. to mCI t~ sed~bon, lootm~ 
or otller similar disturlJllnce of public order, shall be liable to lInpl'lSOnment for 
not less than foul' years. 

181. (1) If, otherwise, any person causes fire to be starte~ on the proP~rty of 
others, he shall be liable to imprisonment for not less than SIX months nor more 
than twelve years. . . 

(2) The same penalty shall apply to any person who, WIth llltent to dt;fr~ud 
any fire insurance company, to violate the rights of mortgagees or for a SImIlar 
unlawful purpose, causes fire to be started on his own property or on tile property 
of some other person with the consent of the latter.. . 

(3) If the object'set on fire is of minor importance or .If the perpetrator IS 
assumed not to ]ulve considered the possibility that any maJor dall!a~e was capa
hIe of being caused by the fi,re, the penalty may be reduced to tIle mIlllmum degree 
of imprisonment. t t d th 

18? Any person who through negligence causes fire to be s ar e on e prop
erty ~f others or to the prejudice of the pecuniary in~eres~s of others shall. be 
liable to a fine or to Simple detention or, in aggravatmg Circumstances, to Im
prisonment for any term not exceeding two years. 

'n,· Dr. Knllcl Waaben, professor A.I. In the University of Copenhagen. 
. (62) 
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183. (1) Any person who, to the prejudice of the person or property of others, 
causes explOSion, spreading of noxious gases, floods, shipwreck, l'Ililway or other 
traffic accident shall be liable to imprisonment for not less than six months nor more than twelve years. 

(2) If such act has been committed under the circumstances indicated in 
flect. 180 of this Act, the penalty shall be imprisonment for not less than four rears. 

(3) If the act has been committed through negligence, the penalty shall be a 
fine Or simple detention or imprisonment for any term not exceeding two years. 
. 184. (1) Any person Who, witllOut being liable to punishment under sect. 183 
of this Act, impairs the safe operation of railways, ships or planes, motor 
vehicles or similar means of communication, or safe traffic on public highways, 
shall be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six years or, in 
extenuating Circumstances, to Simple detention, 

(
2

) If the act 1ms been comml tted through negligence, the penalty shall be a fine or simple detention. 
185. Any person who, though he could do so without particular danger or 

sacrifice to himself or to others, fails to the best of his power, by notification 
made in rIue time or in any other way appropriate in the Circumstances, to avert 
a fire, explosion, spreading of noxious gases, fioods, damage to ships, railway 
tlccidents or similar accidents involving danger to human lives, shall be liable 
to a fine or to Simple deten tion for any term not exceeding six months. 

186. (1) Any person Who endangers the life or health of others by bringing 
n bout a general shortage of drinking water 01' by adding injurious SUbstances 
to reservoirs, water-mains or waLer-courses shall be liable to imprisonment for 
anr term not exceeding ten years, 

(2) If such act has been committed through negligence, the penalty shall be 
a fine or Simple detention or, in aggravating Circumstances, imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding one year. 

187. (1) Any person-
(I) who adds poison 01' other SUbstances to products intended for sale 

or general use so as to endanger the health of others when tlle product is 
used for the purpose for which it is designed; or 

(II) who, when such products have been tainted to such extent as to 
make their consumption or use as deSigned injurious to health, subjects 
them to a process likely to conceal their tainted condition; or 

(III) Who, while concealing his interference therewtth, offers for sale or 
otherWise tries to spread products which 1Iave been treated as mentioned 
in paragraphs (I) or (II) of this subsection; 

>!hall be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding ten years. 
(2) If such act has been committed through negligence, the penalty shall be 

It fine or simple detention or, in aggravating circumstances, imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding one year. 

188. (1) Any person Who, without being liable to punishment under sect. 187, 
subsect. (1). paragraph (III), of this Act, offers for sale or otherwise tries to 
('ircul[lte, while concealing the injurious nature of the substance, 

(I) foodstuffs or stimulants 'being injurious to health because of corrup
tion, or of defective preparation, mode of conservution or for similar reaSOilS; or 

(II) articles for use endaugering the health of others when used in tlle customary way; 
shall be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six years or, in 
extenuating Circumstances, to Simple detention or a fine. 

(2) If such act lIas been committed through negligence, the pen:,lty shall be 
Simple detention or a fine. 

189. (1) Any person who offers for sale or otherwise tries to circulate as 
drugs or preventive remedies against diseases products which hE' kuuws :1) ue 
unsuitable fOr the purpose indicated and, if used for that purpose, to be likely 
to endunger the life or health of others shall be liable to imprisonment for any 
terlll 110t exceeding six years. 

(2) If sucll act has been committed througb, negligence, the penalty shall be 
Simple detention or a fine. 

190. If, under conditions corresponding to those indicated in ss. 186 to 189 of 
this Act, only the life or health of domestic animals is endangered, a propor
tionately milder punishment within the statutory range of punishment shall be inflicted. 
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191. Any person who unlawfully sells drugs or pOison or who sells such articles 
on conditions other than those prescribed by law or in pursuance of a law shall 
be Hable to a fine. 

192. (1) Any person who, by contraventioll of the provisions laid down by 
law or in pursuance of a law for pre\'enting or combating a contagious disease, 
brings about the danger that such a disease wiII reach or spread among the 
public shall be liable to simple detention or to imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding three years. 

(2) If the disease is of such nature that, under the law, it shall be liable to 
or at the time of the commission of the act is in fact under public treatment 
or agailll:lt the introduC'tion of which in the Re1tlm speCial me!L~urel:l have been 
taken, the penalty shall be imprisonment for any term not exceeding six years. 

(3) Any person who in such manner brings about a danger that a contagious 
cliseafle wiU reach or I:lpread alllong domestiC' auimals or cultivated or other profit
able plants shall be liable to simple detention or to imprisonment for any term 
not exceeding two years or, in extenuating circulllstances, to a fine. 

(4) If such contravention hns bE'en committed through negligence, the penalty 
shall be a fine or Simple detention or, in aggravating circumstances, imprison
ment for any term not exceeding six months. 

CHAPTER XXI 

VARIOUS ACTS CAUSING PUBLIC DA:r.rAGE 

* • • • • • • 
195. Any person who offers for sale foodstuffs which he knows to be falsely 

constituted or adulterated without their special nature being indicated unam
biguously on the article itself or its label or its packing (as well as on the 
invoice, in case such a document had been madE' out) shall be liable to a fine 
or simplE' detention for any' term not exceeding three months. If the contraven
tion is committeed in the E'xercise of a trade, the offender may, in case of recidi
Yism, be deprived of the right to carryon such trade, fOJ; a specified period or 
for ever. This consequence of the sentence may be annulled by Royal Order. 

* * • • • • • 
248. (1~ Where the injured party has given his consent to the assault, the 

penalty may be reduced and, if covered by sect. 244, subsect. (1), of this Act, 
the act is not punishable. 

(2) 'Where blows have been infiicted in a brawl or where the person attacked 
has returned such blows, the penalty may be reduced or, in the circumstances 
dealt with in sect. 244, subsect. (1), of this Act, he remitted. 

249. (1) Any person who negligently infiicts serious harm on the person or 
health of others of a nature not falling within the provisions of sect. 246 of this 
Act shall be liable to a fine or to simple detention. Prosecution shall talte place 
only at the request of the injured party, unless considel'lltions of public policy 
call for prosecution. 

(2) Any person who negligently infiicts harm on others of the nature de
scribed in sect. 246 of this Act shall be liable to simple detention or to a fine or, 
in aggravating circumstances, to imprisonment for any term not exceeding four 
years. 

250. Any person who reduces some other person to a helpless condition or 
abandons, in such condition, any person entrusted to his care shall be liable to 
imprisonment for a term which, where the act results in death or grievous 
bodily harm and in other aggravating circumstances, be increased to eight years. 

• • * • • • * 
252. Any persons who, for the purposes of gain, by gross recklessness or in 

similar inconsiderate manner, exposes tIle life or health of others to impend
ing danger shall be liable to simple detention or to imprisonment for any tE'rm 
not exceeding four years. 

253. Any person who, though lIe could do so without particular danger or 
sacrifice to himself or others, fails 

(I) to the best of his power to help any person who is in evident danger 
of his Ufe, or 

(n) to take such action as is required by the circumstances to rescue 
any person who seems to be lifeless, or as is ordered for the care of per
sons who have been victims of any shipwrecl{ or any other similar accident; 

shall be liable to a fine or to simple detention for any term not exceeding three 
months. 
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APPENDIX II 

THE GENERAL PART OF THE CRIMINAL LAW OF NORWAY' 

CHAPTER 13. CllUIINAL O:r.USSIONS 

I. GENUINE NON-ACTION OFFENSES 

Many penal prOvisions are directed against a failure to act. A modern, highly 
organized societr places a duty to nct upon its members to a far greater extent 
than does a primitive society. l'lle authoritiE's require notification not only of 
the great events in a person's Ilfc--1Jirth, marriage and death-but also of the 
lesser eyents: a change of residence or employment, and the pre\'ions year's 
income. l'he businessman must lwep books, the home owner must eliminate fire 
llazards, the car owner mnst obtain insurance, the employer must enroll his 
employees into the social securitr system and deduct income tax payments. 
Usually, there is a threat of punishment behind the request in order to en
sure its observance. :\loreover, failure to fulfill private obligations is some
times made punishable. See, for example, PE'nal Code, c~apter 41, which deals 
with misdemeanor~ pertaining to privn te employment. In all these cases, we 
speak of genuin':Jl6n-action offenses, or pure omission offenses. 

Of course, Were nre occassionally doubts as to how far such E'nactments 
extend. In principle, however, they do not cl'E'ate special difficultiE's of inter
pretation. 1'his holds true whether the word omission is used or tlle law uses 

". oUler expressions, such as "neglect," "default" or "fail to fulfill" which con
note the same idea. Sometimes a penal provision will contain two or more al
ternatives describing the offense partly as an act, and partly as an omission. 
See, for example, Penal Code, § 327 (which speaks for anyone who ignore8 a 
civil servant's request for assistance or prevent8 another from rendering SUCll 
assistance), § 428 and others. Xo special difficulties are created here either. 
Oommission by ~ mission 

1I10st penal I:'ovisions, howe\-er, define the offense in such a way that they 
seem to aim 0 ~ iy, or at least mainly, at positive acts. They speal, about the 
one who eallse~ a resnlt, removes an object, falsifie8 a document or forces an
other to do something. Here, the question arises whether these provisions can 
be violated by omissions as well as actions. And if so, how? Tllis is the prob
lem of commission by omission. 

II. PENAL COilE SECTION 4 1l0ES NOT SOLVE THE PllOBLE~[ OF THE PUNISHABILITY OF 
OMISSIONS 

At first glance ona would think that tIle problem was solved by Penal Code, 
§ 4, which states: "'Whenever this COde mentions the word act, it also includes 
the omission to act, unless otherwise expressly provided or evident from the 
context." 

Upon closer analysis, howe"E'1', it becomes clear that § 4 does 110t solve the 
problem of the punishllbilitr of omissions. '.rhe word "act" is used in very few 
of the provisions of the Code, and it was undoubtedly not the intention that an 

. omission should be equalized with an act only in these cases and in no otIlers. 
The legislative history of PennI Code, § 4, shows that its purpose was some
thing quite cj,ifferent. In order to have a common term for felony and misde
meanor, the law uses the expression "punishable act." This applies, first of 
all, to the pro"isions of the general part (see, for example, §§ I, 2, 34-36, 52), 
but also to the special part (see, for example, §§ 118, 131, 168). And the pur
pose of § 4 was to make it clear that these provisions were to be used whether 
the offense tool, the form of an act or an omission (S.K.l\l., pp. 10-11). 

1 By Johanllcs Andcnros, Dn. JUlt., trullslated by Thomas Ogle, LL.B. 
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However, Penal Oode, § 4, goes somewhat further than this purpose requires. 
§ 4 speaks not only of "punishable act" but of the word "act" generally. The 
word appears alone, for example, in §§ 266 and 270, which penalize the person 
who forces or induces another to commit "an act which causes loss or danger 
of loss to himself or to the person for wllOm he aets." 1.'lms, tllese provisions 
also apply to one who forces or induces another into an omission resulting in 
a loss. In some provisions the expr~ssion is used as a direct description of the 
punishable conduct; for example, Penal Code, § 212, refers to "obscene con
duct in acts or words." In these cases the words of the law are not chosen with 
any thought of violation by omission. When "act" is mentioned besides "word," 
c.g., in § 212, the purpose is to describe tile different modes of indecent con
duct. 1.'he legal definition, however, must also be used in these cases (see S.K.M., 
p. 11). But this means only that an omission is covered by the law, if it other
wise satisfies the conditions for puuishability. The la \\' does not specify when 
this is the case; for example, under what circumstances an omission may amount 
to defamation or obscene conduct. And it cannot be interpreted antithetically: 
omissions cannot possibly be equalized with positive acts only under those 
penal provisions which use the word "act." 

III. CAN AN OUISSION CAUSE ANYTIIINO? 

A question which ha!S been widely discussed, is whether an omission can be 
tile cause of Ilnything. If a mother lets her new-bol'll baby lie without food or 
care until it dies, has she then, by her failure to a('t, caused the death of the 
child? If I see a lighted cigarette ignite tile underbush of u forest, and yet fail 
to extinguish it, have I then caused tile forest fire'! Some answer no to these 
,}uestions, IJllsing their position on tIle lU'Oposition that an initiating force must 
set the process of cause and r" '; ~ in motion. The proposition is ofteh expressed 
by the Latin maxim C(J) nihilo.~!'"(t--"out of notlling, nothing is created." Others 
answer yes, on the theory that Il. cause means the same as a necessary condition. 
An omission is then ilie cause of an event if the e\'ent would not llUve occurred, 
had the omission not happened, that is, if a positive act had taken lllace instead. 

Keeping in mind that here, as elsewhere, the matters of real legal relevance 
are the terms of the law, such as "causing," "effects" and other expressions of 
causation, the question will not create allY difficulty in principle. Comlllon 
language usage often recognizes an omission as a cause. No one llesitates to 
say that the failure of a railroad worlrer to give n si/,'1lal or to throw a switch is 
the cause of the train wreck i that a doctor's failure to properly dress a wound 
after an operation lias caused llis patient to bleed to cleath; or that the failure 
of a camper to extinguish his campfire has caused the forest fire. And the same 
language usage is encountet'ed in tlle law. A number of expressions, sllch as "to 
cause" and "to bring about," are used in may legal proyisions which are ex
pressly directed against non-action (see, for example, I'enal Code, §§ 119, liiO, 
158, 310) j or the law speaks in terms of a llarm occurring liS a re8ult of an omis· 
sion (see, for example, §§240 and 241), or due to it (§387). l\Ioreover, the 
legislative history supports the proposition that omissions must sometimes lJe 
regarded as cnuses. 

The condition for treating an omission as tlle cause of a harm is, of ('ourse, 
that the non-acting person had a ehunce to avoid the result. Language usage re
quires something more, however. An omission wiII be considered a cause only 
where, to a greater or lesser degree, one could ha ve expected the person to act. 
Only under this condition can the omission give the eWl!la1wUon of the result. 
The stronger the expectations, tlle easier it will be to characterize an omission 
itS U Cilllse. No one will hesitate to say that a railroad worker, who faiIecl to 
report an avalanche across the tracl,s, has caused the ensning derailment. Such 
neglect by a member of the patrol seryice is an essential factor in an explanation 
of the Ilceident. If a third person saw the avalanche witllOut reporting it, there 
will be more doubts, for, in general, there can be no well-based eXJlectation that 
accidents wiII be prevented by the interference of tllird parties. 1.'llUs, the llel!;lect 
will be a more secondary basis of explanation. 'l'l1e concretp application of the 
principle involved llere creates many doubtful questions of opinion. In interrlret
ing the law, clearly, one cannot rely exclusiyely on the purely linguistic meaning 
of words, which will often be rather vague, but must tal,e additional considera
tions into account, such as the necessity for coherence in the law, and the desire 
to arrrive at a reasonable result. 
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IV. THE THEORY OF LEGAL DUTY 

It has been customary to seek a general principle underlying the punishability 
of omissions. 1.'lle dominant doctrine in German and Scandinavian theory is the 
legal rluty doctrine. It holds that the falInre to prevent a II armful result must 
be equalized with the active llringing about of tlle result wherever the person 
who failed to act had a legal duty to act. l'he formulation is primarily directed 
towards the offenses described as the causation of It harm, but the same principle 
is usually supposed to apply to all offenses of commission regardlesfI of the ex
pressions which tIle law uses. Sueh a legal duty WOUld, according to theolT, exist 
on three different grounds: (1) statute, (2) contract, (3) pre-existing'endanger
ing acts. 

1.'his theory must be discarded for severnl reasons. First, it does not su/Jl('iently 
take into consideration the fa(·t thnt we are dealing with a question of interpreta
tion which cannot be solyed in any general manner. The deHcription of the act 
in the various penal prol'isions maJ' be more or less formulated in terms of 
acth'lty. Some proyisions are almost impossible to violate by an omission, while 
others have a more general formulation. Penal Code, § 407, imposes punishment 
on one who "violates the rights of others by fishing, hunting, trapIJing, catching 
or killing aninmls not owned by Ullyone." If a forest warden ignores poachers, lie 
is perhaps violating his legal duties to the owner, but this does not mean that 
he can be prosecuted under that section. On the other lland, it is not difficu~t to 
imagine omissions which fall within Penal ('ode, § 32u, No.1, penalizing any civil 
servent wllO "shows gross lack of judgment in his duty," 01' within ~ 219, directed 
against anybody WllO "hy neglect, maltreatment 01' simiIm: condtlC't violates his 
duties towllrd spouse or children." One can hardly imagine rape (§ 102) com
mitted by omission, whereas ince:::t Illay ha ye been (§§ 207 and 208) ; the pro
visions here penaIlze the mere act of haying intercourse withllersollS within the 
forbidden groull, and thus apply, for example, to a woman who pasfll\'ely allows 
her In'other 01' her father to have intercourse with her. For each penal pro
vision a determination must be made as to whether, according to its language 
and purpose, it can be l1eld to apply to omissions. 

But even wIlen llmlted to the genuine causation offenses, the doctrine is un
tenable. One cannot tal{A it !~l' I;'ranted that a legal duty ill one area is applicable 
to another. According t ['enal Code, 8387, everyone has a duty to aid a person 
wllO is in alJIJarent and immediate danger of death. There is, in other words, a 
legal duty to act in such a ('ase, but this obyiom:l~' does not mean that one who 
neglects his duty to llelp shall be held liallle for the other's death and thus be 
convicted of homicide (§ 233). It is obviously the objective of the law to regulate 
criminal llahility exllUustiyely by § 387. This e\'errone agrees about, and the 
doctrine of legal duty is often modified to the effect that a gcneral (luly to ai,l i8 
not sufficient to impm;e liability for panl'<ation j a 8]JcC'ial dllty Is reqnir(><l. How
eyer, even where snch special legal duties are eOllcprned, liability for omission 
mllY be limited to that which follows direct!;I' from thosp rules which impose the 
duty. According to the comlllon instructiollR to the nation's pollee, a policeman 
has many duties with r(>fercnce to the prevention of danger and damage. He has 
to report fires and aid in extingllislling them; lie llIuSt tr.v to catch dangerous 
animals which have escaped; he must tr~' to pl'e\'ell!' ac('idellts; he shonld take 
care of Sick persons and those who need help, etc. (se(' Order in Council of Febru
ary 6, 1920, with anJP,dments, § § 82-01). If a pOlicemal1 intentionally 01' negli
gently violates thefl~ ,.1·0\'isionH. he is guilt~' of a neglect of duty whirh is subject 
to punisllment under Penal Code. §~ 324-325. nnd which may result in his dis
llliRsal, but there is hnrdly suflicient reason to Illl}lose upon l1im liability for 
causation of those results which he should lial'e prevented. A doctor-including 
one with a private practice-according to § 7 of the :'IIedical Act of Allril2fl, '()27, 
has tlie duty to give medical assistance in emergencies. If lip refuses to do so, he 
may be pUllishecl under § 20 of that ,Act, and possibly under Penal Code. § 387, as 
well, but he can lJUl'dl~' be lleld HabIt' for illtl'ntial or negligent llOmicidl' if the 
sicl{ person Rhould die because of a lack of medical care. 

'rhus, a legal duty is not in itself a sufficient basis of liability for the omission 
as caU/mtion of a specific harm . .A. more scrutinizing test must be applied to the 
individual case. And, 011 the other hand, it cannot be supposed that a legal duty, 
existing independent of the penal provision, is always a prerequisite to criminal 
liability. 'Ye can u::;e iu('est aK an p1I:ample. The WOll1an who quite llUS,;i\'ely allows 
herself to have intercourse with her brother or father can, as Iiit:ntioned above, 
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come under Penal Code, § 207. Outside of the penal provision itself, however, one 
would seek in vain for a legal duty. Here we are in an area where the law's dis
approyul canllot lJe expressed ill allY other way than by the threat of punishment; 
if we eliminate {'hat, we are left only with the purely Illoral reprobation. 

In speaking here about legal duty, we have meant a legal duty wllich exists 
independently of the penal provision in issue. And it is in this sense that the ex
pression is used in the doctrine of legal duty. But it can be said, of course, that 
in so far as an omission is punishable, tllere is also a legal duty to act. In this 
manner, punishability and legal duty do belong together. In this scnse, punish
ability is the primary matter; the existence of legal duty is merely an expression 
of the result of interpretation, not a prerequisite for it. 

V. THERE MUST BE SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES BEFORE AN OMISSION WILL 
BE HELD TANTAMOUNT TO A COMMISSION 

TIle core of truth in the legal duty theory is that both as to causation offenses 
and other pellal provil'ions formulated primarily ill terms of pOl!itive action, 8]1e
cial circumstances must exist before all omission will be llllllio,dable. The final 
answer can be found only in: the Penal Code's special part, in 'the .nterpretation of 
the individual penal proviSions. In the general part of the criminal law one can 
only set ont those circumstance~ which have a te1lilency to render the omission 
punishable just lilm acth-e conduct. Such circumstances Illay be those grounds for 
duty which are recognized by the doctrine of legal duty, in its common for!ll : 
statute, contract, and pre-existing endangering acts. But the doctrine is both too 
limited and too broad. Liability can often exist even though the duty of action 
callnot be built on aIlY of these foundations. And, on the other hand, it is not 
enough that such a foundation exists; whether the penal provision, according to 
its language and meaning, can be applied to the situation must be carefully con
sidered. 'Ve will now examine the most important circumstances which can sup
port an equalization of action and non-action. 'Ve are especially interested in the 
cllusation offenses. but other offenses will also be mentioned as illustrations. 
1. E1Hlangel'ing actg 

A normal and legal activity will often cause a danger which the actor has a duty 
to neutralize by propel' safety measures. It is often necessary to utilize danger
preventing measures before, or simultaneously with, the doing of a dangerous Il.ct. 
0ne who is blasting in a populated Ilreamust make certain that sufficient warning 
is given before the blast. If the act is done without the neces~ary precautions, lia
bility can be based on the pOSitive act; the setting off of the blast was negligent. In 
other instances, however, it is a subsequent neutralizing act which is required. 
One who has been digging in the Rtreet must see to it that the hole is properly 
marked when it gets darl,; one who has set a fire in the wilderness must make 
certain that it is extinguished before lie moves on; a doctor who commences an 
operation must see to it that it is finished. Here, liability usually cannot be based 
upon the dangerous act. since it was not negligent. The liability must be based 
upon the ensuing omission. The prinCiple for judgment, however, wql be the same; 
the determining factor is whether the acting person has followed through with 
those safety measures which general ('ommon sense would consider necessary. If 
he has not done so, and harm occurs, he wiII be criminally lillble, provided that the 
subjective couditions for punishment exist. In these instances, to regard the omis
sion as the cause of the harm is also natural from a linguistic point of view. The 
act of adopting necessary safety measures is a normal and necessary part of the 
activity; if these measures nre neglected, this neglect will be considerd the 
explanation of the harm. 

Whether liability for omission also applies to those proviSions which define 
the olfense in more active terms is often doubtful. A few reported ca~es will 
serve as illustrations: 

Rt. 1882, p. 576: The manager of a tavern in Bergen had for some time ignored 
the fact that both waitresses and loose women who frequented the place often 
retired to a small side room for purposes of prostitution. He considered the 
prostitutes an attraction for the business. He was, however. found /,'1.lilty under 
the Criminal Code Chapter 18, § 27, which dealt with the keeping of houses of 
prostitution, and had the case occurred today, he would have heen found guilty 
under Penal Code, § 206, as a person "who furthers the indecent relations of 
others out of greed." 
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Rt. 1!>41, p. 761: Does Traffic Regulations, § 28, which deals with plaCing .n 
\'ebicle in It place where it disrupts traffic, also apply.to a driver who allo.ws hIS 
vehicle to remain in one place too long after an accident? The court slud yes, 
but this is hardly tenable. 

We have here dealt with situations where safety measures should have been 
employed as part of normal and legal activity. Can we now go further and set up 
a gc-ncral nile that olle who has created a danger will be held liable i~ ~e fails 
to take positive steps to prevent the harm? We have but one legal proV.IslOn au
thorizing such liability. Penal Code, § 43, states that when the law mcreases 
the punishment because a punishable act has created some unforeseen conse
quence this increase wiII apply even though the perpetrator could not have fore
seen tl{e possibility of the result, if "in spite of his ability to do so, he has failed 
to prevent such a consequence after having become aware of the danger." But 
this section does not say whether the person, due to his omission, CUll be held 
completely liable as the intentional perpetrator of the result, and it speaks only 
of those situations where the danger is created by a punishable act. 

Suppose tllat a person is assaulted one winter night on a lonely country road. 
He is armed and disables his a'ssailant by shooting him in the leg; then he leaves, 
letting the wounded man take care of himself. The infliction of the wound was a 
legal act of self-defence, and tlie assaulted person can hardly be held guilty of 
intentional murder If llis assailant freezes or iJIeeds to death. The assaulted 
person should hardly have any greater duty to care for the assailant than would 
a third person. . . 

In many instances involving the creation of danger the solution WIll be. ex
tremely doubtful. Such factors as intentional or accidental, legal or illegal "c~eu· 
tion of the danger must be conSidered, as well as the nature of the penal prOVISIon. 
A few examples from foreign judicial practice might serve as illustrations. A 
man locks the door to a room without knowing that a woman is inside. After he 
has been informed of that fact he fails to unlock the door. Can he be convicted of 
intentional false imprisonment? (Penal Code, § 223.) A man with a lighted pipe 
wall.s near a hayloft. He stumbles and drops the pipe. The hay catches fire, but 
he does not put the fire out. Can he be convicted of intentionally causing the 
damage (§'§ 148 or 291), or of defrauding the insurance company (§ 272), if he 
lets it burn because he knows that the farmer is in financial difficulties but is 
well insured? ~'he defendant was convicted in all the examples mentioned. The 
decisions would lil,ely have been the same under Norwegian law. 
2. Duties of 81tlJervision 

One who stands in a supervisory position in relation to a person or a thing 
may in many instances incur criminal liability by neglect. 

(a) Supervi8ion of ]1l'operty.-The occupant in possession of real property ha.s 
the duty to see to it that it does not create dangers to the surrounding;s. He. has 
the duty to lllaintain stairways and elevators, to prevent dangerous ICe slid.es, 
accumulation of snow, etc. His dnty to pay damages if he neglects to superVIse 
and properly maintain the property is quite clear. F!e probably must aI.so be held 
criminally liable for having caused the harm whIch results from Ius neglect. 

Nevertheless, this is not of any great importance, since intent will almost 
never exist and in cases of negligence it will usually be more natural to apply 
the provisi~ns of Penal Code, § 351, making it a misdemeanor to cause clanger 
to the traffic by omitting to maintain a building, road, bridge or handrail, or by 
similar conduct. Once in a while, the owner may be liable under other penal pro
\"isions. The following cases have arisen in practice: the owner of a house dis
covers that a third person has secreted stolen goods in it, but he fails to intervene. 
Can he be convicted of reeciving stolen property as the one W110 has "concealed" 
or "stored" it, or of being an accessory to the hiding or keeping of them by the 
thief? ~'he answer to that question probably must be no. 

An owner can also be held liable for harm caused by dangerous chattel8, if h& 
does 1I0t talre proper precautions. For example, dynamite alld percussion caps 
may be misused because they are not properly stored. 

Similarly the owner of animals can be held liable for -any harm they cause, 
if he could ilave prevented them from doing it. A person who sees his watch-dog 
attacking' the delivery boy without doing anything to prevent it, can be found 
guilty of negligent or intentional infliction of bodily injury. An amusing case 
is reported in Rt. 1932, p. 395. A woman was found 011 another man's land with 
ller herd of cattle feeding aU around her. There was no evidence that she had 
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driven the herd onto the property, but neither had she prevented the animals 
from entering, and she had let them feed freely. The Supreme Court unanimously 
held that he conduct constituted an "unlawful exercise of authority" over another 
person's property (Penal Code, § 396). But it is doubtful whether a farmer who 
calmly watches his horse eat from his neighbour's haystack (:!an be punished for 
theft or pilfering (§,§ 257 and 262). 

(b) Superv'ision ot sub01·dinates.-An employer or principal has the duty to 
supervise his employees or servants so as to prevent them from violating the 
law wllile in his service. Civil liability for failure to supervise is quite clear. The 
penal side of the problem, however, involves greater doubts. 

Penal Code, § 139, para. 3, imposes punishment on any employer who omits 
to prevent a felony from being committed in his service, if it was possible for him 
to do so. A similar proviSion is found in § 347, which applies to misdemeanors. 
Thus, the principal is not punished directly as the perpetrator or the accomplice, 
but rather under these less severe special provisions. Both proviSions are limited 
to cases of intent on the part of the principal: in § 347 this is said explicitly; for 
§ 139, para. 3, it follows from the general rule of guilt in '§ 40. ~I.'his is a defect in 
the law, for here negligence is of the greatest practIcal importance. To prove 
intent on the part of the principal is usually quite difficult. Whether the employer 
is liable when his subordinate cannot be punished because of good faith is also 
doubtful. In reality there is no reason to exclude liability in such a case, but 
when the law uses the expressions "felony" and "misdemeanor" to define the 
conduct of the subordinate, it connotes acts which otherwise satisfy all re
quirements of punishability. 

The next question is whether § 139, para. 3, and § 347 exhaustively regulate the 
principal's liability for the acts of his subordinate. r.che answer to this is nQ. 
Wllere a penal proviSion according to its words and meaning applies to the 
principal's passivity, he wlll be punished directly according to it. If the penal 
provision covers negligence, the prinCipal's omission is also punishable in its 
negligent form. The enactments in § 139, para. 3, and § 347 are significant as 
81tpplements to those special penal provisions wbich describe the crime in such 
a way that the principal's omission is not included. J 

The question has its most practical significance with the provisions regulating 
various trades and professiolls. Important examples of such regulations are 
those which deal with maximum prices, I'll tioning, export prohibitions and clos
ing times. Here one may say that, as a general rule, sales made by employees 
are deemed sales by tlIe owner. And since these provisions also apply to a 
negligent violation, tlle employer will be guilty whenever he lIas failed to prov
erly supervise his business. However, tlIe assumption is that the penal prOYisioll 
is not formulated so as to apply only to one who has directly cOlllmittNl the 
act. 

Where provisions in the Penal Code itself are violated. the principal can be pun
ished as the perpetrator only on rare occasions. Whetller a farmer can be con
victed of theft is doubtful where he has seen his laborer make hay or cut wood 
on his neighbor's land and has failed to interfere. It is difficult to say that he> 
"carries away" the object or "is an accessory" to the carrying away. Here>, 
Penal Code, § 139, para. 3, comes into play. However, if the> farmer later nses 
the lIaY or the wood, he will be guilty of embezzlement. (Penal Code, § 255). 

S. Dlttie8 ot care 
Family relationship creates not only cluties of economic support, but also 

duties of personal care. This applies especially to the relationship between 
parents and children, bnt also to that between the spouses themselves. We llave 
a large number of pro,"tdons against Ule breach of these duties-Penal Code, 
§§ 219, 240 and 241; see also § 242, para. 2. TIlesI' special provisions are not 
exhaustive, howevei·. There is no doubt that the general provisions as to the 
infliction or bodily injury anc: homicide can often be used, provided the subjective 
conditions for criminal liability exist. Infanticide iF' occasionally perpetrated 
by the mother who allows ller newborn child to lie without care, while life 
slowly ebbs away. (See, for example, Rt. 1936, p. 525.) Also, one who know
ingly allows his sick spouse or his aged and llelpless parent to die from a lack 
of food and care can be convicted of homicide. From the dnty of care, there 
also follows a duty to pre,-ent Children, and insane or retarded persons, from 
inflicting harm on themselves. If a child falls into a well and drowns because 
of a lack of supervision, the parents can be found guilty of involuntary 
manslaughter. ' 
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The duty of care cannot be limited so as to apply only to the family in a 
restricted sense of that word. 'l.'he master has a certain duty of care not only 
towards children parents and other relatives who are members of the faInily 
unit bnt also t~wards servants and boarders. And in return, these persons 
must have a certain duty of care towards each other alld towards the master 
and his family to the extent that sickness or accicl(mt makes support necessary. 
The common life itself requires a certain solidarity which the law must also 
express. 

,4. Oontract _ 
According to the doctrine of legal dnty, contracts are among the recognIzed 

bases of liability. One who is contractually required to prevent a danger should 
be held criminally liable if he fails to do so. . 

The contract, however. does not have this effect in. itself. Suppose that a skIer, 
far from any people, comes upon someone with a ,brolren leg an~ accept~ 20 
luonel' as payment for going to the nearest villagH ~or help. Havmg obtau;ted 
the money he changes his mind and continues his tnp, coldbloodedly allowmg 
the injured man to freeze to death. He can be I?unished under Penal Coge § 3~1, 
since he has failed to call for help, and pOSSIbly under § 242, para. _, ',:hI~h 
punishes anyone who lets another for whom he ha~ a dut;v to ~are remam.m 
a helpless condition; but he can hardly be found gUIlty of l1!te~tlOnal homMde 
merely because he contractually a~reed to fulfill the duty wh~ch the law has 
placed upon him. As it has been saId, non-fulfillment of a promIse cannot make 
a man a murderer. . . 

But a contract often has Significance beaause i1t creates a relatronShlp of 
supervision or a duty for care which may be the basis f.or criminalliabiIfty. One 
who has obligated llimself to tend the fire has the same duty to keep It un~er 
control as hus one who started it himself. A farm managef has the same lIa
bility as the owner with respect to dangers which arise out of a lack of super
vision and upkeep. A governess, who is to look after the children, has the sa~e 
liability to protect them from being hurt as the par(mts. One who has taken It 
upon himself to care for an aged or sick person is also criminally liable for the 
discharge of his dutiee. 
5. Pltblic service 

Because of their pOSitions, many officials have a duty to ~reven~ certain 
dangers to the public. The police have the broadest of these duties, WhICh ID?re 
specialized duties apply for example to tlle fire departmen~, the ~ealtll se:Vlce, 
and the lighthouse service. If the official fails to fulfill hiS dutIes, he WIll be 
guilty of punishable neglect of duty (Penal Code, § 3:24, and speci~l enactments 
of various types). Whether he is f~;r!minally liable for the harm WhICh he should 
llUve pre\'ented is another question. The starting poiint must proba.bly be that 
the negligence will lead only to liability for neglect of duty accordmg t? § 324 
or similar provisions (see above, under Iv). The result m.a:r be different If, as a 
consequence of the position, a concrete relation of superv.IslOn or a duty of care 
has arisen. The pOliceman who allows the escape of a prisoner whom he should 
guard can be punished under Penal Code, ~ 119 (" a ci'vil servant who by derelic
tion of duty in office causes the escape of an accused or convicted person"). If 
a hospital attendant has been orde:ed to guar~ an.il!ISane pers0l!' who, ~u~ to 
his inattention, obtains an opportulllty to commIt SUICIde, he may mcur cl'lml1!'.ll 
liability for involuntary manslaughter (Penal Code, § 239). The duty of public 
service !lIUY also be such as to found liability not onlll for neglect of duty, but 
also full criminal liability for the resulting llarm. It will be held, for example, 
that the lighthouse keeper who fails to light the bemcon, causing the ship to 
run aground, has the same liability as if he had turned off the light. Here, the 
omission is absolutely equal to the positive act. 
a. Yerbal pa8sivity 

People arrive at conclUSions, not only from what a person says or d,oes, but} 
also from what he does not do or does lIOt say. When the non-actor realizes that 
certain conclusions are being dl'llwn from his passivity, he can conduct himself 
accordingly. In oilier words, paSSivity can be usedl a'S a method of expression. 
The eloquent silence may thus be placed in the same category as the direct 
verbal communication and the act. 

Here a question arises whether concurrent silence under certain conditions 
creates the same liability as an overt el..-pression of corresponding content. The 
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question is often without practical significance, since liability fOllows from a 
broader rule. One who has a duty to warn the neighborhood of an explosion 
will be deemed liable for any accident which OCCurs as a result of his neglpet 
to do so (see above, under 1). There is no need to seek a reason for the liability 
in the fact that the neighborhood has been led astray by the non-action. How
ever, the legal characterization of verbal passivity is Significant where the 
crime consists in exercising a phychic influence on another, such as ill Psychic 
cooperation i:n a crime, in defamation, false testimony and primarily in fraud. 

It is difficult, however, to treat all the problems which arise in these various 
types of felonies uniformly. Here we make only the general observation that 
an isolated omission rarely is the basis for the inference which the other party 
draws. Usually it is the omission in connection with certain active behavior 
which is regarded as decisive. This is especially true when there is a personal 
contact between the parties; it is the total impression obtained from the situa
tion and from the conduct of the perpetrator which explains the conclusions of 
the other party. Thus, it is often impossible to determine whether an eri'or or 
some other psychic effect was caused by action or by non-action; the only pos
sible answer is that both have had an influence. But in these mixed situations, 
the emphul:lis will at times be placed on the active element and at other times on the passive element. 

VI. THE ENUMERATION IS NOT EXHAUSTIVE 

The preceding presentation of circumstances which can form the basis for an 
equalization of omission of action is not exhaustive. Other circumstances can 
have the same effect. The determining factor will always be whether a given 
omission literally falls within the woras of the penal provision, and whethel' 
the omission, as far as culpability is concerned, equals the normal instances which 
the proviSion primarily has in view. 

.As we llUvc seen, the solution is often doubtful. .And this is natural enough, 
for the penal provisions involved here are formulated with the usual method of 
breach in mind-a positive act. The omissions which may be covered by the 
proviSion thus often lie in the periphery of the words' linguistic meaning . .And as 
far as culpability is concerned, the situation is the same; and omission can 
more or less approach the normal instances at which the penal provision is 
primarly aimed, but rarely does it quite reach them. The entire doctrine of com
mission by omission can truly be said to consist entirely of border-line questions. 

FR.ANCE 1 

The French legal approach concerning environmental and health hazards is 
based mainly on preventive measures . .Any activity that may be harmful to man 
and his environment requires a permit from the proper administrative authorities. 
These authorities exercise a regular control on such activities in order to make 
them comply with the acceptable legal standards . .A penalty (flne and/or a jail 
sentence) is provided for violators of these regulations . .As an incentive to com
pliance, tax deductions are provided for those who install antipollution devices. 

.As to the question of disclosure, the Law of July 19, 1976; provides that the 
owner or manager of an installation that may be harmful to public health, safety, 
and sanitation must disclose the potential environmental dangers to tIle propel' 
authorities who must in turn inform persons concerned. 1\:[oreover, according to 
the same Law, a decision to erect an installation that may be harmful may be 
contested in the courts by any interested third party, natural or legal persons and 
communes. By the same tolmn, the Law of July 12, 1977," compels people dealing 
with substances dangeroul'l to lllan 01' his environment to disclose potential dangers 
to the administrative authorities. They must also advise people involved as to 
propel' precautions to take in order to avoid such dangers. 

If a criminal or noncriminal negligence should Occur, any individual whose 
property or person has been harmed may sue and thus disclose negligence on the 
basis of article 1383 of the Civil Code,. which reads as follows: ".Anyone is liable 
for the damage which he causes not only by his own act but also by his negligence or imprudence." 

1 Prepared by Dr. Tahar Ahmedouamar, 'Senior Legal Specallst, European Law Division, Law Library, Library of Congress, Februlll'Y 1980. 
2 Journal olllclel [official law gazette of France], Jnly 20,1976, p. 4320. 
3 Id., July 13, 1977, p. 3701. 
'Code clv1l646 (Paris, Dalloz, 1978-1979). 
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FEDER.AL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 1 

R 49~3 'st in the lrederal Republic of Ger-No legislation comparable to. H.. 'I eX:ot:ction has become an important 
many. Recently, however, envll'onn:enta Political arty "die griine Partei," 
political issue in. the Fe~.era\~epu?;W~it ~~:;~se of g~ining sufficient polit!cal 
has been establIshed "lth Ie .. ex he environment This new party may serIOu
power to encourage laws.protectlllg t rulin So~ial-Democrat-Free Democrat 
sly jeopardize the reelec.tlOn cha~ces o~ tl~ tel' 1980. Whatever the outcome, 
coalition in the upcomlll~ electIOtn~ I~oteOc~~: in tile Federal Republic of Gerfuture legislation on enVlronmen a p 
lllany is bound to result. INDI.A .AND P.AKISTAN 1 

PENAL CODE 

. . I I th t deal with the negligent handling India and Pakistan have crlllllna aws h~ lan beings such as poisons, fire, 
of materials likely t~ pro~e dl an~ertoufs t~~ off~nses in all' these cases is culpable . )Iosives and machlllery. TIe gIs 0 . 
~!~ligence' in regard to tile matters n~enti.oned in each sectIOn. 

Under §§ 284-287, the offense consIsts ll~- as to endanger human 
(a) doing an act in a rash or ~e~hgent manne~ so . 

life or to be likely to causI~ hurtlt or lIlJt~~gt~:~il~ee~~C~' ~:ecaution as is suffi(b) knowingly OIl' neg 1gen y omi 
cient to guard against a-~y.probable dangt~' be protection of the public from 

da~::l',o~~f ~: !~~~~ }~~~s~~~~t~~~::r~hiCh are naturally dangerous. 

Section 284.. . divided into three clauses. The 
.All these sectIOns bearlllg on the s~bJect a~: the second clause deals with a 

first clause deals. ,vith a :ra~h or nJ~~:e~;ir~ ~lause deals with punishment for 
conscious or negligent omIssI~f' an bstance may 01' may not be in the accused's 
violations. In the first case, le su b tance must be in his possession, and con
possession; in the secon~lcaseiIt~e S;OI~ to exercise greater vigilence. In tile first 
sequently, he is necessan y ca e ~ for -an omission but in the second, his 
case, tl~e~·e.fol'e, ~e can%.o~l~ c~:r~~~ .be charged botl~ with an act under ~he 
responSIbIlIty belllg un. 1\,'I e 'd th second In short, a persoir. in posseSSIOn 
first cl~use and a: tOmlssion u~e ~~ar:ed for a'rash or negligent act as well as a 
of a pOlSO~OUS su ~ a~ce may l' on not in ossession cannot .be chrurged for 
mere neglI.ge~t o~~~~rlr~~~a~:.th!re is ;no lidbmty until the a~cused do~s sou:e 
a me~e omISSIOn. d I' l'ability commences with and contlllues durmg hIS 
act; m the secon case, lIS 1 'li nce required in each case also varies 
p~ssession. l\'~oreo"er, the quantu~~fa~~ :!~st be regulated to guard against not 
WIth posseSSIOn. In th~.~ne bc~silSO the probable hUTt or injury to any.person. In 
only danger to human 1 e,. u f diligence is the probability of danger to human the other case, tile measUl e 0 

1if;0 sustain a conviction und~r these prOV!SiOns~r~:a~~! ~~~~~0;0~~e~s~0~¥1~ 
is: Was the accused in p~SSeSS1?n o.f ~e POlSO~, his act and was it so "rash 01' 

he ~as not, tlle Ildext conSliderati~~eI~~ i~;rt~\~~~y to cause hurt or injury to uny neglIgent as to en angel' mman 
~". .. t pe~:e' the accused. is in possession o~ the POi~~~~~S :::~t!~;~b~~l~~l:~~e~ tg 

take propel' p:ecautlO~s ~ha{ l:;r~i~li~c~~~~ ;~ornecess:ry that the negligent omis
human hfe rUIses a crImmd~ I~ Ous ~onsequen('e 'Where such consequence does 
sion he followed by any !sas l' atin .... circumsta;ce but the offense remains the 
ellsue, it ilS, of COUtlll'see, cUo~:egq~::Ce isb traceable to ;IOthing more than culpable same so ong as 
negligence. 

Section 285 .th t t flre or combustible 
lll~t~~, ~~n~n§ g~~l~e~i~l~vft~~~~~~:r~~~~~~~ rel~e~~~c to ~XPlosive substances. 

1 Prepared by Dr. Milos K. Radvanyi, Senior Legal Specinlist, European Law Division, 
Law Library, Library of CO~g~Sr' FebJua,~ ll~gnl Specialist American-British Law Divl. 

1 Prepared by Krlshnn S. e lrll, en 1980 ' 
sion, Law Libru'y, L!Qrary of C06nOl:rNeSB, xFeLb,~U~r§Y284_i87' The Pakistan Penal Code, 1800, • The Indlnn Penal Code, 18 ,0. , • , 
No. XLV, §§28{-287. 
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Thus, there is a distinction made between a ·combustible substance and an 
explosive sUbstance. 

Section 28!5 extends simi!arly the provisions of the preceding section to fire or 
any c?~lbustlble matter. It I~ a question Of fact in each case, whether the keeping. 
deposItIng and manufacturIng of flammable substances does create danger to 
human life and property, and the question must depend upon the circumstances 
of e~ch case, as it is primarily a question of degree. The points requiring proof 
herem are: 

That the accused did an act with fiJre or any combustible matter and 
(1) The act was so rash or negligent as- ' 

Or 

(a) Endanger human life, or 
(b) To be likely to cause hurt or injury to any other person. 

(2) That he was in possession of it; 
. (3) Tllat he om~tted to take such order with it as would have been suffi. 

clent to guard agaInst any probable danger to human life !Trom such flre or 
combustible matter; 

(4) That the omission was negligent or with a knowledge of such probable 
danger. 

Seotion 286 
This !s a~alOgOus to § 285 except that it concerns explosive substances. The 

expreSSIOn explosive SUbstance" has not been defined in the section or in the 
General Claus~s .Act, 1897." In these circumstances, the definition given in the 
Indian Explosives Act, 1884 would be relevant.' This section is not intended to 
punish every careless act aptlJrt from the probability of danger. On the other hand 
what the section punishes is an act in which the accused sees or could forsee th~ 
danger. The two paragraphs of this section, too, deal with two different aspects 
of .th~ accused:s conduct-.O!~e positive, an act, and the other negative, I.e., an 
omISSIon. Causmg hurt or Injury denotes any harm whatever illegaliy caused to 
any person in body, mind, Il'eputation, or property. In the case of an omission the 
offense consists in failure of the accused to take suitable measures and h~nce 
contemplates .cases in which the accused has failed to take suitable precaution~ 
about an explosive SUbstance in his possesion. 
Seotion 287 

This is the last of the sections on the subject and deals with a similar form of 
?ffen~e b.ut. the agency emplore.d in each case is d'ifferent. In § 284, it is poison, 
m. § _85 It I~ fire, 0; a combustIble substance, in § 286, it is an explosive, and in 
tills case it IS macillnery. The language of the four sections is the same There is 
howe,:er, a ~1ig~t difference in tlIe second para~raph of § 287 which spe~ks of th~ 
machlnerY ~n Ius possession or under his care. 1'his addition is intended to reach 
all mechamcs employed on the machinery, such as engineers firemen or the 
lil\.e. ' 

. The degree of care required to safegullrd against accidents mURt' he decided 
WIth reference to llie nature of the machinery, tIle amount of technical kllowl
edge required to manage it, and the precautionary measures in such cases An 
employer putting an incompetent person in charge of a machine may conceiv~blY 
be guilty of doing a rash act endangering human life. 
. The. last ,Part in. eac~ of the sections provides for the same punishment for 

VIolatIOns, I.e., an ImprIsonment which may extend 6 months, or with flne not 
exceeding Rs. 1,000.00 (approximately $130), or willi both. 
Pollution 

In India, the Pollution Cont~ol Board under the Act is authorized to give any 
appropriate directions to a person or an undertaking which in its opinion is 

. abstracting wate~ from any stream or well in the area' or is discharging sewage 
or. trade. effluent mto an~ stream or weli, and to obtain information as to such 

. ab!3tra~tIon or. discharge. 11,1 order to check pollution, the Board lias also ilie 
authol'l~y to give orders which may be necessary or expedient to take or avoid 
a certam a~tion .. A ~ailure to comply with the directions of the 'Board by an oc
cupier entaIls a pUlllshment of imprisonment wliich may 'extend to 3 months, or 

"No.X. 
'MulraJ Dhir v. Emperor, 127 Indian Cas. 562 (i'980). ' 
G The Water (Prevention and Control of PolIutlon) Act, 1974, No.6, §§ 19, 20, 41, Ilnd42. 
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a fine which may not exceed ·Rs. 3,000.00 (approximately $250) for every day 
during which such failure continues after the conviction for the first such fail
ure, or with both. If the convict fails to comply with the directions given by the 
court, he may be punishable by imprisonment for a term which may extend to 
3 months, or with fine extending to Rs. 5,000.000 (approximately $625), or willi 
both; and if the non-compliance continues a daily flne extending to Rs. 1,000.000 
(approximately $125) is also provided. 

In the mining operations, the owner, agent or the manager are held responsible 
to ensure that the operations, carried on in connection with the mines, are con
ducted in accordance with the provisions of the Act and the regula tions, rules 
and by-laws and of any orders made thereunder.· The owner, agent and manager 
of a mine are also obligated to inform the appropriate agency regarding an 
eruption of dangerous products from the mines or about any mishaps, including 
accidents. A notice of such happening must be posted on a notice board. An 
omission to so notlfy within tlIe time allowed or a failure to post a notice entails 
criminal liability punishable by imprisonment of 3 months, with fine or with 
both: 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE-CAm XLV OF 18(0) 

[As modified up to llie 1st September, 1942] 

• • • • • • 
CHAFTER ·U.-GENERAL EXPLANATIONS 

Illustration 
A sets 1ire, by night, to an inhabited house in a large town, for the pux:pose of 

facilitating robbery and thus causes the dealli of a person. Here, A may not have 
intended to cause death, and may even be sorry that death has been caused by 
his act; yet, if he knew that he was likely to cause death, he has caused deatlI 
Voluntarily. 

1 [40. Except in the • [chapters] and sections mentioned in clauses 2 and 3 of 
this section, the word "offence" denotes a thing made punishable by this Code. 

In Chapter IV, • [Chapter VA] and in the following sections, namely, sections 
'64, '65, '66, • 67, • 71,109,110,112,114,115,116,117,187,194,195,203,211,213, 
~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ word "offence" denote?, 11 thing puntshable under this Code, or under any I;'-J!,r;cial 
or localla w as hereinafter defined. 

And in sections 141, 176, 177, 201, 202, 212,216, and 441 the word "ot:[ence",has 
the same meaning whim the thing punishable under the special or local law is 
punishable under such 'law With imprisonment for a term of six montlIs or'up
wards, whether witlI or without fine.] 

41. A "special law" is a law applicable to a particular subject . 
42. A "local law" is a law applicable only to a particular part of British India. 
43. The word "illegal" is applicable to everything which is an'offence or which 

is prohibited by law, or which furnishes ground for a civil action; and a person 
is said to be "legally bound to do" whatever it is illegal in him to omit. 

44. The word "injury" denotes any harm whatever illegally caused to any per
son in body, mind, reputation or property. 

4&. The word "life" denotes the life of a human being, unless the contrary 
appears from the context. 

46. The word "death" denotes the death of a hUman being, unless llie contrary 
appears from the context. 

* * * * * * 
'. The Mines Act. 1952, No. 85. § 18 (India) ; The Mines Act, 1928, No. IV, U6 (Pakistan) • 
7Id. §§ 28 and 70 (India) ; §§ 20 nnd 88 (Pakistan), as nmen~ed by Act No. 45 of 1973. 
1 This section was suhst1tnted for the orlglnnl s. 40 by s. 2 of the Indian Penal Code 

Amendment Act, 1870 (27 of 1870). . 
"This word was substituted for the word "chapter" by s. 2 and Schedule I of the 

Repea;lng and Amending Act, 1980 (8. of ,1980). .. .. 
• This word. figure and ette .. rs were Inserted by s. 2 of the Indian Criminal Law Amend~ 

ment Act. 1918 (8 of 1918}. 
• The figures 64. 65, 66 and 71 were Inserted by s. 1 of the Indian Penal Code Amend

ment' Act, 1882 (8 of 1882). !lnd the figures 67 by B. 21 (1) of the Indian Criminal Law 
Amendment Act. 1886 (10 of 1886). 
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CHAPTER X!V.--oF OFFENCES AFFECT!NG TIIE PUBUO HEALTH, SAFETY, CONVENIENOE, 
DEOENOY AND MORALS 

* * * * * * * 
282. Whoever knowingly or negligently conveys, or causes to be conveyed fOl' 

hire, any person by water in any vessel, when that vessel is in such a state or 
so loaded as to endanger the life of that person, shall be punished with imprison
ment of either description for a term which may extend to six months, or with 
tine which may extend to one tllOusand rupees, or with both. 

283. Whoever, by doing any act, or by omitting to take order with any property 
i.n llis possession or under his charge, causes danger, obstruction or injury to 
any person in any public way or public line of navigation, shall be punished with 
tine which may extend to two hundred rupees. 

284. Whoever does, with any poisonous substance, any act in a manner so rash 
or negligent as to endanger human life, or to be likely to cause hurt or injury 
to any person, or knowingly or negligently omits to take such order with any 
poisonous sUbstance in his possession as is sufficient to guard against probable 
danger to human life from such poisonous substance, shall be punished with im
prisonment of either description for a term .which may extend to six months, 
or with fine, which may extend to one thousand rupees, or. with botll. 

285. Whoever does, with fire or any combustible matter, any act so rashly or 
negligently as to endanger human life, or to be likely to cause hurt or injury 
to any other person, or knowingly or negligently omits to take such order with 
any tire or any combustible matter in his posseSSion as is sufficient to guard 
against any probable danger to human life from such tire or combustible matter, 
shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may 
extend to six months, or with tine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or 
with both. 

286. Whoever does, with any explosive substance, any act so rashly or negli
gently as to endanger human life, or to be likely to cause llUrt or injury to any 
other person, or knowingly or negligently omits to talre such order with any e~
plosive substance in his possession as is sufficient to guard against any probable 
danger to human life from that substance, shall be punished with imprisonment 
of either description for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine 
which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

287. Whoever does, with any machinery, any act so rashly or negligently as to 
endanger human life or to be likely to cause hurt or injury to any other person, 
or knowingly or negligently omits to talm such order with any machinery in his 
possession 01' under his care as is sufficient to guard against any probable danger 
to human life from such machinery, shall be punished with imprisonment of 
either description for a term which lllay extend to six months, or with tine which 
may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

288. Whoever, in IJUlIing down or repairing any buUding, knowingly or negli
gently omits to take such order with that building as is sufficient to guard against 
any probable danger to human life from the fall of that bui'ding, or of any 
part thereof, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a 
term which may extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees, or with both. 

289. Whoever knowingly or negligently omits to take such order with any 
unimal in his possession as is sufficient to guard against any probable danger to 
human life, or any probable danger of grievous hurt from such animal, shall be 
punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend 
to six months, or with fine which may extend to ~l!le thousand rupees, or with 
both. 

290. Whoever commits a public nuisance in any case not otherwise punish
able by this Code, shal: be punished with tine Wllich may extend to two hundred 
rupees. -

291. Whoever repeats or continues a public nuisance, having been enjoined 
by any public servant who has lawful authority to issue such injunction not to 
repeat or continue such nuisance, shall be punished with simple imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to six months, or with tine, or with both. 

• o· • • • • • 
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CHAPTER X!V.-OF OFFENCES AFFECTING THE PUDLIC HEALTH, SAFETY, CONVEN!ENCE, 

DECENCY AND MORALS. CHAPTER XV.-oF OFFENCES RELA'l'ING TO RELIGION 

[293 Whoever sells lets to hire, distributes, exhibits or circulates to any 
person' under the age hf twenty years any sucll obscene object .as is referr~d to 
in the last preceding section, or offers or attempts so tc! do, shall be pUlllshed 
with imprisonment of either description for a term WhICh may extend to six 
mouths, or with line, or witll botll.l 

[294. 'Yhoever. to the annoyance of others, 
(a) does any obscene act in any public place, or • . 
(b) sings, recites or utters any obsence songs, baLad or words, in or near 

any public place, . ' 
shall be punished with imprisonment of either descriptlOn for a ter~l WhICh may 
extend to three months, or with fine, or with both.] 

(294A Whoever keeps any office or place for the purpose of drawing a~y 
lottery [not being a State lottery, or. a lottery authori~ed hy the P.rovincial 
Government) shall be punished WIth lIuprisonment of eIther descriptlOn for a 
term which muy extend to six months, or with fine, or with both. 

And whoever publishes any proposal to pay any sum, or to deliver any goods, 
or to do or forbear doing anything for the benefit of a:qy p.erson, on any event 
or contingency relative or applicable to the drawing of any tIcket, lot, number or 
tigure in any such :ottery shall be punished with tine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees.] . 

'" 

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN, MINIS1.'RY OF LAW AND 
. PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 

PAKISTAN LAWS, AND STATUTES-THE PAKISTAN CODE 

* * * * * 
CHAPTEll II.-GENERAL EXPLANATIONS 

* 

41. A "special law" is a law appUcable to a particular s?bject. 
42. A "local law" is a law applicable only to a partIcular part of [the terri-

tories comprised in (Pakistan). ..' h 
43. The word "illegal" is applicable to everything whl~h is a~ offence or WlllC 

is prohibited by :aw, or which furnishes groun~ for a. clv!l actlOn: and a person 
is said to be "legally bound to do" whatever it is Illegalm hIm to omit. 

44. The word "injury" denotes any harm whatever illegally caused to allY. 
person ·in body, mind, reputation or property.. . . 

45. 1'he word "life" denotes the life of a human bemg, unles the .cop.trar,v. 
appears from the context. . . "' , 

46. The word "death" denotes the death of a human bemg, unless the'contrarl 
appear from the context. . b 1 r 

47 The word "animal" denotes any living creature, other than a human e nf,. 
48: The word "vessel" denotes' anything made for the conveyance by water 

of human beings or of property. '" . d . t b d 
49. Wherever the word "year" or !he word I month IS use ! it IS 0 e u~ er-

stood that the year or the month IS to be reclwned aCcordlllg to the BrItish 
calendar. i fIt f th' Code 50. The word "section" denotes one of thos? port ons 0 a clap er 0 IS 
which are distinguished by prefixed numeral flgures. 

51 The word "oath" inc:udes a solemn affirmation substituted by law for an 
oath' and any declaration required or authorized by law to be ~ade before a 
public servant or to be used for the purpose of proof, whether III a Court of 

Justice or not. . cd' " d' f ·th" "hlch is done or 52. Nothing is saId to be. done or behev m .goo al .\ 

be~~re<k~~~~~~~ cl~~~~~~e t5~cl ~;~~~i~~ction 130 i~ the case in which the harbour 
's giv~n by the wife or llUsband of the person harboured, the word "harbour" 
:ncludes the supplying a per SOil with shelter, fOO~, .drink, money, clothes, arms, 

mmunition or means of conveyance, or the asslstlllg a pe~son by. any means, 
~hether of the same kind as those enumerated in this sectIon or not, to evade 
apprehension.] 

* * * * • • • 
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283. Whoever, by doing any act, or by omitting to take order with any prop
erty in his possession or under his charge, causes danger, obstruction or injury 
to any person in any public way or public line of navigation, shall be punished 
with fine which may extend t.o two hundred rupees. 

284. 1Vhoever does, with IIny poisonous substance, any act in a manner so 
rash or negligent as to endanger human life, or to be likely to cause hurt or 
injury to any person, or knowingly or neg'igently omits to take such order with 
any poisonous substance in his possession as is sufficient to guard against probable 
danger to human life from such poisonous substance, sh!lll be punished with im
prisonment of either description for a term which may extend to six months, or 
with tine, which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

285. Whoever does, with fire or any combustible matter, any aet so rushly or 
negligently as to endanger human life, or to be likely to cause hurt or injury to 
any other person, or knowingly or negligently omits to take such order with any 
fire or any combustible matter in his possession as is sufficient to guard against 
any probable danger to human life from such fire or combustible matter, shall be 
punished wits imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to 
six months. or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

286. Whoever does, with any explosive substance, any act so rashly or negli
gently as to endanger human life, or to be lileely to cause hurt or injury to any 
other person, or knowlingly or negligently omits to take such order with any 
explosive substance in his possession as is snfficient to guard against any prob
able danger to human life from that substance, shall be punished with imprison
ment of either description for a term which may extend to six months, or with 
fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

287. Whoever does, with any machinery, any act so rashly or negligently as to 
endanger human life or to be lilrely to cause hurt or injury to any other person, 
or knowlingly or negligently omits to take such order Witll any machinery in his 
possession or under his care as is sufficient to guard against any probable danger 
to human life from such machinery, shall be punished with imprisonment of 
either description for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine which 
may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

288. Whoever, in pulling down or repairing any building, knowingly or negli
gently omits to take such order with that building as is sufficient to guard 
against any probable danger to human life from the fall of that bUilding, or of 
any part thereof, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a 
term which may extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees, or with both. 

289. Whoever knowlingly or negligently omits to take such order with any 
animal in his possession as is sufficient to A'uard against any probable danger to 
human life, or any probable danger of grievous hurt from such animal, shall be 
punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend 
to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with 
both. 

290. Whoever commits a public nuisance in any case not otherwise punishable 
by this Code, shall be punished with fine which may extend to two hundred 
rupees. 
. 291. Whoever repeats or continues a public nuisance, having been enjoined by 
any public servant who has lawful authority to issue such injunction not to 
repeat or continuE:' such nuisance, shall be puniflhed with simple imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine, or with both. 

OHAPTER XVI.--QF OFFENOES AFFEC1'ING THE HUMAN DODY OF HURT 

~19. Whoever causes bodily pain, disease or infirmity to allY person is said to 
cause hurt. 
, 320. The following kinds of hurt only are designated as "grevious" :
I' p-jrst.-Emasculation. 
, Sec:ondlv.-Permanent privation of the sight of either eye. 

Thirdty.-Permanent privation of the hearing of either ear. 
Fourthly.-Privatlon of any member or joint. 
Fifthly.-Destruction or permanent impairing of the powers of any member or 

joint. 
Simthlv.-Permanent disfiguration of the head or face. 
SeventhlV . .:.....Fracture or dislocation of a bone or tooth. 
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J!)ightltly.-Any hurt which endangers life or which causes the sufferer to be 
during the space of twenty days in severe bodily pain, or unable to follow his 
ordinary pursuits. 

321. Whoever does any act with the intention of thereby causing hurt to any 
person, or with the knowledge that he is IiI,ely thereby to cause hurt to any per-

:t son, and does thereby cause hurt to any person, is said "voluntarily to cause 
hurt". 

322. Whoever voluntarily causes hurt, if the hurt which he intends to cause 
or knows himself to be likely to cause is grievous hurt, and if the hurt which he 
causes is grievous hurt, is said "yoluntarily to cause grievous hurt". 

J!)mplanation.-A person is not said voluntarily to caus'e grievous hurt except 
,,:hen he both causes grievous hurt ancI intends or knows himself to be likely to 
cause grievous hurt. But he is said Yolunt.arily to cause grievous hurt, if intending 
or knowing himself to be likely to cause grievous hurt of one kind, he actually 

J: causes grievous hurt of another kind. 
Illu.8tration 

A, intending or knOwing himself to be likely permanently to disfigure Z's face. 
gives Z a blow which does not permanently disfigure Z's face, but Which causes Z 
to suffer severe bodily pain for the space of twenty days. A has voluntarily 
caused grievous hurt. 

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, 1974-GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

1: Be it enacted by Parliament in the Twenty-fifth Year of the Republic of India 
as follows:-

CHAPTER i: 

PRELIMINARY 

1. (1) This Act may be called the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) 
Act, 1974. 

(2) It applies in the first instance to the wIlDIe of the States of Assam Bihar 
GUjll'.'at, Haryana, Himachal, Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir, Karnatalm Kerala' 
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Tripura and West Bengal and the Union ter'ritories : 
a'nd it shall apply to such other State which adopts this Act by resolution passed 
ill teha~ behalf under clause (1) of article 252 of the Constitution. 

(3) It shall come into force, at once in the States of Assam, Bihar, Gujarat 
Haryallll, Hinmchal, Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya; 
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Tripura and West Bengal and in the Union territories, and 
In any oth6!' State which adopts this Act under clause (1) of article 252 of the 
Constitution un the date of such adoption and any reference in this Act to the • commencement of this Act shall, in relatioH to any State or Union territory 
mean the date on which this A.:!t -comes into forc!! in such State or Union territory: 

2. In this Act, uniess tlle context otherwise requireil,-
!a) "Board:' means the Central Board or a State Board; 
(b) "Central Board" means the Central Board for the Prevention and 

Control of Water Pollution constituted under section 3 ; 
(0) "member" means a member of a Board and includes the chairman 

}J 
thereof; 

(el) "occupier" in relation to any fact/)ry or premises means the person , who has control over the affairs of the factory or tlIe premises and where 
the said affairs are ~ntrm;tea to a managing agent, such agent shall be 
deemed to be the occupier of the factory or the premises; 

) (e) "pollution" means such contamination of water or such alteration of -, the physical chemical or biological properties of water or such discharge of 
any sewage or trade effiuent or of any other liquid, gaseous or solid substance 
into water (whether directly or indirectly). 

CHAPTER V 

PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF WATER POLLUTION 

19. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, if the State Govern-
ment, after consultation with, or on the recommendation of, the State Board is 
of opinion that the provisions of this Act need not apply to the entire State; it 
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IIUlS',. by notifi~tion in the Omcial Gazette, restrict the application Qf this Act 
to such area or ureas us may be declared tIlel'eln.a::; water pollUtion, prevention 
and control area or areas and thereupon the provisions of this A~t shall apply 
Dn1y to such area or areas. . . 

(2) Each water pollution, prevention and control area may be declarl1d either 
by reference to a map or by reference to the line of any watershed or the bound· 
ary of any district or partly by one method and partly by another. . 

(8) The State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette,-
(a) alter any water pollution, prevention and control area whether by 

way of extension or reduction; or 
(b) define a new water pollution, prevention and control area in whIch 

may be merged one or more water pollution, prevention and control areas, or 
any part or parts thereof. 

20. (1) For the purpose of enabling a State Board to perform the functions 
conferred on It lly or under this Act, the State Board or any officer empowered 
by It in that behalf, may make surveys of any area and gauge and keep records 
of the fiow or volume and other characteristics of auy stream or well in such 
area, and may take steps for the measurement and recording of the rainfall in 
such area or any part thereot and for the installation and maintenance for those 
purposes of gauges or other apparatus and works connected therewith, and carry 
out stream surveys and may take such other steps as may be necessary in order 
to olltain any information required for the purposes aforesuid. 

(2) A ~tate Board may give directions requiring any person who in its 
opinion is abstracting water from any such stream or well in the area in quanti
ties which are sullstantial in relation to the flow of volume of that stream or 
well or is discharging sewage 01' trade effluent into any such stream 01' well, 
to give such information as to the allstraction or the discharge at such times and 
in such form as IlIay be specified in the directions. 

(8) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub·section (2), a State Board may, 
with a view to preventing or controlling pollution of water, ~':ive directions 
requiring any person in charge of any establishment where any industry or trade 
is carried on, to furnish to it information regarding the construction, installation 
or operation of such cstablisllment or of any disposal system or of any extension 
or addition thereto in such establishment and such other particulars as may be 
prescribed. 

CHAPTER VII 

PENALTIES AND PROCEnURE 

41. (1) Whoever fails to comply with any direction given under sub·section 
(2) or sub-section (8) of section 20 within such time as may be specified in the 
direction or fails to comply with any orders issued under cIa use (o) of sub
section (1) or section 32 shall. On conviction, lle punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to three months or with fine which may extend to 
five thousand rupees or which both and in case the failure continues. with an addi
tional fine which may extend to one thousand rupees for every day during which 
such failure continues after the conviction fOr the first such failure. 

.(2) Whoever fails to comply with any direction issued by a court under sub
section (2) of section 33 shall, on conviction, be punishable ,,':ith imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to three months or with fine which may extend to 
five thousand rupf'es or with -both and in case the failure continues, with an 
additional fln'e which may extend to one thousand rupees for every day during 
which such failure continues 'after the conviction for the first such failure. 

42. (1) Whoever-
(a) destroys, pulls down, removes, injures or defaces any pillar, post or 

stake fixed in the ground or any notice or other matter put up, inSCribed or 
placed, by or under the authority of the Board, or 

(b') obstructs any person acting under the ord('rs or directions of the 
Board from exercising his powers and performing" his functions under this 
Act, or 

(0) damages any works or property belonging to the Board, or 
(d) fails to furnish to any officer or other employee of the Board any in

formation required by hirr. lor tlle purpose of this Act. or 
(e) fails to intimate the occnrrence of any aecident or other unforeseen 

act or event under section 31 to the Board and other authorities or agencies 
as required by that section, or 
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(1) in giving nny information which he is required to give under this 
Act, knowingly or wilfully makes a stutement which is false in any material 
particular,. or 

(g) for the purpose of obtaining any consent under section 25 or section 
26, knowingly or willully makes a' statement which is false iuany' material 
particulal.' , 

shaH be punishable with imprisonment for a term which. may extend to three 
months or with fine which may extend to one thousaud rupees or w1l:h both. 

(2) Where for the grant of a consent in lursuallce of the provisions of section 
25 or section 20 the use of a meter or gauge or other measurc or monitoring de
vice is required and such device is used for the purposes of thoSe provisions any 
persOIl who lmowingly or wilfully alters or interferes with that device so ~s to 
pre\'ent it from monitoring or measuring correctly shall be punishablc w!tIl im
prisonment for a term which may extend to three months or with fine which 
may extend to one thousand rupees or with both . 
. 43 .. Whoe,'er contravenes ~he proviSions of section 24 shall be punishable with 
lInprlSonment for a term WhlCh shall not be less than six months but which llIay 
extend to six years and with fine. 

44. Whoever contravenes the provisions of section 25 01' section 20 shall be 
punish:;tble with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than six months 
but whlch mar extend to six years and with fine. 

45. If any 1Jerson w110 has lJ~ell conyicted of any offence under sectioll 24 or 
section 25 or section 20 is again found guilty of an offence illvolvlng a contra ven
tfOll. of the sam~ proYisiOl~, h~ sha!l, on the second lind 011 eyery subsequent con
vichon, lle pUlllshable wlth lmprlsonment for a term which shall not be less 
than one year but which mny extend to seven years and with fine: 

Provided that for the purpose of this section no cognizance shall be taken of 
any conviction made more than two years before th<! commission of tile offence 
which is being punished. 

40. If any person conl'icted of an offence nnder this Act commits a 1lJ\e offence 
afterwards it shall be lawful for the court before which the second or subse
quellt conviction takes place to cause the offender's name and place of residence 
the offence and the penalty imposed to be published at the offender's expense i~ 
sllch newspapers or in such other manner as the court may direct and the expenses 
of such publication shall be deemed to be part of the cost attending the conviction 
and shall be recoverable in the same manner as a fine. 

47. (1) Where an offence under this Act has been committed by a company, 
every person. who at the time the offence was committed was in charge of, and 
was responslble to the compuny for the conduct of, the business of the com
pany, as ~vell as the company, shall be deemed to lle &'1lilty of the offence and 
shall b~ hable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly: 

PrOVIded that nothing contained in this SUb-section shall render any such per
son liable ~o any punish~ent proyided in this Act if he proves that the offence 
was commltted wlthout .Ins lmowredge or·that he exercised all due diligence to 
llrevent the commission of such offence. 

(2) N~twithstnnding anytll~ng contained in sub·section (1), where an offence 
under thIS Act has beeu commltted by a company and it is proved that the offence 
has been committed with the consent or connivance of, or is attributable to any 
neglect on the part of, any director, manager, secretary 01' other officer of the 
company, such director, manager, secretary or other officer shall also be deemed 
to ~e guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and 
Plllllshed accordingly. 
BlCplanation 

}j'or the purposes of this section-
(a) "company" me:llls any body corporate, and includes a firm or other 

association of individuals; and 
(b) "director" in relntlon to a firm means a parhlOr in the firm. 

48. Where an offence under this Act lIas been committed by any Department of 
GoYernment, tile Head of the Department shall be deemed to be guilty of the 
offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly' 

Provided that nothing con tained in this section shall render such Head' of 
the Department liable to any Ptlllishment if he proves that the offence was com
mited.w~thout his knowlpdge or that he exerl)ised all due diligence to prevent the 
commlSSlon of such offence. 

49. (1) No court shall take cognizance of any offence under this Act except on 
a complaint made by, or with the previous sanction in wrtiing of the State 
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Board, and no court inferior to that of a Presidency Magistrate or a MagistJ,'atc 
of the first class shall try any offence punishable under this Act. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 32 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898, it shall be lawful for any Magistrate of the first clnss or fCir . 
any Presidency Magistrate to pass a sentence of imprisonment for a term ex
ceeding two years or of fine exceeding two thousand rupees OIl any person con
victed of all offenr.!e pUllishable under this Act. 

50. All members, 'officers and servants of a Board when acting or purporting 
to act in pursuance of any of the proviSions of this Act and the rule& made 
thereunder shull be deemed to be public .:!~rvants within the meaning of section 
21 of the Indian Penal Code. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, MINISTRY OF LAW-ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, 
1952 

• • • • • • 
CHAPTER IV 

lUNING OPERATIONS AND MANAGEMENT OF MINES 

16. ~Votice to be given Of milling operations.-(1) The owner, agent or man
ager of a mine shall, before the commencement of any mining operation, give to 
the Chief Inspector, the Director, Indian Bureau of Mines and the district 
magistrate of the district in which the mine is situated, notice in writing in such 
form find containing such parti~ulars relating to the mine as may be prescribed. 

(2) Any notice given under sub-section (1) shall be so given as to reach the 
persons concerned at least one month before the commencement of any mining 
operation. 

17. Manager8.-Save as may be otherwise prescribed every mine shall be under 
one manager who shall have the pre!'cribed qualifications and shall be respon
sible fOI' the control, management and direction of the mine, and the :Jwner or 
agent of el'ery llline shall appoint himself or some other person, having such 
qualifications, to .be such manager. 

18. Duties an.d responsibilities of owners, agents and mana.lJers.-(1) The 
owner, agent and maIlager of ev.",~ mine shall be responsible that all operations 
carded on in conllection there'::ith are conducted in accordance with the provi
sions of thi!} Act and of the regulations, rules Rnd bye-laws and of any orders 
made thereunder. 

(2) In the event of any contravention of any such provisions by ~ny person 
whosoever, the Qwner, agent and manager of the mine shall each be deemed also 
tv be guilty of such contl'llYeni"ion unless he proves tIlat he had taken all Nason
able means, by publishing and to the best of his power enforcing those provi
sions, to prevent such contravention : 

Provided that thp. owner or agent shall not be so deemed if he proves-
(a) that he was not in the habit of taking, and did not in respect of the 

matter in question take, any part ill the management of the mine; and 
(b) that he had made all the financial and other provisions necessary to 

enable the manager to caNY out his duties; and 
(0) that the offence was committed without his knowledge, consent or 

connivance. 
(8) Save as hereinbefore provided, it shall not be a defence in any proceed

ings brought against an owner or agent of a mine under this section that a 
manager of the mine has been appointed in accordance with the provisions of 
this Act. 

• • • • • • 
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions contained in sub

section (1), the Chief Inspector or the Inspector may, by order in writing ad
dressed to the owner, agent or manager of a mine, prohibit the extrl\ction or 
reduction of pillars in any part of the mine if, in his opinion, such operation 
is likely to cause the crushing of pillars or the premature collapse of any part 
of the workings or otherwise enoanger the mine, or if, in his opinion, adequate 
provision against the outbreak of fire has not been made by providing for the 
sealing off and isolation of the part of the mine in which such operation is 
contemplated and for restricting the area that might be affected by a fire, and the 
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provisions of sub-sections (4), (5), (6) and Ct), shall apply to an order made 
under this sub-section as they apply to an order made under sub-section' (8). 

(8) If the Chief Inspector or an Inspector authorised in this behalf by general 
or special order in writing by the Chief Inspector is of opinion that there is 
urgent and immediate danger to the life Or safety of any' person employed in 
any mine or pa~t thereof, he may, by an order in writing containing a statement 
of the grounds of his opinion, prohibit, until the danger is removed, the employ
ment in or about the mine or any part thereof of any person whose employment 
is not in his opinion reasonably necessary for the purpose of removing the 
danger. 

(4) Where an order has been made under SUb-section (8) by an Inspector, the 
owner, agent or manager of the mine may, within ten days after the receipt of 
the order, appeal against the same to the Chief Inspector who may confirm, 
modify or cancel the order; 

(5) The Chief Inf:pector or the Inspector making a requisition under sub
section (1) or an order under sub-section (8), and the Chief Inspector making 
an order (other than an order of cancellation) in appeal under sub-section (4) 
shall forthwith report the same to the Central Government. 

(6) If the owner, agent or manager of the mine objects to a reqUisition made 
under sub-section (1) or to an order made by the ChIef Inspector under sub
section (8), or sub-section (4), he may, within twenty clays after the receipt of 
the notice containing the requisition or of the order or after the date of the de
cision of the appeal, as the case may be, send his objection in writing stating 
the grounds thereof, to the Central Government which shall refer the same to a 
committee. 

(7) Every requisition made under.sub-section (1), or order made under sub
section (8), or sub-section (4) to which objection is made under sub-section (6), 
shall be complied with pending the receipt at the mine of the decision of the 
Committee: 

Provided that the Committee may, on the application of the owner, agent or 
manager, suspend tile operation of a reqUisition under sub-section (1), pend
ing its decision on the objection. 

(8) Nothing ill this section shall affect the poweI:S of a magistrate under 
section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 1898 (Act V of 1898). 

23. Notice to be given of accidcmfs.-(1) Where there occurs in or about a 
mine--

(a) an accident causing loss of life or serious bodily injury, 01' 
(b) an accidental explosion, ignition, spontaneous heating, outbreak of 

fire or irruption of water, or 
(e) an accidental breakage of ropes, chains or other gear by which men 

are lowered or raised, or 
(d) an accidental overwinding of cagea, while men are being lowered or 

raised, or 
(e) a premature collapse of any part of the workings, 

the owner, agent or manager of the mille shall give notice of the occurrence to 
such authority, in ~uch form and within such time as may be prescribed and 
he sball simultaneously post one copy of We notice on a special notice board 
in the prescribed manner at a place where it may be inspected by trade union 
otllclals and shall ensure that the notice is kept on the board for not less than 
two months from the date of such posting. 

(2) Where a notice gi\'en under sub-section (1) relates to an accident causing 
loss of life, the authority shall make an Inquiry into the oecurrence within two 
months of the receipt of the notice and, if the authority is not the Inspector, 
he shall cause the Inspector to make an inquiry within the said period. 

(3) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, di
rect that accidents other than those specified in sub-section (1) which ,nause 
bodily injury resulting in the enforced absence from work of the person injured 
for a period exceeding forty-eight hours shall be entered in a register in the 
prescribed form or shall be subject to the prol'!sions of sub-section (1). 

(4) A copy of the entries in the regillter referred to in sub-section (8) shall 
be sent by the owner, agent, or manager of the mine, within fourteen days after 
the 30th day of June and the 31st day of December in each year, to the Chief 
Inspector. 

24. Power of Government to appoint OOllrt of inqu.irv in cases Of a;ccideltts.
(1) When any accident occurs in or about a mine causing loss of life or serious 
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bodily- injury or when an ~cc~d~ntal explosion, ignition, spontanepus· heating, 
outbreak of fire, irruption of water, breakage of ropes, chains or other gear 
by which me,; are lowered o~ raise~, or when an accidental overwinding of 
cages occurs m or about a mille wIllie men are being lowered or raised the 
Central Govern~nent may, if it is of opinion that a form.al inquiry int~ the 

. causes of and circumstances atte?dinj5 the accident ought to be held, appoint a. 
competent person to hold such mqUlry and may also appoint any person or 
persons possessing legal or special knowledge to act as assessor or assessors in 
holding the inquiry. 

(2) The person appointed to hold any such inquiry slJall hlive all the powers 
of a civil court under. the Code of Ci viI Procedure, 1908 (Act Y of 1908), for 
the purpose of enforcmg the attendance of witnesses and compelling the pro
duction of documents and material objects; and every person required by such 
person as aforesaid to furnish any information shall be deemed to be legally 
bound to do so within the meaning of section 176 of the Indian Penal Code 
(Act XLV of 1860). 

(8) Any person holding an inquiry under this section may exercise such of 
the powers of an Inspector under this Act as he may think it necessary or 
expedient to exercise for the purposes of the inquiry. 

(4) The person holding an inquiry under this section shall make a report to 
the Central Goyernment stating the causes of the accident and its circum
stances, and adding any observations which he or any of the assessors may 
think fit to make. 

25. Notice of cm·tain di8ea8e8.-(1) ""IVhere any person employed in a mine 
contracts any disease notified by the Central Goyernment in the Official Gazette 
as a disease connected with mining operations, the owner, agent or manager of 
the mine, as the case may be, shall send notice thereof to tbe Cbief Inspector and 
to such other authorities, in such form and within such time as may be prescribed. 

• • • • • • • 
65. U8e of false certificate8 of fitne88.-""IYhoeyer Imowingly uses or attempts 

to use as a certificate of fitness granted to himself under sertion 40 a certificate 
granted to another person under that section, or, haYing been granted a certificate 
of fitness to himself under that section, knowingly allows it to be used, or allows 
an att(!mpt to use it to be made by another person, shall be punishable with im
prisonment for a term which may extend to one month, or with fine which may 
extend to fifty rupees, or with both. 

66. Omi88ion to fu.rni8h plan8. etc.-Any person who, without reasonable excuse 
the burden of proYing which shall lie upon him, omits to make or furnish in the 
prescribed form or manner or at or within the prescribed time any plan, return, 
notice, register, record or report required by or under this Act to be made or fur
nished shall be punishable with fine which may extend to two hundred rupees. 

67. Oontravention of provi8ions regarding employment Of labour.-Whoeyer, 
saye as permitted by section 38, contrayenes any proYision of this Act or of 
any regulation, rule or bye-law or of any order made thereunder prohibiting, 
restricting or regulating the employment or presence of persons in or about a 
mine shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to 
three months, or with fine which may extend to fiye hundred nlpees, or with 
both, and, if the contravention is continued after conviction, with a further 
fine which may extend to seventy-five rupees for each day on which the contra
vention is so continued. 

68. Penalty for double employment Of 110unq persoll-8.-If a child or an adoles
cent is employ·ed in a mine on any day on which he has already been employed 
in another mine his parent or guardian or the person who has the custody of 
such child or ad~lescent or who obtains any direct ·benefit from his wages shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees, unless it appears to the 
court that the child or adolescent was so employed without the consent or con-
nivance of such parent, gU!l!rdian or person. . .. 

69. Pail.ure to appoint mana.Qer.-Whoever in contr:aYenhon .of ~be p~ovlslOns 
of sectioll 17. fails to Ilopoint a manager shall be pun!shable WIt? Impl'lSOnment 
for a term which may extend to th:ree months, or WIth fiI?e ~hlCh may extend 
to five hundred rupees. or with both. and, it the contraventwn IS continued after 
conviction with a further fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for each 
day on whlch the contravention is so continued.. .. 

70 Notice of a.ccident8.-(1) Whoever in contravention of the provlswn of sub
section (1) of section 23 fails to give notice of any accidental occurrence or to 
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post a cOP:l;' of the notice on the special notice board referred to in that sub-section 
and to keep it there for the period specified shall be punishable with imprison
ment for a term which Illay extend to three months, or with fine which may 
extend to fiye hundred rupees, or with both . 

(2) "TllOever in contrll\·ention of a direction made by the Central Goyernment 
under sub-section (8) of section 23 fails to record in the pre$cribed register 
or to give notice of any accidental occurrence shall be punishable with imprison
ment for a term which may extend to three months, or with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 

71. Owner, etc., to 1'cport to Ohief Inspcctor in certain ca8cs.-Where the 
owner, agent or mauager of a mine, as the case may be, has taken proceedings 
under this Act against any person employed in or about a mine in respect of 
an offense under this Act, he shall within twenty-one days from the date of the 
judgment or arder of the court report the result thereof to the Chief Inspector. 

72. Obligation of per80n8 employed in a min e.-No person employed in a mine 
shall-

(a) wilfully interfere with or misuse any appliance, convenience or other 
thing provided in a mine for the purpose of securing the health, safety 01 
welfare of the persons employed therein; 

(b) wilfully and without reasonable cause do anything likely to endanger 
himself or others; 

(c) Wilfully neglect to make use of any appliance or other thing provided 
in the mine for the purpose of securing the health or safety of the persons 
employed therein. 

73. Di80bedience of orcler8.-""IVhoeyer contravenes any provision of this Act or 
of any regulation, rule or bye-law 0.1' of any order made tlJereunder for the 
contra yenUon of which no penalty is hereinbefore proYided shall be punishable 
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months, or with fine 
which may extend to one thousund rupees, 01' with both, and, if the contra yention 
is continued after conviction, with a further fino which may extend to one hun
dred .rupees for each day on which the contravention is so continued. 

74. Oontravcntion Of la1v with dangerous re8ult8.-(1) Notwithstanding any
thing hereinbefore contained, whoeYer contravenes any proviSion of this .Apt or 
of any regulation, rule or bye-law or of any order made thereunder, shall be 
punishable,-

(a) if such contravention :results in loss of life, with imprisonment which 
may extend to one year, or with fine which may extend to fi,'e thousands 
rupees, or with both; or 

(b) if such contravention results in serious bodily injury, with imprison
ment which may extend to six months, or with fine which lllay extend to two 
thousand rupees, or with both; or 

(c) if such contravention otherwise causes injury or danger to persons 
emplol'ed in the mine or other persons in or about the. mine, with impris
onment which may extend to one month, or with fine which may extend 
to five hundred rupees, or with both. 

(2) "There a person having been convicted under this section is again con
victed thereunder he shall be punishable with double the punishment provided 
by sub-section (1). 

(3) Any court imposing, 01' confirming in appeal, revision or otherwise, a 
sentence of fine passed under this section muy, when passing judgment, order 
the whole or any part of the fine recovered to be paid as compensation to the 
person injured, or, in the cuse of his death, to his legal representatiye: 

Pro"ided that if the fine is imposed in It case which is subject to appeal, no 
such payment shall be mude before the period allowed for presenting the appeal 
has elapsed, or, if an appeal has been presented, before the decision of the appeal. 

75. Prosecution Of owner, agent or 1Ilanager.-No prosecution shall be insti
tuted against any owner, agent or manager for any offenC'e under this Act except 
at the instance of the Chief Inspector or of the disnrict magistrate or of an 
Inspector authorised in this behalf by general or special order in writing by 
the Chief Inspector: 

* * * * * * * 
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'Mines 
CHAPTER IV~MINING OPEBA.TrO~S Arfn MANAGE?!ENT OF 'MINES 

14. The owner, agent or manager of a mine shall, in the case of an existing 
mine within one month from the commencement of this Act, or, in the case of 
anew mine, within three months after thecommenceIIient of niinhig operations, 
give to the District Magistrate of the district in 'which the mine is situated notice 
in writing in such form and containing such particulars relating to the mine as 
may be prescribed. . 

15.-(1) Save as may be otherwise prescribed, every mine shall be under one' 
manager who shilll have the prescribep. qualifications and shall be responsible for 
the control, management'and direction of the mine, and the owner or agent of 
every mine shallappoiht himself or some other person, having such qualifications, 
to be such manager. 

(2) If any mine is worked without there being a manager for the mine as re
.quired by sub-section (1), the owner and agent shall each be deemed to have 
contravened the provisions of this section. 

16.-(1) The owner, agent and manager of every mine shall be responsible that 
aU operations carried on in connection therewith are conducted in accordance 

"with the provisions of th.is Act and of the regulations, rules and bye-laws and 
of any orders ma.de thereunder. 

(2) In the event of any contravention of any such provisions by any person 
whomsoever, the owner, agent and manager of the mine shall each be deemed 
also to be guilty of such contravention unless he proves that he had taken all 
reasonable means, by publishing and to the best of his power enforcing those 
provisions, to prevent such contravention: 

Provided that the owner or agent shall not be so deemed if he proves-
(a) that he was not.in the habit of taking, and did not in respect of the 

matter in question take, any part in the management of the mine; and 
(b) that he had made all the financial and other provisions necessary to 

enable tbe manager to carry out his du ties; and 
(0) that the offence was committed without his knowledge, consent or 

conni.van~e. . 
. (3) Save as .hereinbefore provided, it shall not be a defence in any proceed

"lngS brought against an owner or agent of a mine under this section that a 
m~nager of the mine has been appointed in accordance with the provisions of this 
,Act. 

CHAPTER V-PROVISIONS AS TO HEALTH AND SAFETY 

17, There sball be provided and maintained for every mine latrine and urinal 
,accommodation of such kind and on such scale, and such supply of water fit for 
drinking, AS may be prescribed. 

18. At 'everymine in respect of which the [appropriate Government] may, by 
notification in the [official Gazette], declare this section to apply, such supply 
'of ambulances or stret~hers, and of splints, bandages and other medical require
ments, as may be prescribed, shall be kept ready at hand in a convenient phlce 
and'in good and serviceable order. 

19.-(1) If, in any respect which is not provided against by any express provi
sion of this Act or of the regulations, rules Or bye-laws or of any orders. made 
thereunder, it 'appears to the Chief Inspector or the Inspector that any mine, or 
'any part thereof or any matter, thing or practice in or connected with the mine, 
or with the control, management or direction thereof, is dangerous to human 
life or safety, or defective so as to threaten, or tend to, the bodily injury of any 
person,he may give notice in writing thereof to the owner, agent or manager of 
the mine, and shall state in the notice'the particulars in which he considers the 
mine, Or part thereof, or the matter, thing or praGtice, to 'be dangerous or defec
tive and 'require the 'same to beremedil'd within such time as he may specify in 
the notice. . 

[(IA) Without prE!judice to the generality of the provisions contained in stib
'section (1), the Chief Inspector or the inspector may,in any area to Which the 
[appropriate Government] may by notification in' the [official Gazette] declare 
tliat this sub-section !lPplies, by order in writing addressed to the owner, agent 
'has. been so made. . .' . 

(5) If the owner,agent'or manageroi the mine obj~~ts to a requisition ~ade 
undersub-sectioJi -(1) 'or to "an.order made by the ClhefInl.'pector under sub-

----~ --------

:secUoD. 'i2) , 'or ::Sub-section (3), 'he ma;, wrtfi'in: 'twent~d'tiys after the receipt:: 
Of ~h~ notice containing the requisition"or of,' the order o'r'after the :date 'of the 
deCISIOn of the appeal, as the case may' be, send his objeCtion in writing stating 
the grounds thereof, to the [appropriate Government], which shall refer the same 
to a Committee, 
. (~) Every requisition made under sub-section (1), or order made under sub
sectIon (2), or .sub-section (3) to which objectio.n is made under SUb-section (5), 
sh"ll 'be complIed ,,,ith pending the receipt n-t -the mine of the decision of the 
Committee : 

Provided that the Committee may; on the application of the owner, agent 'ilr 
manager, suspend the operation of a requisition under sub-section (1) pending 
its decision on the objection~ . 

(7) Nothing in this section shall affect the powers of a Magistrate under sec" 
tion 144 of the Code of 'Criminal ProGedure, 1898. 

'20.-[ (1)] When any accident occtirsin or about a mine causing loss of 'life 
or serious bodily injury, or when an accidental explosion, ignition outbreak of 
fire or irruption of water occurs in or about a mine, the owner agen't or manager 
of the mine shall give such notice of the occurrlmce to such ~utliorities and in 
"Such form, and within such time, as may be prescribed. ' 

[(2) The appropriate Go,'ernment] may, 'by notification in the [official Ga
zette], direct that accidents other than those specified in sub-section (1) which 
cause bodily injury resulting in the enforced absence from' work of the persoIl 
injured for a period exceeding forty-eight hours, shall be entered in a' register 
in the prescribed form or shall be subject to the provisions of sub-section (1). 

(3) A copy of the entries in the register referred to in sub-section (2) shall 
be sent by the owner, agent, or manager of the mine, within fourteen days after 
the 30th day of June and the 31st day of December in each year, to the Chief 
Inspector.] 

21,-(1) When any accidental explosion, ignition,outbreak of fire or irruption 
of water or other accident has occurred in or about any mine, the [appropriate 
GoYernment], if it is of opInion that a formal inquiry into the causes of, and 
circumstances attending, the accident ought to be held, may appoint a competent 
person to hold such inquiry, and may also appoint any person or persons possess
ing legal or special knowledge to act 'as assessor or assessors in holding the 
inquiry. 

(2) The person appointed to hold any such inquiry shall have all the powers 
of a CiYil Court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, for the purpose of en
forcing the attendance of witnesses and compelling the production of documents 
and material objects; and every person required by such person as aforesaid to 
furnish any information shall be deemed to be legally bound to do so within the 
meaning of section 176 of the Pakistan Penal Code. 

(3) Any person holding an inquiry under this section may exercise such of th~ 
powers of an Inspector under this Act an he may think it necessary or expedient 
to exercise for the purposes of the inquiry. 

(4) The person holding an inquiry under this section shall make a report to 
the [appropriate Government] stating the causes of the accident and its cir~ 
cumstances, and adding any observations which he or any of the assessors may 
think fit to make. 

22. The [appropriate Government] may cause any report submitted by a Com; 
mittee under section 11 [and shall cause every report'submitted] by a coUrt of 
inquiry under section 21 to be published 'at such time and in such manner as it 
may thinl{ fit. . . 

38.-[ (1)] Whoever, in contravention of the provisions [of sub-section '(1)] of 
section 20, fails to give notice of any accidentnl occurrence shall, if the occurrence 
results in serious bodily injury, be punish'able with fine which may extend to five 
hundred rupees, or, if the occurrence results in loss of life, be punishable with 
imprisonment which may extend to three months or wHh tine which may "extentl 
to ilve hllIldred rupee3, or with both. . . 

[(2) Whoever in contravention of a direction made by the [appropriate Govern; 
mimt] under sub-section (2) <if section 20.fails to record in the prescribed regist~r 
or to gh'e IlotiC,)"bf any accidental occurrence shall be punishable with fine which 
may extend to five hundred rupees.] . . 

39. WllOever contravenes any provision of this Act or of any regulation, rule Or 
bye-law or of any order made thereunder for the contravention of which no 
penalty is hereinbefore provided shall be punishable Witl} fine 'which may ·-extend 
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to one thousand rupee" and, in the case of a continuing contravention, with a 
further fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for every day on which the 
offender is proved to have persisted in the contravention after the uate of the first 
conviction. . 

40.-(1) Notwithstanding anything hereinllefore contained, whoever contra
venes any provision of this Act or of any regulation, rule or bye-law or of any 
order made thereunder, shall lle punishable, if such contravention results in loss 
of life, with imprisonment which may extend to one year, or with fine which may 
extend to two thousand rupees, or with both; or, if such contravention results in 
serIous bodily injury, with imprisonment which may extend to six months, or 
with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both; or, if such 
contravention otherwise causes injury or danger to workers or other persons in 
or about the mine, with imprisonment which may extend to one month, or with 
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both. 

~'HE ALL PAKISTAN LEGAL DECISIONS 

12. Amendment of section 20, Act IF 01 1928.--In the said Act, in section 20, for 
subsection (1) the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"(1) Whenever there occurs in or about a mine-
(a) an accident causing loss of life or serious bodily injury, or 
(b) an accidental explosion, ignition, spontaneous heating, outbreak of fire 

or eruption or inrush of water or other liquid matter, or 
(c) an influx of inflammallie or noxious gases, or 
(d) allreakage of ropes, chains or other gear lly wihch persons 01' materials 

are lowered or raised in a shaft or an incline, or 
(c) an overwinding of cages or other means of conveyance in any shaft 

while persons or materials are lleing lowered or raised, or 
(1) an electric shock or burn cau:-ed by contact with a crmductor carrying 

more than 25 volts, or 
(0) any other accident that may IJe prescribed, 

the owner, agent or mana~er of the mine shall give notice of the .occurrence to 
such authorities in such form and within such time as may be prescrlbed. 

(I-A) Where'a notice given under subsection (1) relates to an accident caus
ing loss of life, the Inspector shall make, or, wtere the authorits receiving the 
notice is one othe)' than the Inspector, that authority shall cause the Inspector to 
make, an inquiry into the occurrence as early as possillle on receipt of such notice 
or on information received otherwise. 

(I-B) When an accident causing loss of life oceur!', the place of the accident 
sha1l not be disturbed or tampered with for three riear days from the date of such 
accident unless the Inspector has earlier inspecten it or given intimation that it is 
not proposed to make an inquiry: 

Provided that the place of accident may be disturbed if it i~ necessary for 
securing the safety of the mine or the persons employed therein, subject to the 
following conditions-

(a) the decision that it is necessary to disturll the place must be taken by 
tho manager; . 

(b) the disturbance must not prejudice subsequent investigatIOn; . 
(c) the workers' representative must. have reasonable opportumty to 

inspect the place if he wisbes; . 
(d) an accurate plan must be made. and copies thereof made avmlable to 

, the Inspector and the workers' representative; and 
(e) everything which is relevant to the accident mu"t be pres.erved, as far 

, as pOSSible, in the condition in which it was at the time of the accldent." .. 
, 13. Insertion of scction 20-A, Act IV of 1923.-In the said ~ct, after sectIon.20 
amended as aforesaid, the following new section 20-A shall be Illserted, namel~ .-

"20-A. Noticc ot occupational discascs.-(I) Where any. person e~ployed III It 
mine contracts or is believed to have contracted any dls!lase n.otlfied by the 
appropriate Government in the official Gazette as the occupational dlsease peculiar 
to any mining operation, the owner, agent or manager of the mine, as the cas.e 
may be, shall send notice thereof to. the Chief Inspector ~nd to such other authorl
ties in rmch form and within such tune as may be preSCrIbed. do The appropriate Government may, by order, .apPoint such qu~lifi.ed medical 
practitioners on such terms ~nd con~itions as it thl.nk~ fit to. be certlfYlI~g d~)ctors 
for the purpose of this'sectIOn wIthlll such local lImlts as It may speCify III the 
order. 
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(3) If the Chief Inspector or an Inspector has reason to believe that any person 
working in a mine has contracted a disease notified under subsection (1), he may 
refer that person to tllO certifying doctor for his opinion. 

(4) If any qualified medical practitioner attends on a person who is or has been 
employed in a mine and who is believed by the medical practitioner to be suffer
ing from any disease notified under sUb;;ection (1), the medical practitioner shall 
without delay send a report in writing to the Chief Inspector stating-

(a) the name and address of the patient; 
(11) the disease from which the patient is or is believed to be suffering; and 
(c) the name and address of the inille in which the patient is or was last 

employed. 
(5) Where the report under subsection (4) is confirmed to the satisfaction of 

the Chief Inspector by the certificate of a certifying doctor that the person is 
suffering from a disease notified under sullsection (1), the Chief Inspector shall 
pay to the medical practitioner such fee as Illay be prescribed, and the fee so paid 
shall he recoverable as an arrear of land revenue from the owner, agent or 
manager of the mine in which the person contracted the disease. 

ITALY· 
A. search of Italian legislation did not reveal any comparable affirmative duty 

to disclose criminal negligence violations of health and environmental hazards. 
Criminal penalties, however, are imposed for specific violations of laws governli'ng 
public safety as well as health and the environment. 

Protective measures in these areas include the following provisions of the 
Criminal Code: article 347 on Intentional Removal or Omission of Precautions 
Against Industrial Accidents; article 442 on Commerce in Simulated or A.dl!lter
ated Foodstuffs; article 443 on Commerce in or Supply of Tainted Medicine; arti
cle 444 on Commerce in Noxious Foodstuffs; article 445 on Supplying Medicines 
in·a }Ianner Dangerous to Public Health; article 449 on Negligent Crimes In
volving Damage; article 450 on Negligent Crimes of Danger; article 451 on Negli
gent Omission of Precautions or Safeguards Against Industrial Accidents or Dis
asters; article 452 on Negligent Crimes Against Public Health; article 733 on 
Damage to the Archeological, Historical or Artistic Heritage of the Nation; ,and 
article 734 on Destroying or Disfiguring Natural Beauty." . 

JAPAN' 

The Japanese legislation most comparable to H.R. 4973 and Sections 1617 and' 
1853 of S. 1722 is the Law for the Punishment of Crimes Against HUman Health 
Arising from PoUution (hereinafter referred to as the Pollution Crimes Law.) • 
This law was enacted on December 25, 1970, as one of the fourteen p<JIlution con
trol measures passed by the 64th Extraordinary Diet Session;. it came into force 
on July 1, 1971. In viaw of Japan's ever increasing problems with pollution, the 
Diet thought it necessary to enact this special criminal statute to punish indi
viduals and corporations responsible for discharging harmful substances that 
adversely affect hUman health. Furthermore, this law made it possible to punish 
acts which were otherwise not punishable under the present Penal Code" Prior 
to the enactment of the Pollution Crimes Law, the most applicaule provision was 
Article 211 of the PenaLCode, which provides that-

[a] person who" fails to use such care as required in the conduct of his pro
fession or occupation and thereby kills 01' injures another shall be punished 
by imprisonment for not more than three years or a. fine of not mor.e than one 
thousand yen. The. same shall apply to a person who by gross negligence in-
jures or causes the deatll of another. . 

The differences uetween the Pollution Crimes Law and Article 211 of the Penal 
Code need to be underlined. Under Article 211, the acts of negligence described 
~re punishable only wIlen they ha ve resulted in death or injury, and only natural 
persons may be punished. Under the Pollution Crimes Law, in contrast, the acts 

'Prepared' by Dr. Vlttorfranco S. PIsnno. Senior Legal Specialist, European Law Divi
sion. Law Library, Library of Congress, February 1980. 

'E. D. Wise. et aI., trans., '.rhe Italian Penni Code (1978). 
'Prepared hy Dr. Sung Yoon Cho, Assistant to the Chief, Far Eastell Law Division 

Law 'Llurary, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., February 1980. ' 
• Law No. 142, Dec. 25, 1970 ; came Into force on July I, 1971. 
• Law No. 45, Apr. 24, 1907, as last amended by Lllw No. 61, May 21, 1968. 
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described are punishable at the point at which they only endanger human lite ' 
or health, and juridical persons as well as natural persons are to be punished. 
'I'he provision Wat corporations us well as individuals are to be punished is 
stated explicitly ill. Article 4 of the Pollution Cl'imes Law. 

It should be noted that, unlike H.R. 4973, neither the Pollution Crimes Law 
nor the Penal Code contains provisions creuting un afiirmative duty to disclose a 
serious danger posed by products or practices of the business. 

'I'HE POLLUTION CRums LAW 

The Pollution Cl'imes Law consists of seven urticles: purpose, crime with in
tent, crime lJy negligence, concurrent pUlJishment, presumption, statute of limita
tions, und jurisdiction. The aim of tllis law is to contrilJute, together with con
trolmeasures based on other laws and regulations designed to prevent pollution, 
to the Prevention of environmental pollution adversely affecting humun heulth 
by punishing acts curried out in the conduct of business activities which cause 
such poilu tion (Article 1). 

Under this law, punishment is limited to cuses involving dunger to humun 
health resulting from industrial pollution. Therefore, pollution causing danger 
to the life en vironmen t only is not sulJject to punishmen t. 

Any natural or juridical person is subject to punishment who intentionally or 
by negligence endangers the li,'es or health of the public by discharging in the 
conduct of activities of industriul plants 01' places of business harmful sulJstances 
adversely uffecting human llealth. Any natural or juridical person who has caused 
such danger intentionally shaIi be punished by penal servitude or not more than 
three years or a fine of not more than 3 million yen (Article 2). Any natural or 
juridical' person who hus causrd such danger by negligence shall be punished 
by penal servitude or imprisonment of not more than two J'ears or a fine of not 
more than 2 mtllion yen (Article 3). 

Acts which endanger the lives or health of the public are punishalJle under 
this law even before the victims are injured or dead. In the original bill drafted 
by the Ministry of Justice, it was proposed to inclUde the term "acts which it is 
feared endanger human health".' but this term was deleted on the grounds that 
such acts are too broad to be subject to criminal punishment and that such acts 
may be lJetter handled lJy the present administrative sanctions provided for in 
the Air Pollution Law G and the Water Pollution Law.· 

The tE'rm "public" in the law means many and unspecified persons. Unlike 
Article 211 of the Penal C.tic, which deal with actual injury of an individual, 
the Pollution Crimes Law governs not only the situation in which an individual 
is actually injured, lJut also the situation in which such injury is likely to spread 
to many, unspecified persons who will suffer t·hereby. Under the Pollution 
Crime Law, there is no lJurden of proving the causal connection between the 
defendant's negligence and the injury suffered by each yic"Lim: This is one of the 
most significant fea tures of the law. 

The term "harmful sulJstances adversely affecting human health" within the 
meaning of this law includes air and water pollutants defined by the Air Pollu· 
tion Law and the Water Pollution raw, includIng those pollutants which become 
hazardous when they accumUlate in llUman bodies. Noise, vlhration, soil sulJ· 
sldence and poisonin~ caused by food or pharmaceutical products are not con
sidered as harmful substances and therefore are not subject to this law. Cases in
volving certain offensive odors or soli pollution may he subject to punishment." 

There is a presumption c'ause providing' that in cases where a person has dis
charged harmful substances in the conduct of activltiec; of industrial plants or 
places of business to such an extent that the Ih'es or health of the public are eu
dane:erE'd by that particular discharge and where thE' li\'es or health of the 
public are already being endangered by the presence in the area of the same kind 
of suhstance as that dlschar/!'ed in the case first descrihed. it shall be presumed 
that the latter endangerment has heen caused by the substances discharged hy the 
person first mentioned (Article 5). Under certain circumstances, a particular 
danger is presumed to have been caused by the entrepreneur unless he proves that 
such danger has not been caused by harmful SUbstances discharged by him. 

'Hiroshi Maeda. "Ko/!'nlznl no shlnsetsu" [Creation of New Pollution Crimes]. "Tokl 
no horel," No, 740 (Feb. 13. 1971). p. 9. 

S Law No. 97 •• Tune·lO. 1!'1l8. as last amended hv Lnw No. 65. June 1. 1974. 
• Law No. 13R. Dl'c. 25. 1970. as last amended by L'1.W No. 68. June 13. 1918. ' 
7 Hldeo Fujlkl, "Kiigal banzai" [PollUtion CrimeS]. Tokyo, Tokyo Dalgaku Shuppankal. 

1915. p. 18. 
• Ibid .• p. 24. 
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SURVEX'OF,CASES VIOLATING THE POLLUTION CRIMES LAW 

lfor a .five-year period from July 1, 19i1, to June 30, 1976, the PulJlic Prosecu. 
t~r s 9ffice throughout the country receh'ed 36 complaints in connection with 
rIOlatIOns of the Pollution Crimes'1 aw. Included in these complaints were a case 
nvolving. the g?shing of hydrogen sulfide from, 11 water reservciir tank due to 

malfunctIOn of Its drainage and disposal facilities and a case involving the dis-
charge of polluted ,water contaihing hexa-chrome into a' water main The rela
~V~IY .small ~umber of reported violations was attributalJle to the fa~t that the 

o utIOn CrImes Law controlled only acts of discharging harmful SUbstances 
and the fact that the Lnw. was not retroacth~elY applicable to acts committed' 
before its enforcement on July 1, 1971." 

Out of the 36 complaints, only 5 cases 'v.ere prosecuted and tried Included 
among. those prosecuted and tried were the YOkkaichi Chemical Fa~tory case 
W~liCh ~n"olv~d th!; emission of large amounts of liquid chlorine into the litmos= 
p ere 111 AprIl 19.14 as a result of errors in operating factory equipment and 
th~ Osaka I~onwork Fa~tory case, which involved injury to local resident~ due 
f~ th~ ~miSSI?n of chlor1l1e gas into the atmosphere in March 1976 as a result of 

e mls land!lllg of a,n operati0l,ull order.'. 

COURT OASES TRIED UNDER ARTIOLE 211 OF THE PENAL CODE 

TILe [(llma1!Wto Min{lmata Disea.ge Oa.9c 
This is. the most celebmted Japunese pOllutio~ case more famHiarly , ____ ,. 

a~ the M1I1a~ata !Ierc\?ry Poisoning Pollution Case.n'Since the alleged "'~liu~ 
~lOn started 111 1906, thIS case was tried under Article 211 of the Penal Code 
mstead of under the proviSions of the Pollution Crimes Law. 

In this case, 1,725 local ;esidents sustained physical or mental injuries as n 
result of eating fish contamlllated with mercury; 2 ... 6 had died as ofl\farch 1979.12 
III 1969 one hundred thh:ty-eight plaintiffs, which included those under treat. 
ment and rel~ti"es of deceased victims, brought a civil suit against Chlsso Cor: 
poration, ~hIeh the suit held responsible for the pollution, and won a total 
compensatIon of ?v~r 900 million yen in a 1973 ruling, Not satisfied .with the 
civil suit, some VIctIms lodged a complaint against Chisso Corporation in Jan. 
,;ary 1975 demanding that Chisso executives be'subject to prosecution under the 
I enal Code because of the mercury poisoning. 

Acting on .thlllCo~pl~1nt, the Kumamoto District Public Prosecutor's Office 
fo.rm~ll; in_dIeted KlIchI Yos.hioka, former president of Chisso Corporation, and 
~IicIIlNishi<la, former superllltendent of the firm's chemical plant in Minamata, 
I\.umamllto PrefectUre, where the poi'soning had tal,en place ' 

In the first judicial judgment ever handed down in Jap;n concerning criminal 
r~sponsibiJ.ity. ill. the munagement of a company that had' cam:ed pollution,· the 
~umamoto DIstrIct Court f?und both the former president and the former super
lIltendent gullty of profeSSIOnal negligence under Article 211 of the Penal Code 
and sentenced both to two years' imprisonment to be served in the form of 
sllspended sentences of three.years; 

During the two and one-half years of trial, the defense for the company argued 
that t~e defendants were exempt from criminal prosecution in that the statute 
of limItations had already expired at the time of the prosecution's formal action 
'I~he defense also contended that the alleged damage to fetuses Was not punish: 
able under the Penal Code since it regards fetuses as non-human 

In handing down the deciSion, the court pointed out that the charge' of pro
fessional negligence could be applied to the defendants in th.e two of the 'seven 
~ases in whi~h the s~atute of limitations had not yet run o"t. The two victims 
111 question dIed of pOIsoning in December 1971 and July 1973 respectively. 

As for the controversial question of whether a fetus is human or not the court 
sided with t!le prosecution and de;::lill'ed that in a premature stage a' fetus has 
a function SImilar to that of a human being and that damage to a'fetus in this 
stage would most likely result in its deatl~ in later stages of growth. The court 

°llflchlo Sato. "HI to no kenko nl kansuru k5gnlhanznl no shobatdu nl kansuru 
hiirltsu" JLnw tor thc PunlRhment of Crimes A~alnst Humnn Henlth Arising from Pol
lution 1. !\.iignl knnkel hOrel kalstesushfi, Tok"o GyOsel 1979 p 1584 

10 Ibid. , . " I , ,. • 

n Decision of the Kumamoto District Court, Mar. 22, 19711; Hanrel jlhii, No. 931 
(Sept. I, 1979), p. 6. -

,. Teruhlko Numnno, "Chlsso keljl hnnketsu klgyo soshlvltal Rcplnlnron" [Chlsso Chlm
Innl Trial and Enterprise Responslbll1tyJ., Jurlsuto, No. 690 (May 15,1919). p. 51. 
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ruled that the defendants w~re responsible for the death cifKosaku Kamimura, 
who died at the age of 12 in the summer of 1973, apparently as 'a .result,ot 

'mercury poisoning he contacted prior to his birth. . 
The defense further contended that it was impossible for the defendants to 

11ave foreseen that industrilil waste containing mercury would result in Mina
mata Disease. The court ruled that even without an expert.and scientific knowl
edge of mercury poisoning, the defendants could have foreseen that certain 
substances discharged from the firm's chemical plant would cause disease. 

The court decision, however, did not clearly define the scope of the criminal 
responSibility of the company's top management. It simply said that the former 
president was in charge of the overall management of the company, snpel'vised 
the former superintendent, and engaged in the operation of the said company; 
thus, his responsibilities included the prevention of the resulting danger. As for 
the former superintendent, the court said that he managed the company's busi
ness and engaged in the operation of the said company; thus, hie responsibilities 
also included the prevention of the resulting danger. 

The court decision pointed out that from May 1956 to July 1958, numerous 
findings had been issued by the Ministry of Health and Welfare and the Kuma
moto Medical School research team to the effect that the mercury poisoning 
might be traceable to industrial waste only. Despite these findings, Chisso Cor
poration's Minamatn Plant, the court said, had continuously dumped a sizable 
volume of industrial waste containing organic mercury into l\Iinamata Bay 
between September 1058 and June 1960, and thus both defendants had failed to 
cxerclse the professional duty not to discharge further industrial waste atter 
July 1958. 

Most scholars were in favor of the court decision. For example, Professor 
Numano states that nnder the traditional negligence theory the court: would 
have punished only the person who directly operated the plant's equipment or 
his immediate supervisor, the latter for a failure to exercise his supervision over 
the operator.13 

In contrast, Professor Numano writes, in the court decision the criminal. re
sponsibility of the president and superintendent of the plant was based on the 
premises that Chisso Corporation was one integral organization, that the release 
of industrial waste containing mercury poisoning was the act of such organiza
tion as a whole, that such act was caused by negligence in observing the opera
tional standards of the company, and that the act of discharging industrial 
waste was to be regarded as having been carried out by the decision of top 
management figures. In accordance with this new negligence theory, the top 
management figures were held directly liable for the discharge of the pollution." 

Tlte Morinuoa Powrlerca Milk Oase und thc Ilancmi Riee Oil Ouse 
Prior to the Kumamoto l\Iinamata Disease Case, there were two food poison

ing cases tried under the Penal Code in which individual supervisors were held 
liable. 

The l\forinaga POWdered Milk Case involved the poisoning of about 12,000 
babies by arsenic-polluted powdered milk; 130 of the babies died. The cas,e was 
first tried by the Tokushima District Court in 1955; in this first trial, the court 
acquitted both defendants of the charge. The Takamatsu High Court disagreed 
and ordered a retrial of the case in 1966, and the Supreme Court upheld its order. 

In the retrial of the Morinaga Powdered Mille Case, Takao Koyama. former 
production section chief of Tokushima I!'actory of the Morinaga Powdered Milk 
Company was found guilty of professional negligence in violation of ArtIcle 
211 of the Penal Code and was sentenced to 3 years' imprisonment by the 
Tokushima District Court on November 28, 1973.'" However, ~'akashi Oka, 
former superintendent of the factory, was acquitted of the charge. 

In the Kanemi Rice on Case,'" Yoshito Morimoto, former superintendent of 
Kanemi lYarehouse Company, was found gulltv under Article 211 of tile Penal 
Code of professional negligence leading to injurie.~ and was sentenced tOo one 

13 Numano. Ibid .. note 12 at p. 48. See also Hiroshi ltakura. "Kumamoto Mlnnmntab:vp 
keljl sal ban no Igl" [Meaning of the Decision of the Kumamoto Mlnamnta Dlsense Criminal 
Casel •• Turlsuto, No. 690 (May 15, 1979), p.40. 

~ IN~~lslon of .the Tokushlma District Court, Nov. 28, 1973, Hanrel :lkU, No. 721 (Jun. 1, 

19I"4~'eriBliJD of the Kokura ~ranch of the Fukuoka District Court. Mar. 24. 1978, HllDrel 
JIM. No. 885 (Ju::le 21,1978), p. 17. 
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and one-lwlf years' imprisonlllent bi t.he Kokura Branch of the Fukuoka District 
Court on March 24, 1978. But.Sannosuke Kata, president of the same warehouse 
company and also a defendant, was found 110t guilty on the ground that he was 
not in a position to take responsibillty fOI' adopting preventive measures. This 
case invol "ed PCB pOisoning in edible (lit ~'he· POisonIng came to light ill the 
sUlllmer of 1968, when many people in w('Stern Japan started complaining about 
skin irritation, fatigue, and eye rhucus. More than 10,000 people were affected. 

In contrast to the above two cases, in which the superintendent of the factory 
and the president of the warehouse company respectively were acquitted the 
Kumamoto l\I1namata Disease Case wus the first criminal pollutioll ca~e in 
JUIJan in which both the president and the superintendent of a corporation were 
held liable. At the prEo'Sellt time, the KUllllIlllOtO Case is being appl'aled to an ap
pellate court. It is expected that an opinion will ultimately be handed down .by 
the Supreme Court. 

NEW ZEALAND 1 

.1. INTRODUOTION 

New Zealand is a unitary state and hilS one criminal luw for the entire coun
try. ~'he major criminal statute-the Ul'imes Act of 1!J61-is a criminal code 
in the sense that it prOvides that no "pel'son"" can be convicted of an offense 
unless it is set out in an Act of NelV Zpaland's Parliament." However, the 
Crimes Act is not a comprehensive code. l\Iany other statutes including those 
aImed at protecting the environment alld regulating busines~es and working 
conditions, contain prescribed penalties for contraventions of the standards 
they require. ~'o date, tllese penalties 1Ia\'e not been consolidated or brought 
directly into the Crimes Act. 

II. BILL H.R. 4973, SECTION 1822: THE AFFIRlfA!l'IVE DUTY OF DISOLOSURE 

A. DiscloslIre to the Government 
New Zealand law does not specifically impose a general duty on all "mana

geI'll" to disclose any dangers associated with a product to appropriate govern. 
mcntal agenCies as would § 1822 of Bill H.n. 4073. However certain statutes 
do prohibit the withholding of information relating to danger~us products For 
example, the }j'ood and Drug Act of 1960 provides as follows: . 

17. Duty of importer or manufacturer to report untoward effects of thera
peutic drugs-(l) If at IIny time the importer into New Zealand of any 
therapeutic drug, or the manufacturer in New Zealand of any therapeutiC 
drug lIas reason to believe that any substantial untoward effects have 
arisen from the use of the drug, whether in New Zealand or elsewhere he 
shall forthwith notify the Director-General of th~ nature of those eff~cts 
and the circumstances in which they have arisen, so far as they arc kn'own 
to him.' 

The maximulll penalty for an offense under this section is $NZ1 000 plus $NZ1oo 
a day where the offense is a continuing one." ' 
B. Disclosure to Employecs 

N~w Zealand does not ha\'e an occupational health and safety law of general 
applIcation and, therefore, the law does not impose a general duty on employers 
to inform employees ?f dang~rs associated with a product or business practice. 
Cer~ain statutes reqUIre speCIfic employers to answer inquiries by government 
offiCIals, comply with safety standards und orders by inspectors and to report 
industrial accidents and injuries, but they do not include provisi~ns for manda
tory communications with cmployees relating to all occupational dangers," 

1 Prepared by Stephen F. Clllrke. Legal Specialist. Amerlcan·Brltlsh Lllw Dlv!slon Lllw, 
Library, Library of Congress. February 11180. ' 

• The term "person" Is defined to Include a compllny or other organized body The 
Crimes Act. lOG!!, § 2.1 Repr. Stilt. N.Z. 035 (1070). . • 
.. • Thus, the. courts of New Zealand do 1I0t han! the authority to convict a person of a 
comlllonlaw' olfense as the)' do in the Unlterl Klnfdolll. Id. § 9. 
• Fooel and Drug Act, [1900] 1 Stat N Z No 7 17 GId. § 119(5). • .. , ., . 
"New Zellland's occupational henlth and sllfety laws Include: The Faetories Act 4 

Repr. Stat. N.Z. 77ti (1957). IlS amended; lIIllchlnery Act 1950 Stnt N Z No. ti2,' as 
~~~~~~.; and TIle Workers COlllpensatlon Act. 4 ·Repr.' Stat. N.Z: 3323' (1960). as 
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III. BILL S. 1722, § 1617: REOKLESS ENDANGERMENT 

Section 1617 of Bill S. 1722 provides that offenses under certain provisions 
of federal environmental, health and safety laws would be punishable under 
the Federal Criminal Code if the violation placed "another person in danger of 
imminent death or serious bodily injl,1l'Y." Thus, to obtain a conviction, the 
Government would have to prove that: (1) a violation had .occurred, and (2) 
that life had been endangered. New Zealand does not llave such twofold tests 
because the. criminal penalties of its environmental, health and safety laws 
have not been consolidated and incorporated into the Crimes Act. Consequently, 
behavior that recklessly endangers like would have to be the subject of a prose
cution either under the general provisions of the Crimes Act or under specifiC 
provisions in other statutes. 

A. The Crimes Act. Sections 156 and and 157 of the Crimes Act create the 
following offenses: . 

156. Duty of persons in charge of dangerous things-Everyone who has 
in his charge or under his control anything Whatever, whether animate or 
inanimate, or who erects, makes, operates, or maintains anything what
ever, which, in the absence of precaution or care, may endanger human 
life is under a legal duty to take reasonable precautions against and to 
usa reasonable care to avoid such danger, and is criminally responsible 
for the consequences of omitting without lawful excuse to discharge that 
duty. ' 

157. Duty to avoid omissions dangerous to life-Everyone ,)v:ho under
takes to do any act the omission to do which is or maybe dangerous to 
life is under a legal duty to do that act, and is criminally recponsible for 
the consequences of omitting without lawful excuse to discharge that duty; 

Both of these offensei:! are punishable either on summary conviction' or on a 
conviction on indictment." 

The effect of § 156 and § 157 is to impose the same standard of negligence 
as the basis of criminal liability as is the basis of civil liability. Under § 157, 
it has been held that "dangerous things" would include animals, guns, railway 
eiibines, automobiles, motorcycles, explosives, etc.· With the increasing con
cern ubout environmental hazards and the dangers of unsafe products, the 
courts could in the future include contraventions of the environmental, 'health 
and safety laws of New Zealand by corporate representatives and other indi
viduals. 
B. Other Statutes 

Certain other statutes prescribe criminal penalties for negligent acts en
dangering human life. For example, § 144 and § 198 of the Coal Mines Act 
state that "no person emploYli!d in or about a mine shall negligently or wil
fully do anything likely to endanger life or limb in the mine, or negligently 
or wilfully omit to do anything necessary for the safety of the mine or of per
sons employed therein" and a violation of this law is punishable by 3· months 
imprisonment.'• . 

IV. BILL S. 1722, SECTION 1853: ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION 

New. Zealand has a number of environmental control laws, including The 
Marine Pollution Act of 1974 " and the Clean Air Act of 1972,'" which contain 
their own penalty provisions. The Crimes Act does not contain any sections 
relating to specific crimes against the environment, but certain activities could 
be found to fall within one of the sections dealing with crimes against a per
son' or crimes againstproperty.13 

V. CONCLUSION 

Bills H.R. 4973 and S. 1722 would impose a general duty on "managers" to 
disclose dangers associated with products and would consolidate the penalty 

1 The Crimes Act, 1 Repr. Stat. N.Z. 635 (1979). . 
"The distinction between summary and Indictable offenses In New Zealand corresponds 

to that between misdemeanors and felonies In the United States. 
• R. v. Storey (1931) N.Z.L.R. 411; R.·v. Officer [19221 G.L.R. 1711. 
,. Coal Mines Act, 1925, 2 Repr Stat. N.Z. 157 (1907), as amended. 
11 (1974) 1 Stat. N.Z. No. 14, as amended. 
to [1972] 1 Stat. N.Z .. No. 31, as amended. 
13 The Crimea Act,'l Repr. Stat. N.Z. 635, Pta. VIII & X (1979). 
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provisions q~ vari,ous environmental,health and safety laws in the Federal 
Criminal Code. New Zealand has !],ot reformed its criininallawJn this manner; 
instead, the ,9rimM. Act -has been left to define general criminal offenses and 
more.specific criminal offenses have been included·in the country's regulatory 
statutes. . ' , . 

SOUTH .AFRICA· 

South African legal prOvisions concerning criminal negligence violations of 
health and environmental hazards as welt as reckless endangerment of other 
persons' lives are contained in the material of several legal fields, including 
administrative law, medical law, environmental prot(...:tion law, traffic law, and 
others. 

Nondisclosure by business entities of dangerous products is punishable in 
accordance with provisions of the Abuse of Dependence-Producing Substances 
aLl Rohabilitation Centres, Act No. 41 of 1971,' as amended up to 1978, of 
which' an extract is attached. Also attached is an article on the subject of 
"Legal Remedies for Environmental Protection,' and an article entitled "South 
African Legislation Protecting Against Ionizing Radiation." 3 

Recl;:jess endangerment is a punishable offense as defined by the Aviation 
Act of 1962,' the pertinent sections of which are attached. 

, Both subjects are treated in an article .entitled "What Happened to Luxur.-la? : 
Some Observations on Criminal Negligence, Recklessness, and Dolus Eventu
alis," G also attached. 

Statutes of the Republic of South Africa-Medicine, 'Deniistry and.Pharmncy 
ABUSE OF DEPENDENOE-PRODUCING SUllSTANCES AND REHABILITATION 

CENTRES AOT No. 41 OF 1971 

ACT to provid.e for the prohibition of the dealing in, and the use or possession of 
dependence producing drugs; the imposition of a duty on certain persons to report 
to the police certain information in relation to certain acts in connection with such 
drugs; the forfeiture of certain property of certain persons; the cancellation of 
certain licenses of certain persons; the creation of certain presumptions; the re
moval from the RepULJIic of certain persons; the fletention and interrogation of 
certain persons; the establishment of rehabilitation centres and hostels; the 
registration of institutions as rehabilitation centres and hostels;. the committal 
of certain persons to and their detention, treatment and training in such re
habilitation centres or registered rehabilitation centres; the appointment. of a 
Director of Rehabilitation Services to exercise control over,· the rehabilitation 
centres and hoste's and registered rehabilitation centres, and the reception and 
discharge of inmates of rehabilitation centres and registeredrehabilitation,cen
tres; the amendment; of the Medical; Dental and Pharmacy Act, 1928, and the 
Criminal Procedure Act, 1955; and to provide for other incidental matters. 

* * * * * * * 
6. Dut1l of. certain persons to report to po~ice certain information.-(l).If the 

owner, occupier or manager. of any place of entertainment, or any person in ·con
trol of or who' has the supervision of any place of entertainment, has reason to 
believe that a·ny person in or on such place of entertainment has in his possession, 
uses or deals in any dependence-prodl,lcing drug or anr plant from which-,Bnch, 
drug call be manufactured in contravention of the provisions of this Act, such 
owner, occupier or manager or person in control of or who has the supervision of 
such place of entertainment, shall forthwith report his suspicion to any police 
officer on duty at the nearest police station and shall, at the request of such police 
officer, furnish such police officer with such details at his disposal regarding'the 
person in respect of whom the suspicion exists. . 

. 'Prepared by Anton Wekerle, Senior Legal Specialist, Near Eastern and African Law 
Division, Law Library, Library of Congress, February 1USO . 
. 120 Stat: of the Rep. of S. Afr. : Medicine, Dentistry, und Pharmacy 531-539 (1) (1911). 
\I.oose-Ieaf.) , , , 

• Rabie, 5 Compo & Int'l L.J. of S.·Afr., No~ 3 of November 1972, 247-2S0. . 
• ld., vol. 6. No.3 of NO\'ember 1973, 403-412. 
• 3 S. Afr, Crlm. L. and P.ro.: Statutory Olfences 622-624 (R.L. Milton ed. 1911). Because 

of space I1mitatlons. this Item Is not reprinted here. . 
• Bertelsmann, 92 S. Afr. L.J.;1I9-77 (1975); Because of space limitations, this article Is 

not reprinted here. . 
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. (2) Any pe~son who·.falls"to compl, with the:p;l'0visions of subsection .(1), sl?n!l 
be guilty of an offence and liable on ~onviction:- .. . .. . . 

. (a) in the case of a first conviction, to imprisonment for a period of not 
less than fiv'e years, but not exceeding fifteen years; 

(b) in th(~ case of a second or subsequent conviction, to imprisonment for 
a period of not less than ten years, but not exceeding twenty-five years :. 

Provided that if the offence of which a person is convicted under this section re
lates to the possession of, use of or dealing in dagga only, such person shall be 
liable-

(i) in the case of a first conviction, to imprisonment for a period not ex
ceeding fifteen years; 

(ii) in the case of a second or subsequent conviction, to imprisonment for 
a period not exceeding twenty-five years. 

(3) No prosecution shall be instituted in respect of an offence referred to in 
this section except upon the written authority of the Attorney-General concerned. 

* * .. .. • 
THE COMPARA'rIVE AND INTERNATIONAL LAW JOURNAL OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 

LEGAL REMEDIES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

(Exerpts only-entire Ilirtic1e not reproduced) 

(By MA Rabie *, Professor of Criminal and Procedural Law, University of 
South Africa) 

INTRODUCTION 

The flat assertion that pollution and destruction of the environment are 
issues of urgent concern in South A1lrica is now hardly open to contention. No 
further effort will therefore be made to substantiate the fact that we are ex
periencing an environmental crisis of alarming proportions. Attention will rather 
be focused on the role of the law in combating this crisis. 

We so longer subscribe to a lai88ez-faire economic philosophy according to 
which the waste of property is, like its accumulation, a matter of private con
cern. The individual owner is no longer regarded as the only victim of his rape 
of the earth through deforestation and overgrazing, or of his abuse of air, water 
and other resources.' In short, the view of private property as being inviolate and 
immune to governmental regulation belongs to the past. It is generally agreed 
today that pollution control cannot be achieved through reliance upon voluntary 
efforts by polluters. 

Serious attempts to control legally certain forms of pollution have been made 
as long ago as the thirteenth century. For example, the first smoke abatement Jaw 
was passed in 1273 in England; enforcement by way of execution of offenders was 
not ul;lknown.2 

• • * * * * * 
The general concern for the environment which has been engendered by the 

revelation of the extent of the crisis during during the past few rears is reflected in 
the fact that most of our environmental statutes, ordinances and by-laws are of 
relatIvely recent origin. Some of South Africa's environmental statutes, however, 
date back to well before the current legislative activity. The National Parks Act 
56 of 1926, the Forest Act 13 of 1941, and the Soil Conser,'ation Act 45 of 1946' 
represented some major efforts in conserving the environment in South Africa 
long before the general public became aware of the need for conservation. This 
lack of public concern was perhaps one of the main reasons why the Soil Con
servation Act, for instance. failed to arrest soil erosion. The utilization of private 
law remedies to obtain relief where pollution caused damage, or threatened to do 
so, dates back even further to well'before the present century. 

*BA LLB (Pret) LLD (SA). 
1 Friedmann Law In a Changing Society 2nd ed 1972 195. Cf also Reltze 55 ABA J 1969 

925-!l26. 
• Mix 10 Ariz L Rev 1968 flO: Crocker 8 Natural Resources J 1968 236 footnote 1 and 

Marshall 57 ABA .r 1971 23-24. Cf Tetlow. 12 No 2 Med Sci & L 1972 94. 
a All have since been repealed and substituted. 
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In recent years concern for the preservation of the environment has become 
so great that tl;le term "envjromentallaw" has com.e in~o vogue. More conserva· 
tive jurists scbooled in the classical traditions of jurisprUdence may be forgiven 
if they feel a certain amount of scepticism about the use of this term. But the 
law must keep pace with societal and scientific development. From the purely 
pragmatiC point of view there can be no objection to the use of the term environ
mental law as a convenient expression to encompass those legal rules aimed at 
the protection of the environment, ie protection of our natural resources such as 
a~r, water, land, fauna and 1Iora, ete against pollution and destruction. Some 
legal rules, such as those pertaining to population control, cannot strictly be 
regarded as falling within the ambit of environmental law;' yet they cannot be 
ignored by the environmental lawyer, since overpopulation is one of the major 
causes of environmental·pollution and destruction. 

In this paper I intend commenting upon some aspects of env~ronmental law, 
particularly in context with potential remedies which the law affords to the 
environmentalist. Amongst other things special attention will be paid to the role 
of criminal law, which in our time and s~lety is still a major instrument in 
curbing reprehensible activities. 
OrimJinaZ 8anction8 

The criminal sanction Is one of the most familiar and common techniques for 
securing compliance with the law. It" has accordingly .been frequently employed 
in regard to South African environmental statutes." 

First, it must be observed that our laW has not evolved any general offense by 
the name of "pollution," "environmental destJruction" or any similar name. 
Criminal environmental law is a·pparently confined to statutory sources. In 
English law there is such a common law crime as public nuisance which consists 
of behaviour impairing the welfare and comfort of the general community." 
Individual instances of pollution can obviously qualify as public nuisances. 

Whether the crime of public nuisance exists in South Africa law is not as 
clear. There are some old cases 1 where persons were convicted of the crime of 
public Iluisance, and in Reynold8 8 water pollution was the SUbstance of the 
charge. In Rewu)ld8 the court attempted to reconcile its decision with Roman
Dutch law. Reference was made to Voet· where he discusses crimina ellJtraordi
naria which included water pollution. Orimina· ellJtra.ordinaria w~,re taken over by 
and formed. part of Roman-Dutch law.'o Van der Keessel,lL even suggests that in 
respect of the extraordiniLTY crime of water pollUtion, an opportunity to prosecute 
ought to be allowed to everybody. Although some of the crimes listed as extra
ordinary crimes resemble the crime of public nuisance, such crime was not known 
to Roman-Dutch law. Since water pollUtion and other acts that may qualify as 
publlc nuisances are now contJrolled by special statutes, and in view of the fact 
that for the past 70 years there have been no prosecutions for pollution as a 
publlc nuisance, it can safely be assumed that such prosecutions are now very 
unlikely.1I 

In deallng with criminal law as an instrument of environmental control, a 
distinction must be drawn at the outset between application of the criminal 
penalty as a sanctio nof direct resort and its application as a sanction of indirect 
resort. In some instances, the substantive environmentally detrimental conduct 
sought to be avoided, is outlawed directly." In other instances the criminal 

• They are, nccordlngly. not dIscussed here. For an exposition of South African law 
relating to population control. Of Strauss, 12 No 1 Codlclllus 1971 37 et seq. 

• FlO s23 of the Watpr Act U4 of 111,.6; s 2 of the Prevention and CombatIng of Pollutioll 
of the Sea by 011 Act 67 of 1971 ; and genernlly as regards the protectIon of flora nnd fnunu 
of MI ton South Afrlcnn Crimlnul IAlw 11Ild Procedure \"01. 3 1971 729 et seq. Criminal 
sanctions for the enforcement of environmental law nre also very frequently employed by 
local nuthoritles. Pollution of water, food-stuffs or property cnn, In terms of s21(1) (c) (d) 
& (g) of the General Law Amendment Act 76 of 1962, even amount to snllotage. 

o j{lIs~eJ on ('rim!' "01 2 ] 2th ed ] 964 1387; Prosser 52 Va L Rev 1966 1000 et seq; and 
Clerk & LindselI on Torts 12th ed 1961 636-7. 

1 Pnulse fl (18fl2) SC 422: Cohen 19 (lfl02) SC IGo. Heference to the concept of public 
nuisance was also mnde In DeIl v The Towll Cmillcll of Cnpe Town 9 (1879) ; Buch, 2, 6 
and in Dnlrymple & Other~ v Colonial Treasurer 191() TS 372, 399. 

s 22 (1901) NLR 89. 
·47.11.2. 
'0 Voet 47.11; lIfatthneus 47.5; Vnn LeP.\J\\"en Censura ForenRis 5.20: nnd Van der 

Keessel Praelectiones ad Jus Crlmlnale 47.116.6. Cf lI!ars 1911 28 S ALJ 492. 
11 4"1.11.6, 
U Cf 1II1lton 448. 
U Cf footnote 76. 
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sanction i~ employe.d as a means of enforcing prerequisites to this conduct,eg, 
engaging In an actlvity wlthout the ,required permit or licence," of enforcing 
steps to prevent this conduct, eg, disregarding a notice of abatement in rega'rd 
to a particular activity," or of controlling the means by which this conduct can 
be committed.'• 

Application of the criminal penalty as a sanction of indirect resort, is prefer
able to its application as a sanction of direct resort. It wlll in many instances be 
far easier to prove the elements of the crime of engaging in an activity without 
a licence, or of disobeying an abatement notice, than to prove that the accused 
has committed a certain kind of environmentally detrimental activity. But most 
important of all, by employing the criminal penalty as a sanction of indirect re
sort, it is not necessary to wait until the environmentally detrimental conduct 
has actually materialised, before a prosecution can be brought. 

Without in any way detracting fro mthe mlue and importance of the cr;iminal 
law as an instrument to combat reprehensible conduct, it must be observed that its 
effectiveness in relation to environmentai protection is limited by a number of 
conditions. Firstly, there is the objection to application of the criminal penalty 
as a sanction of direct resort that, in this way, damage to the environment 
often of an irreparable nature,l7 can be prevented only insofar as the sanctio~ 
serves as an efficient deterrent-which, as will be shown, is often doubtful. It 
is in this reSIJect that Walker ,. declare1.l: "Misdemeanor enforcement prevents 
nothing. It looks only to the past and seeks only punishment for past action ... 
In the abatement of nuisanCe, and particularly in air pollution cases, it may be 
more important to control future conduct Lilan to punish past misconduct." 
Moreover, punitive measures are generally not remedial; by sentencing the 
polluter to a fine or to imprisonment he is not required to repair the damage to 
the environment that he has caused.'• 

It must also be borne in mind that the criminal process is probably the most 
cumbersome coercive tool available. The accused is protected in many ways; the 
burden of proof and evidentiary reqUirements are very onerous and present 
formidable standards to meet in an area as complex and as difficult to prove as 
envioronmental pollution."" This ap{llies particularly to instances where the crim
inal penalty is appIied as a sanction of direct resort. 

As has been r~marked,"' industrial pollution is very often the 'result of the 
maximisation of profits through the minimisation of the costs of waste disposal. 
As Packer 22 and Hills" convincingly demonstrate, the case for the use of the 
criminal sanction in such instances rests squarely on deterrence. If the criminal 
penalty is to be effective as a deterrent, the probability of detection of environ
mentally detrimental conduct must be high and the sanction must be stringent 
enough in order to overcome the motive of economic gain."' If this is not the 
case, the fine will merely be regarded as part of the cost of dOing business, a 
kind of tax as it were."" Bearing in mind the fact that our environmental laws in 
South Africa are not adequately enforced 2. and that the fine is usually relatively 
small,.7 criminal sanctions can hardly serve as an effective deterrent. 

It ~ight be contended that the stigma associated with a criminal process and 
conviction will have some deterrent effect, especially as regards polluters who 

,. Eg s 9 (2) of the AtmospheriC Pollution Prevention Act 45 of 1965, in terms of Which 
it is an offence for ansone to carryon a scheduled process in or on any premises without 
having obtained a registration certificate. The environmentally detrimental activity In this 
Instance is the causation of noxloubl Or offensive gases. 

" supra p 250. 
,. Eg s 15 and's 28 of the AtmoRpheric Pollution Prevention Act 45 of 1965. 
17 supra p 254-5. 
,. 10 Ariz L Rev 1968 87. 
10 Lynch Glndler & Stanton 44 LAB Bull 1960 155-156. 
.. Kovel 46 J Urban L 1968 153. 157; Reed 12 Ariz L Rev 1970 512 and Specter 32 U Pitt 

L Rev 1971 510. 
21250-l. 
22 356. 
.. Crime, Power & Morallty 1971189. 
.. Lucas 6 UBC L Rev 1971 176; Little 23 U Fla L Rev 1971 473 ; Kadish 30 U Chi L Rev 

1963442; Packer 255-256 : and Andenaes 1.14 U PIa L Rev 1966 960 et seq. 
•• Kovel170 and Walker 87. 
'·Infra p 278-280. 
zt Penalties In terms of parllamentary environmental statutes range generally between 

fines of R200 or 6 months' imprisonment to fines of R1 000 or 1 year's imprisonment. 
(Exceptionally. a severe punishment Is prescribed for a very serious form of pollution such 
as 011 pollution of our coastal wnters.) Penaltles In terms of local by-laws range generally 
between fines of R20 to fines of RfOO. 
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value their status in the community, and in view of the fact that polluters 
usually have ample opportunity to weigh the risks against the advantages and 
to bear in mind the possibility that their conduct will amount to an offence.'· 
However most industrial polluters u're corporations, and Packer'· indicates that 
the fact ~f a criminal conviction has virtually no adverse effect on a company's 
economic position. 

In this connection is must be remembered that the type of conduct that society 
considers as sufficiently worthy of condemnation to stipulate a criminal sanction 
is deeply influenced by the values prevailing in that society." It is with regret 
that one must concede that the moral sense of our community has probably not 
yet developed to the stage where pollution id generally considered to be morally 
wrong," and experience has shown that, for a law to b~ effectiv~o it must follow 
the dictates of prevailing values and mores and not V'tce versa. - As was noted 
by Hart,"" "the criminal law always loses face if things are declared to be 
crimes which people believe they ought to be free to do, even wilfully." Under 
these circumstances it is very difficulty to create an attitude of social repre
hensibility by the mere fact of criminalising environmentally detrimental con
duct."' In fact this usually has the effect of de-criminalizing the criminallaw.3S 

However, protection of the environment is rapidly rising on the scale of societal 
priorities; concern for the environment is increasing by the day, and let it be 
hoped that pollution may soon be generally regarded as morally wrong. 

Since the purpose of criminal law is the regulation of conduct into channels 
deemed desirable by the legislature," resort to a criminal sanction for enforcing 
environmental law is certainly legitimate; in view of what has just been said, 
however, all alternative means of control must be explored and considered be
fore we impose or continue to impose upon ourselves the manifold burdens of 
invoking the criminal sanction to control pollution.'7 

Packer as asserts: "Sometimes we may seem to buy only trouble with the 
resources we spend on the criminal sanction. But regardless of that, what we 
buy with our marginal dollar does not have equivalent marginal utility. Wisdom 
about the uses of the criminal sanction begins with recognition of that fact." 

Where the criminal penalty is found to be the only effective sanction, it is 
of vital importance to any criminal case that the evidence gathered by the in
vestigating officer be adequate. This is especially true as regards an unconven
tional crime such as a statutory form of pollution, where a great deal of 
expertise is required in order to investigate the case properly. This expertise 
cannot be expected from the ordinary policeman who is saddled with the task 
of investigation. 

In certain instances specifiC branches have been created within the police de
pa.rtment to deal with some crimes whose investigation requires specialized 
training, eg, the fraud, diamond, gold and commercial branches. In other in
stances cuses involving aspects requiring specialized training are referred to 
specialized agencies whose tasle it is to deal with the pa'rtlcular aspect, eg, cases 
involving company fraud are referred to the Hegistrar of Companies. 

It is not suggested that the already overburdened police depa'l'tment establish 
a S'Oecial pollution squad, but what is advocated is that if a charge involving 
criminal pollution is laid. the police should be required to refer the case to the 
relevant specialized agency, eg the Department of Health and local authorities 
in cases of aiT pollution, the Division of Agricultural Technical Services of the 
Department of Agriculture in cases involving pesticides, the Division of Soil 
Protection of the Department of Agriculture where soil erosion is concerned, 
the Provincial Departments of Nature Conserllation where illegal hunting, fish
ing, or removal and destruction of pla'nts are concerned, etc. In many cases, of 
course, these departments themselves lay the charges," but where this is not the 

28 Packer 356-357 and Hms 189. 
2·36l. 
36 Friedmann 194 . 
"Mix 10 Ariz L Rev 1968 90 and Kovel 154-1155 . 
.., Kadish 43fl--437 and Hms 189. 
so 23 Law & Contemp Prob 1958 418 footnote 42 . 
.. That outlawing certain conduct can have this eifect, is 'suggested by ,Andenaes 43 J 

Crim L 1952 179 and 114 U Pa L Rev 1966 950. 
os Packer 359 nnd Kadish 444 et seq. 
"" Mueller 69 Colum L Rev 1960 951. 
37 Packer 251. 
"301. • a. It may, be remarked here that anyone can lay a charge In any ,instance of. criminal' 

pollution; It is not a prerogative of these departments. 

"\ 
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case, there must be some machinery for ensnring that their expertise will be 
used when a case of criminal pollution is investigated. 

Onl~ problem remains: officials of these specialized departments investigating a 
case usually do not have any legal training. Thl.s could cause much of thei'!' 
valuable work to be rendered nugatory, because evidence obtained IIIay Le inad
miSSible, irrelevant, eta. ~'o overcome this difficulty it would be of great value if 
these officials could receive training in the law of criminal procedure and the 
law of evidence. A further suggestion is that these departments should have 
their own prosecutors, who could then specialize in the relevant field of criminal 
environmental law. 

An interdict, as has been pointed out,'· is a very valuable remedy in the 
environIllental field. This is particularly true if the environmentally detrimental 
conduct is of a continuing nature. The question is whether an interdict is avail
able to restrain such conduct where it is prohibited by criminal sanctions. 

In England the attorney-general and, in certain instances, even individuals are 
entitled to an interdict for the suppression of continuing offences against the 
public welfare for which inadequate penalties have been provided.'" No such 
remedy exists in South Africa, but the Supreme Court may, if it convicts a 
person of one or more offences, and if it is satisfied that this person habitually 
commits offences, declare him an habitual criminal, in which case a miuimum 
sentence of 9 years' imprisonment can be imposed." The implementation of this 
provision could take care of individual polluters who regard the fine imposed on 
~onviction for criminal pollution as part of the cost of doing business.'" 
~fcKerron .. suggests that the decision in Patz v Greene &; 00." serves a useful 

purpose in supplementing the criminal law as a means of preventing the com
mission of criminal acts where the relevant statute is not enforced. However, o"nly 
persons who can prove all the traditional requirements for an interdict-including 
personal damage or the apprehension of such damage-will be able to succeed ; 
this relief is unfortunately not open to every public-spirited citizen .... The question 
may be asked de lege ferenda whether a court might not in futur~ be prepared in 
granting an interdict to consider the rights of people affected indirectly by a 
criminal act of pollution, rather than confining its view to the direct damage 
caused to a private party. 

A private prosecution can be instituted in the exceptional cases where the 
attorney-general refnses to prosecute a criminal polluter. However, as in the 
case of judcial review of administrative actions'7 this remedy is only open to 
persons who have some substantial and peculiar interest in the issue of the trial; 
this interest, moreover, must arise out of some injury which was "individually 
suffered in consequence of the commission of an offence." " This interest has been 
defined so narrowly that it can be asked whether there is much hope for the 
employment of a private prosecution to combat environment damage. The widen
ing of the interest affording the right to prosecute privately deserves the attention 
of the legislature. 

Apart from affording an extremely limited remedy, a private prosecution may 
be very costly,'· It does, however, offer citizens and societies concerned with the 
environment the possibility of using and assisting as private prosecutor a person 
who has individually suff~red some injury as a result of criminal pollution, in 
order to get polluters punished in the exceptional cases where the attorney
general refuses to prosecute. This will, of course, only be possible in instances 
where there is such a person and where is is willing to co-operate. 

In regard to sentence, it can be remarked that fines and imprisonment as 
punitive measures are, from an environmental point of view, unsatisfactory, since 

co 25-1. 
(1 D!' Smith JudiCial Review of Administrative Action 2nd ed 1968 466 et seq, 
,2 S 335 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Act 56 of 1955. .s supra }l 262. 
" '1'he T"RW of Delict 7th ed 1971 282-283. 
'"1907 TS 427. In Patz v. Grecme & Co. It was decided that a person Is entitled to nn 

InterdIct to restrain contraventIon of a prohibitIon sanctioned by criminal penalty If lIe 
can prove that he has sustained damnl(p. as a result of the contraventIon. (Where the 
relevant conduct Is. expressly prohibited In the Interests of a particular person, damage 
wlJl be presumed) Cf Rahle 1972 THRHR November. 

,. Cf Rabie. 1972 THRHR November. 
.. Jnfra p 270 et sPq. 
.. S 11 (a) of the CrIminal PrlJcedure Act 56 of 1955. S 11 (b) (e) and (d) make provIsIon 

for some other persons to reprerlent him . 
•• Cf s 115, 19 and 20 of the C'rImlnal Procedure Act. 
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the damage to the environment is not thereby repaired." The most that one can 
hope for, is that the polluter will be deterred from repeating his conduct. 

Far more posltil'e results can be obtained by resort to suspended sentences, 
since measures to control or prevent pollution can be stipulated in the conditions 
of suspension, eg, the installation of pollution control equipment, or the removal 
of sewers."l 

It is generally accepted that the certainty of detection and punishment is of 
greater consequence in deterring people from committing crimes than is the 
severity of the penalty." Howeyer, although very few statistic:s are available, 
and aliowllllce must be made for exceptions, it seems reasonable to suggest 
that where the law is enforced the general preventive effect of tIle criminal law 
increases with the growing severity of penalties."" Since llIauy polluters are 
typically "white-collar" offenders, the threat of imprisonment lIlay be of sig
nificantly greater deterrent ,'alue than the severity of the fine.'" 

A far more effective way of securing compliance with provisions aimed at con
trolling or preventing pollution is to make use of auatement notices as set out 
above .... Apart from any penalty that may be imposed for failure to comply with 
the notice Cie, failure to control pollution or to prevent its aggravation or re
currence) the author of the notice can himself undertake the necessary action 
to control or prevent the pollution and recover the costs from the polluter .... 

Another valuable provision is the stipulation that, on conviction for a crime 
involving environmentally detrimental conduct, the spoils of the crime and any 
article or object which was used in connection with the commission of the crime 
shall be declared by the court to ue forfeited:7 This may remove the motive for 
the crime and induce fear as regards losing some of one's valuable possessions. 

* * * * * * * 
SOUTH AFRICAN CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDUllE-S'l'ATUTORY OFFENCES 

(By J. R. L. Milton, B.A., LL.l\I. (NATAL), Professor of Law in the University 
of Natal, Pietermadtzburg, assisted by N. l\:L Fuller, B.A. LL.B. (NATAL), 

Advocate of the Supreme Court of South Africa, Member of the Nat! Bar.) 

D. AVIATION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Aviation Act, 1962, is concerned with the control, regulation and encourage
ment of flying in the Republic. The provisions of this Act apply to all aircraft 
while in or over any part of the Republic or its territorial waters. ~'hese provisions 
do not, however, apply to aircraft or personnel belonging to the department of 
Defence. 

The following offences are created by the Act or by the regulations made under 
the Act: 

* >Ie 

222. Dangerous (lying 
It is an offence: 

>Ie * * * 

(a) to fly an aircra.ft in a reckless or negligent manner so as to endanger 
the life or property of others, 

Go To be sure, compensation can upon conylction be awarded In terms of s 307 of the 
Criminal Procedure Act, where a person through Ills crimInal pollution has caused damage 
to the vIctim's property. This Is, however, a rather restricted remedy since It applles 
only to damage to the victim's property. Moreover, as has been pointed out, damage 
resulting from pollution Is often Irreparable and even If the damnge can be repaired, there 
nre many problems In this context. 

III If' ~hese conditions cannot be conveniently Included among the terms expressly pro
"Ided in s 352(1) (a) of the Crimlual Procedure Act, they could probably always be sub
sumed under the words "or otherwise" In thIs sub-section. OJ R. v. Hendrick8 19115 CPD 
821 and Swlft·s Law of CrimInal Procedure 2nd ed by Harcourt 1969 660. .2 Andenaes 114 U Pa L Rev 1966 964. 

os Andenacs 970 . 
.. Andenacs 969 and HlIIs 189. 
.. supra p 250. 
.. supra p 250. . . 
67 Eg s 107(1) and (3) of the Transvaal Nature Conservation Ordlnunce 17 of 1967 . 
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(b) to pilot any aircraft or be a member of the crew of an aircraft while 
under the influence of intoxicating liquor 01' narcotic drug by reason of which 
the persons capacity to act as pilot or crew is impaired; 

(c) to operate an aircraft in such proximity to another aircraft as to create 
a collision hazard; 

(cl) to operate an aircraft in any manner not in accorflance with the regula
tions relating to rights of way; 

(e) to fly ut an altitude lower than that prescribed 
(i) oyer congested areas of cities, town or settlements or open air 

assemblies of persons, or 
(ii) elsewhere unless such flight can be made WitIlOUt hazard or 

lluisance to person or property on the ground or on water, or 
(Hi) oyer a game reserve. 

(f) to drop substances from an aircraft in flight unless in an emergency 
or the substance is a ballast of clean water or fine sand or is a chemical sub
stance used for purposes of dusting or spraying; 

(u) to pick up objects in flight; 
(h) to make parachute descents except in an emergency or with permis

sion; 
(i) to fly an aircraft unless dual aircraft 01' engine controls are discon

nected; 
(j) to fiy an aircraft acrobatically so as to endanger air traffic or in 

the vicinity of recognized air routes, or within five nautical miles of an 
aerodrome at a height of less than 4,000 feet or unless the manoeuvre can be 
concluded above the prescrilJed minimum height or over any populous area or 
public gathering; 

(lG) to land on or take off from any public road, except in an emergency. 

SWITZERLAND! 

A careful analysis of the Swiss legal system did not reveal any comparable 
legislation to H.R. 4973 or to the attached amendment. Laws concerning environ
mental protection are a relv.th·ely new development in Switzerland. 

UNITED KINGDOM'" 

I. INTRODUO'l'ION 

There is increasing l(~gislation imposing affirmative duties on public bodies and 
persons, the infringement of which is baclced by criminal penalties. This approach 
largely embodied in the public welfare legislation is in contradistinction to the 
common law which r~s a series of prohibitions against particular acts, generally 
toole no regard of omissions in carrying out positive acts. An example of a legisla
tively imposed duty is the requirement that the occupier of a house furnish in
formation to the lJealth authorities concerning the presence of speCified diseases.' 
Similarly, the owner of a dangerous or dilapidated building may be ordered to 
take steps to remo,'e the danger created by the condition of the i.milding, and the 
failure to do so is punishable as a criminal offense! Legislation controlling en
Yironmental poJ.lution, worke:.- safety and consumer protection forms part of this 
trend towards the imposition by the state of penally sanctioned positive duties. 

II. H.R. 4973, SEO. 1822. AFFIRMATIVE DUTY To'DISOLOSE 

This provision places a posHiYe duty on employers to inform relevant authori
ties and aff(~cted employees of dangerous prodUcts and business practices which 
Ilose a serious danger to workers. There are parallel provisions in United Kingdom 
legislation on the health safety and welfare of workers and of the public as 
affected by work activities. 

~ Prepar/~d by Dr. Miklos K. Radvanyi, Senior Legal Specialist, European Law Division, 
Law Llbra,n'. Llbrnry of Congress. February 1980. 

.Prepfi):ed by Kersl B. Shroff, Senior Legal Specialist, American-British Law Division, 
Law Ltbrary. Library of Congress. Fe!lrup,ry 1980. 

1 Tlie'T'ublic Hea1t11 Act, 1961.;'9: &,10 Ell?. 2, c. 64, §,39 ... 
• The Ji'ubllc Health Act, 19l16; 26 Geo. 0' & 1 Edw. 8; 'c. 49,' § GO. 
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The Health Safety at Work, etc. Act, 1974. c, 37, imposes a detailed program 011 
the employer to insure welfare at work of all his employees. III discharging this 
duty, § 2(3) of the Act requires: 

(3) Except in such cases as may be prescribed, it shall be the duty of 
every employer to prepare and as often as may be appropriate revise a written 
statement of his general policy with respect to the health and safety at work 
of his employees and the organisation alld arrangements for the time being 
in force for carrying out that policy, and to bring the statement and any 
revision of it to the notice of all of his employee •. , 

A failure to discharge tIlis duty to disclose is punishable on summary conviction 
br a fine not exceeding £400 and on conviction on indictment by imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding 2 years, or a fine, or both (§ 33). 1.'he legislative intent be
hind the provision is that in implementing it the employer would be forced to 
have clear policy objectives on health and safety. 

Section ~ (3) of the Act does not provide any guidance on what would be re
garded as an adequate and suitable statement of safety policy but it is clear that 
the following elements would be covered: 

(1) a statement of the general policy. 
(H) the organisation llsed to implement the policy, and 
(iii) the arrangements for making the policy effecth'e, including identifica

tion of the chain of responsibility. 
It would thus appear that in the event of a situation arising whereby the 

safety of workers would be in danger, the chain of responsibility would ensure 
that the danger would be brought to the attention of the workers. While the 
provision does not directly require the infor~1Ution to be com'eyed to the relev~nt 
government authority, the aosence of a wl'ltten statement of the safety pohcy 
would serve to alert inspectors appointed under the Act to investigate the concern. 
In case of an article or substance considered by an inspector to be the cause of 
imminent danger, the inspector may render it harmless by destruction or other-
wise (§ 25). ' 

A business entity may also be required to disclose compulsorily to the Health 
and Safety Commission, set up under the Act, ,any information concerning health 
and safety mutters (§ 27 (1) ). The type of information to be disclosed will be 
defined in regulations, which have not yet lJeen issued. 

Disclosure of information on the health and safety performance of a corpo
ration may also be required under § 70 concernin~ direct?rs' rep<?rts. Und~r the 
language of this section, such reports may be r;eql11red to mclude l~lformatlOn ?n 
the general environmental effects of work actIvity. The Act also Imposes strIct 
liability on manufactUrers, designers, importers and suppliers. of ~ticles or 
substances for "use at work" (§ 6) (copy attached). The expreSSIOn for use at 
work" would mean that the responsibilities under § 6 would only extend to 
machinery, plant and components used in. a manufacturing process and not to 
the finished product. In the case of the filllShed product, since a consumer rela-
tionship would be created, it is dealt with by consumer pr?tection laws. . 

Powers to obtain information and to inspe:!t work prellllses are also fou~d III 
le"'islation governing the production of atomic energy and control of envn'on
m~ntal pollution. The Atomic Energy Act, 1946, 9 'a!ld 10 Gee. 6, c. SO, § 4 ¥ants 
the Secretnxy of State the power to seek informati~n on an~ plant ,uSed 111 the 
production of atomic energy. A refusal to supply tl!e mformatIOn mal,es a person 
liable on summary conviction to a term not exceedlllg 3 mon~hs ~r a fine ,or both, 
and o~ conviction on indictment to imprisonment not exceedlllg D yea~s or a fine, 
or both.~'he same Act grants the Secretarj: the power to enter and 1I1spect any 
facilities used for the production of atomIC energy (§ 5). A refusal to allow 
inspection is punishable in the same manner as aboye. Under the Nuclear Instal
lations Act, 1965, c. 57, § 7, the licensee of a nuclear installation has the duty 
to secure that no occurrences involving nuclear matters cau.s~s injury to a~y 
persoll or damage to any proped!, being injury or damag~ arlS!ng <?~t of rato-
acti ve properties, or a combina bon of those and any tOXIC, explosn e or ot er 
hazardous substances. . . b t' 11 

Local government authorities may by notice seek mformatlOn a ou aI,r POA ~-
tion from the occupiers of business premises under the Control of Pollut!on c, 
1974, c. 40, § 80. A failure to comply with the notice rellders a person hable on 
summary conviction to a fine of £400. tAt 1974 

Finally in relation to pollution, the Health and Safety at Work, e ct t~ , .' 
§ 5(1) i~POses on occupiers of 'business premises the duty to preven e emIS-
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dSiOtU iintto the atmosp~er~ of noxious or offensive substances. The breach 'of this 
u y s reated us a cnmlllal offense. . 

III. S. 1722, § 1617. RECKLESS ENDANGERMENT 

Th~ concept of recklessness as connoting an awareness or realization that a 
certalll con~u?t may cause the elements of a crime, is not often found in statutes 
freatlng crllilmal offenses. Some instances, relevant to the instant inquiry are 
lOwever, p:rovid~d in judicial decisions interpreting statutory crimes. rinde~ 
the ?f!'enc~s Agallls.t the Person Act, 1861, 24 & 25 Viet., c. leO, § 23, maliciousl 
~dmllll~terlllg a pOlson,. etc., so as to endanger life or inflict grievous bOdn; 

arm, IS an ?ffen~~ pu.n~shabl~ ?y penal ser\'itude for a term not exceeding 10 
y.ears. The "ord malICIously III a statutory crime requires an actual inten
tIon ~o do harm_ 01' Tecklessness whether harm should Occur or not (ll. v. 
Cunnmgham, [1~()7] 2 All E.~. 412). A similar provision in the Explosive Sub
stances ~ct, 1883, 46 & 47 VICt., c. 3, § 2 concerning causing an explosion of a 
nature lIke~y to endanger life, .must be construed as including recklessness. Ex
press me?tIon of recklessness IS found in the Criminal Damage Act 1971 c 48 
§ 1 relatmg to the destruction or damaging of property. The conc~Pt hds ~ls~ 
been inco.rporated as follows in the Health and Safety at 'Work etc Act 
1974, §8: ' . -". , 
"~o per:son sh~ll intentionalIy or recklessly interfere with or misuse anything 

prOVIded m the lllterests of health, safety or welfare in pursuance of any of 
the relevant statutory provisions." 
Statut~ry provisions in the United Kingdom parallel to those incorporated in 

S. 1722, § 1617, do not specificalIy provide for reckless endangerment of life or 
body. However, any reckless conduct which causes death or bodily injury is 
adequately covered under the criminal law governing gross or c:riminal neO'li
gence. In the following cases persons guilty of gross negligence were convicted 
of mansla?~hter: ll. v. Gregory, [1860] 2 F. & F. 153 (explosion on ship owing 
to an i~efiic).ent valve) ; ll. v. Lowe, 4 Cox C. C.449 (1850) (leaving incompetent 
person I~ ch.u~'{J;e of machinery) ; ll. v. Haines, 2 Car. & Kir. 368 (1847) (neglect
lllg ventllatWrt of mine) ; ll. v. Hughes, 7 Cox C. C. 301 (1857) (omission to 
place a stage over shaft of mine). 

IV. S. 1722 § 1853. ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION 

Criminal offenses in the following a.reas of environmental pollution are created 
by various statutes in the United Kingdom: 
Atmo8phel-ie pollu.tion 

The Clean Air Act, 1956, 4 & 5 Eliz. 2, c. 52. In the case of dark smoke from 
a chimney of a private dwelling, a fine of up to £100, and, in the case of dark 
smoke from any other chimney, a fine of up to £400 is imposed. Dark smoke 
from vessels in na' 'igable waters is subject to a fine not exceeding £1 000. Instal
lations of new chimneys which are not so far as practicable smol~eless gives 
rise to an offense which is liable on summary conviction to a fine of up t~ £100. 
The emission of smoke in an area deSignated as a smoke concrol area is also 
an offense which is liable on summary con "iction to a fine of up to £100. 

The Control of Pollution Act, 1974, Part IV, authorizes the Secretary of State 
to make regulations imposing requirements as to the composition of fuel used 
in motor vehicles (§ 75), and the sulphur content of oil used as fuel for furnaces 
or engines (§ 76). A failure to comply with these regulations renders a person 
guilty of an offense and liable (a) on conviction on indictment to a fine; and (b) 
on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding £400 (§ 77). A person who burns 
insulation from a cable with a view of recovering metal is guilty of an offense 
and liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding £400 (§ 78). 
Pollution of Water8 

The Public Health Act, 1936, § 27, prohibits throwing, etc. into any public 
sewer any matter likely to injure the sewer or interfere with its free flow: or 
any chemical, petroleum spirit or carbide of calcium. A perl"on contrayenln~ 
these provisions is liable to a fine of £10 and a further fine of £5 for each day 
on which the offense continues. 

Under the Control of Pollution Act, 1974. anyone who knowingly pE'rmits the 
pollution of rivers and coastal waters is liable on summary conviction to im· 
prisonment not exceeding 3 months or, a fine of £400 or both: on conviction on 
indictment, to imprisonment not exceeding 2 years or a fine or both. 
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Under the Prevention of Oil Pollution Act, 1971, c. 60, §§ 1, 2, the discharge 
of certain oils iato the sea within and outside the United Kingdom territorial 
waters makes a person liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 
£50,000 or on conviction on indictment to a fine. 

Under the Dumping at Sea Act, 1974, c. 20, § 1, anyone who dumps SUbstances 
or articles into waters within the United Kingdom or into waters outside the 
United Kingdom, if from a British Yessel, shall be guilty of an offense and 
liable (a) on sUIllmary conviction to a fine of up to £400 or to imprisonment 
for up to 6 months, or both; or (b) on conviction on indictment, to imprisonment 
for up to 5 years or a fine, or both. 
Wa.ste on Zana 

The Public Health Act, 1936, makes it an offense to contravene a nuisance 
order issued by a local government authority concerning the deposit or accumu
lation of substances prejudicial to health. A fine of up to £400 and a further fine of 
£50 for each day the offem:e continues may be levied on conviction (§ 95). 

Any person who abandons on public land a motor vehicle or any part thereof, 
or any other thing, shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine of up to £100 
or for a second offense a fine of up to £200 or imprisonment for 3 months or both 
(The Civic Amenities Act, 1967, c. 69, § 19). 
Pollution by nOise 

Any noncompliance with the provisions of the Control of Pollution Act, 1974, 
Part III, concerning the abatement of noise pollution, is an offense liable on 
sUlllmary conviction (n.) in the case of a first offense to a fine of up to £200; 
and (b) in the case of n. second and subsequent offem:e to a fine of up to £400. 

HALSlBURY's STATUTES OF ENGLAND-CONTINUATION VOLUME,1974 

HEALTH AND SAFE'l'Y AT WORK ETC. ACT 1974, SECTION 0 

6. GeneraZ autie8 Of manufacturers ete. as regards artieZe8 and sllb8tanccs for 
11S0 a·t work 
(1) It shall be the duty of any person who designs, manufactures, imports or 

sUPl}lies any article for use at work-
(0) to ensure, so far as is reasonably praeticable, that the article is so de

signed and constructed as to be saf(' and without risks to health when prop
erly used; 

(lI) to carry out or arrange for the carrying out of such testing and ex
!Il.mination as Illay be necessary for the performance of the duty imposed on 
him by the preceding paragraph; 

(e) to take such steps as are necessary to secure that there will be avail
able In connet:tion with the use of the article at work adequate information 
'about the use for which it is deSigned and has been tested, and about finy 
conditions necessary to ensure that, when put to that use, it will be safe 
and without risks to health. 

(2) It shall be the duty of any person who undertakes the design or manu
facture of any article for um at work to carry out or arrange for the carrying 
out of nny necessary research with a view to the discovery and, so far as is 
reasonably practicable, the elimination or minimisation of any risks to health 
or safety to which the design or article lllay give rise. 

(3) It shall be the duty of any person who erects or installs any article for 
use at work in any premises where that article is to be used by persons at work 
to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that notIling about the way in 
which it is erected or installed makes it unsafe or !l. risk to health when properly 
used. 

(4) It shall be tile duty of any person who manufacturers, imports or supplies 
nny substance for use at work-

(a) to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that the substance is 
safe and wlthoutu'isks to health when properly used: 

(b) to carry out or arrange for the carrying out of such testing and ex
amination as may be necessary for the performance of the duty imposed on 
him by the preceding paragraph; 

(e) to take such steps as are necessary to secure that there will be avail
able in connection with the use of the substance at work adequate informa
tion about the results of any relevant tests which have wen carried out on 
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or in connection with the substance and about any conditions necessary to 
ensure that it will be safe and without risks to health when properly used. 

(5) It shall be the duty of any person who undertakes the manufacture of 
any substance for use at work to carry out or al'lrange for the carrying out of 
any nece8sary research with a view to the discm'ery and, so far as is reasonably 
practicable, the elimination or minimisation of any risks to health or safety to 
which the substance may give rise. 

(6) Nothing in the preceding provisions of this section shall 'be talren to i'e
quire a person to repeat any testing, examination or research which has been 
carried out otherwise than by him or at his instance, in so far as it is reason· 
able for him to rely on the results thereof for the PUl'poses of those provisions. 

,(7) Any duty imposed on any person by an~' of the preceding provisions of 
this section shall extend only to things done in the course of a trade, business or 
otiler undertaking carried on by him (whether for profit or not) and to matters 
within his control. 

(8) Where a person designs, manufacturers, imports or supplies an article for 
or to another on the basis of a written undertaking by that otiler to take 
specified steps sufficient to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that the 
article will be safe and without risks to health when properly used, the under
taking shall have the effect of relieving the first·mentioned person from the duty 
imposed by subsection (2) (a) above to such extent as is reasonable having 
regard to the terms of the undertaldng. 

(9) Where a person ("the ostensible supplier") supplies any article for use 
at work or substance for use at work to another ("the customer") under a hire
purchase agreement, conditional sale agreement or credit·sale agreement, and 
the ostensible supplier-

(a) carries on the business of financing the acquisition of goods by others 
by means of such agreements; and 

(b) in the course of that business acquired his interest in the article or 
substance supplied to the customer as a means of financing its acquisition 
by the customer from a third person ("the effective supplier"), 

tile effective supplier and not the ostensible supplier shall be treated for the 
purposes of this section as supplying the article or substance to the customer 
and any duty imposed by the preceding provisions of this section on snppliers 
shall accordingly fall on the effecth'e supplier and not on -tile ostensible supplier. 

(10) For the purposes of tilis section an art~cle or substance is not to be 
regarded as properly used where it is used without regard 'to any relevant 
information or advice relating to its use which has been made available by a 
person by whom it was designed, mailUfactured, imported or supplied. 
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